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31 Decemb er 1952
THE HONORABLE ~rHOMAS E. DEWEY
Governor of the State of New York
Executive Chamber
Albany, New York

DEAR GOVERNOR DEWEY:

Under authority of Chapter 498 of the Laws of 1949, approved
11 April 1949, and your Executive Order dated 4 May 1949, I was
appointed Chief of Staff to the Governor and the head of the
Division of Military and Naval Affairs.

Pursuant to Section 15 of the Executive Law, as amended, and
the Military Law of the State of New York, I have the pleasure
of submitting the Report for the Division of Military and Naval
Affairs of the Executive Department for the year 1952.

The contents consist of reports on the activities of the following
components of the Division:

Office of the Chief of Staff to the Governor
Office of The Adjutant General
Office of the Chief, Services and Supply
The New York State Arsenal
The New York National Guard (Army & Air)
The New York Naval :Militia
The New York Guard

For convenience of reference, the Report is presented in Sections
as indicated in the Table of Contents.

Respectfully yours,

KARL .F'. HAUSAUEl{,
Major General, NYNG
Chief of Staff to the Governor
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF TO THE
GOVERNOR

FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1952
To: His Excellency, The Governor of the State of New York:

I have the honor to submit to you herewith the Annual Report
of the Chief of Staff to the Governor for the Division of Military
and Naval Affairs for the calendar year 1952.
The component parts of this Report will present in detail the

activities and accomplishments of the several agencies of the
Division during the past year, including the Office of the Chief
of Staff, The Office of The Adjutant General, New York State
Arsenal, the New York National Guard (Army), New York Air
National Guard, and the New York Naval Militia.
This introductory portion of the Report, therefore, is intended

to review and summarize the plans and policies which have gov-
erned the major activities of the Division during the past year.

I. ARMED FORCES RESERVE ACT
From the overall point of view, and considering its broad effects

upon our entire civilian components system, the most important
event of the past year was the passage of the Armed Forces
Reserve Act during the closing sessions of the Congress. This
Act, which has been hailed by some as "the Magna Charta of the
Reserve Forces," is, of course, nothing of the sort. Prior to its
passage, it was subject to long and frequently heated debate in
committee hearings. At one time, it was completely rewritten and,
in its final form, contains no less than 97 amendments proposed
by the National Guard Association. While the Act corrects many
obsolete provisions of the law and establishes new and more work-
able procedures, it fails in my opinion-and in the opinion of
many foremost advocates of sound national defense-to establish
a real ready reserve in being, consisting of organized, trained and
equipped units, prepared for combat service with minimum delay.
The National Guard Association of the United States adopted

a resolution at its last General Conference in Washington, urging
that:

"1. Congress should amend the Universal Military Training
and Service Act, the National Defense Act, and the pending
Armed Forces Reserve Bill (H.R. 5426) to provide for com-
pulsory induction into the National Guard of the several States,
Territories and the District of Columbia of persons who have
completed their active Federal training or service.
"2. Such induction be accomplished through the Selective

Service System acting upon periodic personnel requisitions
by the Governors, in much the same manner that the Selective

[7]
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Service System now fills requisitions from the Armed Forces of
The United States, provided that no such persons shall be so
inducted without the consent of the Governor concerned.
"3. That persons so inducted and all others serving in the

National Guard should be relieved from further compulsory
service in a reserve component upon completion of such total
period of active Federal training and National Guard service
as may be fixed by Congress."

Congress took no action as urged in the above resolution but
adopted the Armed Forces Reserve Act of 1952, which continues
service in the National Guard and Air National Guard on a volun-
tary basis.
The Reserve Act, however, contains a purported inducement

for a Selective Service graduate having a reserve obligation to
enlist voluntarily in the National Guard or Air National Guard
upon completion of his 2 years active service. The" indlwement"
is supposed to be that if he serves 3 years in the National G-uard
or Air National Guard (making him a Ready Reservist) he will
be eligible for transfer to the Stand-by Reserve and serve therein
for 3 years, which will be the balance of his 8-year obligation;
whereas if he does not serve 3 veal'S in the National Guard or
Air National Guard (or a com"parable unit of the Reserves),
he will have to remain a Ready Reservist for 6 years and there-
fore be subject to recall to active duty in a Presidentially declared
emergency in addition to war or a Congressionally declared emer-
gency. However, such a 6 year Ready Reservist will not be obli-
gated to do drills or participate in an active training program
such as those of the National Guard and Air National Guard.
rrhere will be therefore no real inducement to persuade a man in
this category to join the National Guard or Air National Guard.
Without provisions compelling reservists to serve in the National

Guard or Air National Guard or in comparable drilling units
of the Organized Reserve, the term "Ready Reserve" is a mis-
nomer, except in the sense that the reservists are subject to call
or recall to active duty. They can remain names in the files if
they so elect-and most of them will so elect. This will not help
our citizen army and air units. It is a delusion to believe that the
existence of a reserve" pool" of unorganized manpower without
adequate units in the reserve components will give the nation
its" first big compulsory armed Reserve in history" as stated by
one of the news magazines.
Pending a lessening in the need for manpower by Selective

Service, the only source of increasing the strength of the National
Guard and Air National Guard from the base supplied by the
17-181j2 year old volunteers to full authorized strength, is the
Selective Service graduates. rrhese men will also raise the train-
ing level of the National Guard and Air National Guard.
Under these conditions, we will not get a combat-worthy National

Guard and Air National Guard ready for quick action with the
Regular Forces in an emergency until a compulsory flow of per-
sonnel into it is assured. Nor will we get effective Organized
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Reserves to back up the other two components, until performance
of the Reserve obligation is enforced with effective penalties.
Otherwise, we face the inexcusable situation that existed under

the Selective Service Act of 1948. As under that law, after
completing their period of active duty, persons with a reserve
obligation will be transferred to the Army and Air Force Reserves,
but few of them will join reserve units and attend drills and field
training. The Reserve is powerless to court-martial them for
AWOIj from drills. They can be court-martialed for failure to
attend field training only if apprehended before the expiration of
the IS-day field training period.
The cornerstone of the reserve system of our nation should

be the maintenance of near-full-strength units, not cadre units
or half-strength units in the National Guard and Air National
Guard. Our reserve system should not be based primarily on sup-
plying individual filler replacements of varying degrees of training,
to fill up and expand the units of the Army and Air Force on
active d.uty, which is the system likely to develop from the Armed
Forces Reserve Act of 1952, unless it and related laws are amended.
In conjunction with these failures in the proper utilization

of manpower, as expressed in the Armed Forces Reserve Act,
there is evident a similar failure in the current overall planning
for the construction of the armories and other facilities necessary
for the proper future training of the large number of reservists
which will be produced annually under the provisions of the
UMT&S Act. Obviously, no program for such construction, with
the vast sums of public money involved, should be initiated until
a firm determination has been made of the manpower require-
ments of the several reserve components-Organized Reserve Corps,
National Guard, Air Force Reserve, Naval and Marine Corps
Reserve and Coast Guard-in order to meet their authorized
strengths and to accomplish the particular national defense mis-
sions assigned to them. And yet, in the face of this fact, we find
that armories for Organized Reserve Corps units are being planned
for construction in many communities far in excess of the avail-
able local manpower or in direct competition ·with-and dupli-
cation of-existing National Guard units long established in the
same communities. Certainly, before any new construction of
armories is undertaken, a balanced troop basis for all the reserve
components should be established, founded upon their missions
for national defense. This should apply not only to the author-
ized strength of reserve units, related realistically to the expected
intake of personnel, but also to the type of units required and
the logical locations for such units geographically.
If, -under the terms of the National Defense Act and as

expressed in the current policies of the Department of Defense,
the National Guard is to be considered in fact as the i i first line
of reserves" after the regular forces, then priority should prop-
erly be given to developing the combat-type units of the National
Guard poth in the matter of manpower procurement and the in the
construction of the necessary armories. No obstacles should be
placed in the way of this goal by wasteful competition for avail-
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able manpower in the several communities, by the creation of
unnecessary reserve units in the same communities or by the
duplication of local training facilities with excessive administrative
overhead. Under this program, the combat units of the National
Guard, with a revised troop basis and with adequate authorized
strengths, should properly furnish the bulk of the Ready Reserve,
balanced by the required service and support units from the
Organized Reserve Corps, thus eliminating duplication, competi-
tion and waste. Unless some such solution is adopted, we shall
find ourselves in another emergency not with one strong Ready
Reserve, but with two weak Ready Reserve parts-the National
Guard and the Organized Reserve Corps-neither of which will
be capable of performing its mission promptly upon the outbreak
of war. In addition, we may find ourselves with a large numbe~
of expensive and half-filled armories, located in the wrong places
across the country, competing for the same recruits-if there are
any-and thus nullifying the basic purpose of a unified and
effective reserve force.
I have dwelt at some length on this subject because, as I

stated in the beginning, this legislation, together with some form
of Universal Military Training, is the very framework of our future
growth or our future decline. I have urged that all officers, Army,
Air and Naval-will follow the course of this legislation closely
in the coming year and will do everything within their power
among their friends and business associates and in their com-
munities to create a wider knowledge of the needs of the civilian
components and the grim necessity for a strong and immediately
available reserve force to meet the present threat to our national
safety.

II. LEGISLATION AFFECTING STATE MILITARY LAW
As a result of its work during 1951 discussed in my last Annual

Report, the Joint Legislative Committee to Study the Military Law
made recommendations to the 1952 Legislature for:

1. Revision of Article VII of the Military Law re: military
courts so as to enact a complete State Code of Military
Justice.
2. Revision and consolidation of Section 245 and sub-

divisions 3-5 of Section 170, having to do with the rights
of public employees ordered or inducted into active military
service.
3. Amendment of Section 187 so as to raise the salaries

of the Armorers.
4. Repeal of Article V re: sick and disabled veterans.
5. Transfer of the provisions of Article VI re: annuities

to blind veterans and their widows to the Executive Law and
transferring the function to the Division of Veterans Affairs.
6. Transfer of provisions of Section 256-b re: records of

the burial places of veterans, to the Executive I.Jaw and trans-
ferring the function to the Division of Veterans Affairs.
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Article VII M. L.
As stated in my last Annual Report, the Counsel to the Joint

Legislative Committee, with the assistance of the State Judge Advo-
cate, prepared a brief showing the need for a State Code of Mili-
tary Justice which was submitted by the Committee to the 1952
Legislature: It is now Legislative Document (1952) No. 28.
The State law on Military Courts was enacted in 1917 after

the passage of the National Defense Act by Congress in 1916. The
National Defense Act enacted provisions regarding National Guard
courts-martial when the National Guard is not in federal service.
In 1917 the State legislature adopted those provisions practically
verbatim in Article VII of the Military Law.
Neither the National Defense Act provisions nor Article VII

have been changed materially since 1917. They are out of date,
especially in view of the enactment in 1950 of the new Federal
Uniform Code of Military Justice. They have produced confusion
and inconsistencies.
During January and the early part of February 1952, the

Counsel to the Committee and the State Judge Advocate worked
on the preparation of a detailed bill to repeal present Article VII
and enact a new Article VII, containing a complete new State Code
of Military Justice. I t followed closely the provisions of the
Federal code but it cleared up many inconsistencies and ambigui-
ties in the present law.
This bill comprising 76 pages, was introduced in the Legislature

on February 12, 1952. The Counsel to the Governor and others
interested requested more time to study the bill, so the Joint
Legislative Committee decided not to push for passage of the
bill in 1952, but after further study, to re-introduce it in the 1953
session.

Section 245 M. L.
Former Section 245 dealt with the rights of those public offi-

cers employees who were members of the National Guard, Naval
Militia or Federal Reserve on or before April 1, 1952. Former
subdivisions 3, 4 and 5 of Section 170 dealt with the rights of
those public officers and employees who are members of the
New York Guard or who became members of the National Guard,
Naval Militia or Federal Reserve forces after April 1, 1942. For-
mer subdivisions 3 and 4 of Section 246 dealt with the rights of
all public officers or employees who are called into active federal
service regardless of membership in any Guard, Militia or Reserve
force, but they also contain certain provisions that pertain solely
to members of the Guard, Militia or Reserve.
The Joint Legislative Committee introduced a bill, supported

by a memorandum, to consolidate all of these provisions into a new
Section 245. The bill was enacted into law and became Chapter
608 of the Ijaws of 1952. Under the new law, there will be in the
future no provisions entitling certain public officers and employees
to receive differential pay, that is the excess, if any, of their pay
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as such public officers and employees over their compensation for
military duty.
However, Section 6 of Chapter 608 preserves the rights of those

public employees who on or before April 1, 1942 were members
of the National Guard, Naval Militia or Federal Reserve and who
are now receiving or may hereafter be entitled to receive differ-
ential pay under the former Section 245.

Section 187 M. L.
The .Toint Legislative Committee introduced a bill to amend

Section 187 of the Military Law so as to raise the annual rates
of compensation of Armorers. The Committee had been unable
to get approval for a raise in those rates when their bill to revise
Sections 187-189 was enacted by Chapter 838 of the Laws of
1951. The 1952 bill, however, failed of passage. The Joint Legis-
lative Committee plans to re-introduce it in the 1953 session.

Article V, M. L.
Former Article V of the Military Law authorized payments

of not more than $250 to sick and disabled veterans, and established
a bureau in the Adjutant General's Office to handle these cases.
rrhe Joint. Legislative Committee's bill to repeal this article for the
reasons set forth in my last Annual Report was enacted into laviT
by Chapter 425 of the Laws of 1952.

Article VI, M. L.
This article provides an annunity to blind veterans and their

widows. I recommend to the Joint Ilegislative Committee that
this function be transferred to the Division of Veterans Affairs.
The Committee introduced a bill to accomplish this which passed
the Legislature but was vetoed. The Committee will re-introduce
this bill with necessary corrections in the 1953 Legislature.

Section 256-b, M. L.
This section provides that the Adjutant General of the State

shall keep a record of the burial place of all persons who served
in the Armed Forces of the United States. Funds have not been
provided for many years to enable the Adjutant General to keep
the records as prescribed by Section 256-b. Moreover, the function
was not properly one to be handled by the Division of Military and
Naval Affairs.
I therefore recommend to the Committee that this function be

taken out of the Division of Military and Naval Affairs and sug-
gested that the Division of Veterans Affairs might be the proper
agency to handle it. The. Committee introduced a bill to transfer
the provisions of Section 256-b to the Executive Law and to trans-
fer the function to the Division of Veterans Affairs. The bill
was vetoed but the Joint Ilegislative Committee will reintroduce
it with suitable changes in the 1953 Legislature.
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Program of Joint Legislative Committee After Aclj01[rnment of
Leg'islature

After the adjournment of the 1952 Ilegislature, the Joint
I ..egislative Committee resumed its study of the Military Law.
On 9-10 May 1952 the Committee held a meeting in New

York City. At this meeting, it reviewed the amendments of
the ~1ilitary Law enacted to date which have been described
in this and previous Annual Reports. The Committee then
decided as indicated above, to redraft bills and memoranda
in support thereof to repeal Article 5; transfer Article 6 and
Section 256-b to the Executive Law; revise Article 7. Bills
on these matters were presented to the 1952 Legislature but failed
of enactment.
The Committee also decided to draft bills and memoranda

in support thereof, to revise the remaining articles of the Military
Law (Articles 10, 11 and 12) which the Committee had not yet
reached in its work.
At this meeting, the State Judge Advocate discussed with the

Committee certain provisions of Article 10 which were of par-
ticular interest, particularly Sections 216 et seq. of the present
law having to do with the benefits payable to military personnel
and their dependents in case of wounds, injuries, disease or death
suffered on duty. The State Judge Advocate stated that he thought
these sections should be amended to eliminate out-of-date language
and to use the words "in line of duty as defined in regulations
issued pursuant to this chapter" to describe the status of the
member of the organized militia at the time when the injury,
wound OT death is suffered. He stated that he had prepared
a proposed regulation defining "line of duty" in accordance with
the definition of that term used in federal regulations. He said
if our definition followed in substance the provisions of federal
regulations on this subject, State investigating officers and adminis-
trative authorities would be able to follow the rules and decisions
in federal cases and a uniform procedure would be developed. The
Committee stated that the matter should be discussed with its
Counsel and a report made at the next meeting of the Committee.
Thereafter, the State Judge Advocate met with the Counsel

to the Committee at the Counsel's office, meeting' once a week
from the middle of May until the end of June 1952. During
those months, preliminary drafts were prepared of proposed new
Articles 10, 11 and 12 and other sections of Military Law, such
as Section 46 which requires amendment as a corollary to changes
in Article 10.
During the months of July and August while the Counsel

to the Committee was on a vacation trip, the State Judge Advo-
cate went over these preliminary drafts and redrafted changes in
proposed new Sections 46, 210, 211, 216, 217, 221, 222 and 248
and in rH'opm;ed Ilew Artiele 12.
On 1-::3August ID52 the Comrnittce held :-:l. meding atWci".itport,

New York. I attended this meeting along with rrhe Adjutant
General, and the State Judge Advocate. rrhe Committee reviewed
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the work that had been done since the last meeting by its Counsel
and Assistant Counsel. The State Judge Advocate was asked to
give a statement of the work which the Counsel and the State
,Judge Advocate had done on Articles 10, 11 and 12 since the May
meeting. The State Judge Advocate went over the preliminary
drafts of Articles 10, 11 and 12, section by section, explaining the
work that had been done on them so far and pointed out those
sections that required further study.
In regard to Section 216 et seq. having to do with the benefits

payable to military personnel and their dependents in case of
wound, injury, disease or death, the State Judge Advocate stated
that in connection with the discussion of this subject at its May
meeting, he had been unable to discuss his proposed regulation
defining ., line of duty" with the Counsel to the Committee. The
State Judge Advocate requested a further opportunity to' discuss
the matter when Counsel returned from his vacation trip. The
Committee approved this request but stated that since this and
other matters seemed likely to be controversial and might inter-
fere with the pas age of the bill to revise Article 10, they were
of the opinion that the provisions of the present law on these con-
troversial matters should remain as they are in the Committee's
bill to revise Article 10 generally and that the State Judge Advo-
cate should submit them at a later date in the form of separate
bills to amend the Committee bill. Other sections of Article 10,
to which this decision of the Committee applied were certain
sections of Article 10, such as the sections having to do with head-
quarters allowances and military funds, both of which would
require additional funds if changed as recommended by the
Division of Military and Naval Affairs.
In regard to the proposed new Section 221, Military Funds, and

proposed new section 222, Headquarters Allowances, the State
,Judge Advocate told the Committee that the Division of Military
and Naval Affairs recommended as follows:

a. that the military fund figure be based on $2.00 per man
instead of $1.60, as at present because of the decrease in the
value of the dollar since the $1.60 figure was fixed many
:rears ago.
b. that a broad new formula be designed for headquarters

allowances since the formula in the present Section 218
of the Military Law is very much out of date. The new
formula would increase the total of these allowances by about
$7,000.00.

The Committee decided that these matters il1volving increases
in appropriations would first have to be approved by the Budget
Director before the Committee would include them in its bill to
revise Article 10. The Committee directed that unless such
approval was obtained, the State Judge Advocate should submit
separate bills to amend the sections in question to provide for the
higher rates.
This same disposition was made by the committee of the recom-

mendation by the State Judge Advocate that the proposed new
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Section 216 providing hospitalization and other benefits for military
personnel wounded or disabled on duty should be changed so as
to give The Adjutant General authority to allow pay and hospital
and medical expenses beyond the present limit of 290 days, until
such time as the incapacity resulting from the wound, injury,
disease or disability cannot be improved by further treatment.
The State Judge Advocate pointed out that the present law was
unfair in the case of a seriously injured man. He cited the case
of a soldier who accidentally shot himself on duty in the State
Arsenal last winter and was in the Fort Jay Hospital, Governors
Island, in excess of the total of 290 days authorized by the present
law. The Committee was sympathetic to this proposal but as
indicated above, thought that the matter should be handled by a
separate bill to be submitted later by the State Judge Advocate.
At the August meeting, the State Judge Advocate also told the

Committee that a difficulty had arisen in regard to the appoint-
ment of a new Commanding Officer of the New York Naval
Militia, vice Commodore Gill deceased, because Section 43 of .the
Military Law requires that the commanding officer be appointed
to flag rank. This would mean giving the new commanding officer
a rank in state service which he did not hold in the United States
Naval Reserve, which is undesirable. The Committee approved
the amendment of the second sentence of Section 43 so as to pro-
vide that the Naval Militia shall be commanded by a line officer
"of the grade of captain or higher grade."
During the months of September, October and November, the

Counsel to the Committee and the State Judge Advocate resumed
their periodic conferences in order to prepare the necessary legis-
lation for the 1953 session as desired by the Committee. The Coun-
sel and the State Judge Advocate went over .Articles 10, 11 and
12 and put them into final bill form. They also prepared detailed
memoranda in support of each one of these bills explaining, sec-
tion by section, the changes which had been made in the present
law.
The memorandum in regard to Article 10 comprising approxi-

mately 40 pages contains a complete study of the provisions of
state and federal law regarding the types of ordered duty which
members of the militia may be required to perform, and the pay,
if any, which is provided for the performance of such types of
duty. This study was made in connection with the revision of
Sections 46, 210 and 214 of the Military Law. Present sections 210
and 214 are very much out of date.
The Counsel to the Committee and the State Judge Advocate

also reviewed the proposed State Code of Military Justice. rrhe
bill to enact this code in proposed new Article 7, which bill had
been introduced in the 1952 Legislature, was revised to make
changes suggested since the close of the 1952 session.
In this connection, the Counsel and the State .Judge Advocate

met once in June with the Chairman and a member of the Com-
mittee on Military Justice of the Association of the· Bar of the
City of New York and discussed the proposed new Article 7. There-
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after, the State Judge Advocate had several additional conferences
with the Chairman of such Bar Association Committee and went
over the bill with him in detail. The Ohairman made several
suggestions for changes in the bill, most of which were later adopted
by the Oommittee. The Oounsel to the Oommittee and the State
Judge Advocate conferred on two occasions, one in June and
the other in November, with the Oounsel and Assistant Oounsel to
the Governor in regard to the proposed State Code. rrhe Counsel
and Assistant Oounsel to the Governor made several recommenda-
tions for amendments to the Oode which were adopted by the
Oommittee.
After the November meeting with the Counsel and Assistant

Oounsel to the Governor, the Oounsel to the Committee and the
State Judge Advocate met again and put in final form a new bill
to enact a State Code of Military Justice in the proposed new
Article 7. They also prepared a memorandum in support of the
bill.

The Oommittee held its final meeting of the year in New York
Oity on 8-9 December 1952. At this meeting the drafts of the
various bills prepared to covel' the work of the Oommittee as dis-
cussed above were approved for submission to the Legislature in
January.
rrhis was the final meeting of the Oommittee under the Chair-

manship of Assemblyman Frank J. Becker who was elected to
Oongress in the November election. I should like at this time to
make it a matter of record in my Annual Report our great sellse
of appreciation to Mr. Becker and the other members of his
Oommittee and to the Committee's staff, especially Mr. Joseph O.
Zavatt, Oounsel to the Oommittee for the great work that they
have -done during the past 4V2 years in the revision and recodi-
fication of the Military Law. It is my understanding that the
Oommittee will be terminated at the end of the 1953 session of the
Legislature. They have made a lasting contribution to the mili-
tary forces of the state, to the personnel of the Division of Military
and Naval Affairs and to National and State defense.

Legislation Re: Liability of Persons in the ~JJ1ilitaryService of the
State for Their Tortious Acts

In my last Annual Report, I discussed the need for legislation
to make it possible for citizens to sue the State in the Oourt of
Olaims for damages arising out of an accident in which the State's
military personnel are involved. Under existing law the state is
not liable in the court of Olaims for torts of military personnel.
(Goldstein vs. State, 281, N. Y. 396; Niewiadony vs. State, 276
App. Div. 59)
The State Judge Advocate and Assistant State Judge Advocate

prepared a bill which was introduced in the 1952 Legislature to
amend Section 26 of the Military Law so as to provide that the
State would assume liability and would consent to have claims
made against it in the Oourt of Olaims, for the torts of persons
in the military service of the state in the operation and control of
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vehicles owned by or issued to the state. Another hill was intro-
duced by Senator W. J. Mahoney to amend the Court of Claims act
so as to give jurisdiction to that court over all torts of military
personnel.
After conferences with the Solicitor General and other persons

interested, the State ,Judge Advocate and Assistant State ,Judge
Advocate prepared amendments to the Mahoney bill and with-
held further action on their bill to amend Section 26. The
amended Mahoney bill provided for amendment of the Court
of Claims Act so as to give jurisdie:tion to the court over claims
arising out of the torts of military personnel arising out of the
operation of vehicles owned by or issued to the state. This bill
passed the Legislature but was vetoed by the Governor.
As in the past, numerous special bills to permit individual claim-

ants to sue the state for damages arising from accidents involving
vehicles operated by members of the organized militia were also
vetoed by the Governor. All of these bills, both the general and
the special bills, presented a question of policy as to whether or
not the state should assume liability in such cases. The Attorney
General in his memoranda to the governor regarding these bills,
recommended disapproval and also recommended that a study be
made of a possible general law that would contain proper safe-
guards and limitations.
When the Governor vetoed these general and special bills, he

stated in his message:
I am confident that suitable legislation incorporating proper

safeguards and limitations can be prepared by the Attorney
General in collaboration with the Division of Military and
Naval Affairs to provide for the adjudication of claims arising
from torts of military personnel operating military vehicles
in the performance of State duties. rrhe legislation should be
prepared in time for consideration at the next session of the
I1egislature.

After the adjournment of the Legislature, pursuant to the wishes
of the Governor as expressed in the above quoted message, the
State Judge Advocate and Assistant Judge Advocate met with a
representative of the Attorney General in ,June and again in
August to discuss a draft bill prepared by the State Judge Advo-
cate. Thereafter, the Assistant Attorney General prepared his
draft and correspondence followed between the State Judge Advo-
cate and the Assistant Attorney General with a view towards
resolving the differences between the two drafts. Agreement was
reached on most details, but an impasse was reached as to one
aspect; namely, the torts of our federally paid employees. rrhese
are the men who do the bulk of the day-to-day driving of our
vehicles.
We have a total of approximately 3000 vehicles issued to us

by the Federal government. About 1400 of these are now in the
field and eventually this figure will be increased to about 2200,
leaving 800 to be stored at concentration sites such as Camp
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Smith. However, only a comparatively small percentage of the
vehicles are actually on the road each day. The 35 vehicles under
the direct control of the Acting United States Property and Dis-
bursing Officer are busy daily delivering supplies and otherwise, but
the vehicles with the units are not in general daily use. From time
to time they are required to go from the armories to and from
repair shops and on other missions. Their use is occasional.
All but the 134 accounting employees are required to be members

of the National Guard or Air National Guard. Of the total of
about 1300 employees who are paid from Federal funds, the care-
takers and technicians now totaling about 707 are required to do
the bulk of the day to day driving of our vehieles.
On trips to and from camp for week-end training or field train-

ing, many other members of the National Guard and Air National
Guard who are not federally paid employees also drive our
vehicles. But these National Guardsmen (who have jobs in civil
life), only drive our vehicles in connection with occasional train-
ing activities, not every day.
They and our state paid employees will be protected by the

Assistant Attorney General's proposed amendment to the Court
of Claims Act. However, our federally paid employees will not be
so protected while aeting in the course of the duties for which
they receive federal pay.
There have been several cases where these men have been

involved in accidents and have been threatened with personal suit.
In such cases, the defendants must defend themselves. The Attor-
ney General has ruled that he cannot defend them because the
State is not li~.tblefor their torts. These facts have made our per-
sonnel increasing'ly reluctant to drive our vehicles. In an effort
to obtain temporary relief, the Adjutant General requested author-
ity from the Budget Director to have a certain number of our
vehieles covered by public liability and property damage insur-
ance. The Attorney General ruled that this could not be done, in
his opinion, because the State was not liable for the torts of the
federally paid employees. Thereafter, the State Judge Advocate
and the Assistant State Judge Advocate drafted a proposed mem-
orandum to be issued to the Senior Commanders recommending
that such insurance be paid for from their military funds, on the
ground that the military law permits the military funds to be used
for any purposes which is "for the benefit of the command."
Before issuance, the proposed memorandum was submitted to the
Attorney General for approval. The .....~ttorney General advised
on November 20, 1952 that this procedure also could not be fol-
lowed, because in his opinion, the State was not liable for the torts
of the federally paid employees.
In this connection, the Attorney General cited certain opinions

of the U. S. Circuit Courts of Appeals holding that the federally
paid employees were employees of the Federal government within
the meaning of the Federal Torts Claims Act. The Attorney Gen-
eral contended, therefore, that claimants can bring suit against
the United States in the Federal courts in cases involving acci-
dents with our federally paid employees.
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These :B-'cderalcases are U. S. v. Holly, 192 F. 2nd 221, Cfenth
Circuit) ; Elmo v. U. S., 192F. 2nd, 2:30, (l~ifth Circuit) ; U. S.
v. Duncan, 197 F. 2nd 233, (Fifth Circuit). The National Guard
Bureau holds that these decisions are incorrect and has urged the
Department of Justice to bring an appeal in a similar action to the
Supreme Court of the United States in an effort to have these
people declared to be State employees. I am advised that the
office of the Attorney General of the United States agrees with
the attitude of the National Guard Bureau and that an attempt will
be made to have the decisions in the above cases overruled.
In a final effort to get the State to assume responsibility for the

torts of these people, the State Judge Advocate wrote to the
Assistant Counsel to the Governor on 25 November 1952 request-
ing a policy decision on the issue. In his letter the State .Judge
Advocate pointed out that we sympathized with the position of
the Attorney General in wanting to protect the financial interests
of the state, but that the interests of state and national defense
were also worthy of consideration. rrhe employees in question are
vital to the successful operation of the National Guard and Air
National Guard. If their status is left in its present hybrid state,
we will not be able to attract and retain competent personnel.
rrhe Air National Guard is already losing highly qualified tech-
nicians to private aircraft industry because of their uncertain
status with respect to retirement or social security benefits and
tort liability.
There are other arguments on our side of the picture which

should be mentioned:
1. Our vehicles are issued to the State by the :B1ederal

government and the state is responsible and pecuniarily liable
for them to the Ijlederal government. }\![any of the employees
in question take care of these vehicles and thus are working
in the interests of lessening the state's possible liability to
the Federal government in regard to them.
2. In operating these vehicles in connection with their

federally paid duties, these employees are performing service
for the state as well as nation. Tn view of the dual state-
federal functions of the National Guard there is no incompati-
bility in the State assuming liability with respect to their
tortious acts. This measure of protection for the operators
of our vehicles is badly needed.

rfhe Assisant Counsel to the Governor replied to the State
Judge Advocate and suggested that the proposals of our Division
and of the Assistant Attorney General with regard to amend-
ing the Court of Claims Act be submitted to him in bill form
and that they would receive appropriate consideration and prompt
attention. The State Judge Advocate prepared such bills and
submitted them to the i\.ssistant Counsel to the Governor as
requested.
On 12 December 1952 the Assistant Counsel to the Governor

advised the State Judge Advocate that the provisions in the bill
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covering the federally paid employees could not be approved
in view of the existing decisions of the Federal Circuit Courts and
of our Attorney General to the effect that the employees in ques-
tion are Federal employees.

Legislation Re: Retirement or Social Sec1,lrdy Benefits for Fed-
erally Paid Employees

The salaries of these federally-paid employees total almost
$4,000,000 and are paid by the Finance Officer, United States
Army, (for Army National Guard employees) and by the Account-
ing and Disbursing Officer at Floyd Bennett Field (for Air
National Guard employees) upon payrolls submitted by the
various units and approved by the Acting U. S. Property and
Disbursing Officer for the State of New York.
With the return of units from federal service the number of

employees will increase to about 1500 and their salaries will
total in the neighborhood of $5,000,000.
r.rhe National Guard Bureau maintains that these employees

are state employees; that the use of them is necessary to the
administering, equipping, training and governing of the National
Guard which are matters left to the States under the United
States Constitution (Article I, Section 8, Clause 16) and Sec-
tion 709 of the Armed Forces Reserve Act (Public Law 476, 82ncl
Congress, approved July 9, 1952, formerly 32 USC 4a which was
repealed by Section 803 of the Armed Forces Reserve Act).
The Comptroller General of the United States has held that the

accounting and custodial employees in the office of the United
States Property and Disbursing Officer are not Federal employees.
See Comptroller General Decision B-20748, 21 Compo Gen. 305.
The decision in 21 Compo Gen. 305 was cited in 26 Compo Gen.

205, and again in Compo Gen. Decision B83536, 15 December 1949.
The State Attorney General has held that these employees are

not state employees and therefore they cannot become members
of the State Retirement System, (1948 Op. Atty. Gen. 104, citing
1945 Op. Atty. Gen. 83.)
The Bureau of Employees Compensation of the Federal Security

Agency has ruled that these employees are covered by the United
States Compensation Act.
rrhere are also the three recent Federal Circuit Court decisions

. discussed above, holding that these employees are Federal employees
within the meaning of the Federal Tort Claims Act. As stated
before, the National Guard Bureau is pressing to have these cases
overruled on the ground that the employees in question are state
employees.
With respect to Social Security benefits for these employees,

Special Regulations No. 35-240-16 of the Department of the Army
provides tllat:

(a) It is considered that State civilian personnel paid
from Army National Guard Project 1213 funds are covered
by the Social Security Amendments of 1950 (Public Law 73'4,
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81st Congress; DA Bul, 3, 1951) when and if the State elects
to enter into an agreement with the Federal Security Adminis-
trator to include such personnel as provided in section 218
of the 1950 Social Security Act Amendments (64 Stat. 514;
suppl. IV, 42 USC 418). However, they may not be included
in the agreement, if they are employed in positions covered
by retirement system established by the State or by a political
subdivision thereof, on the date the agreement is made appli-
cable to them. The employer's contribution in any event will
not be charged to appropriated funds since State Employees
may not be considered Federal employees.

The procedure for making the employees' and the State's con-
tributions to the Social Security Fund has been set forth in the
letter of the National Guard Bureau dated 20 July 1951 as
amended by letter of the National Guard Bureau dated 10 October
1952. A number of states have availed themselves of this pro-
cedure. One of them is West Virginia.
Other states such as Massachusetts (see Chapter 600 of the Acts

of 1950) have enacted legislation to permit these employees to
join their State Retirement Systems.
The Attorneys General of New Jersey and Connecticut have

ruled that these persons may join their State Retirement Systems.
Insofar as New York is concerned, there seems to be at the
present time only one method available by which retirement bene-
fits may be obtained for these employees. That method is to
obtain Social Security coverage for them by the procedure pre-
scribed in Special Regulations No. 35-240-16 of the Department
of the Army, as amended by a letter of the National Guard dated
10 October 1952, referred to above.
Thereafter, the State Judge Advocate presented the matter

to various state authorities in an effort to obtain a solution. He
communicated with }\![r.H. Eliot Kaplan, Counsel to a committee
set up by the Comptroller of the State to study the subject of
social security coverage for State and municipal employees who are
not members of any retirement system. Mr. Kaplan called at my
office, and I discussed the matter with him and the State Judge
Advocate. The State Judge Advocate prepared a memorandum
concerning the situation and presented it to Mr. Kaplan .
.However, it is our understanding that the Comptroller's com-
mittee intends only to recommend to the 1953 IJegislature the
enactment of a law granting general authority for the State to
make agreements for Social Security coverage of employees of
the political subdivisions of the state who are not members of
any retirement system.
In view of this, the State Judge Advocate drafted a bill and a

memorandum in support thereof to add a new Section 190 to the
Military IJaw which would specifically authorize the federally
paid employees to be included among the employees of the state
who eonstitute a covered group for the purposes of the ]lederal
Social Security Act. The bill prescribes the procedure under which
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the employees' contributions, and the State's contributions, as the
employer, would be paid to the Federal government. The pro-
cedure follows that laid down in Special Regulation No. 35-240-16
of the Department of the Army, as amended by National Guard
Bureau letter dated 10 October 1952, referred to above.
The bill would authorize the Legislature to make annual appro-

priations for the state's contributions, as the employer, as provided
in the Social Security law.
The State Judge Advocate sent copies of this bill and mem-

oranda in support thereof to the Budget Director's Office, the
Attorney General, the Counsel to the Governor and to Mr. Kaplan
for their consideration. On 12 December 1952, the Assistant Ooun-
sel to the Governor advised the State Judge Advocate that the
bill could not be approved in view of the existing decisions of the
Federal Circuit Courts and of our Attorney General to the effect
that the employees in question are Federal employees.

Legislation for the Acquisition of Additional Lands for the Pro-
tection of the 5th, 10th, and Br'ooklyn 14th Reg1:ment Monu-
ments on the Battlefield of the Second Battle of Bull Run,
Yirgin'ia

A bill was introduced in the 1952 Legislature by the Joint
Legislative Committee on Historic Sites to authorize the State
to acquire and convey to the United States through the National
Park Service of the Department of the Interior, additional lands
surrounding the monuments which the State erected in 1907 as
memorials to the soldiers of the 5th, 10th and Brooklyn 14th Regi-
ments who fought in the battle of Second Bull Run in the Civil
War.
rrhe acreage to be acquired lies between the monument sites

and the Manassas National Battlefield Park and is now owned by
private owners. The latter have indicated a desire to build a
housing development on their land surrounding the monuments,
or otherwise put the acreage to private use.
The successor units in the New York National Guard of the

Brooklyn 14th Regimertt are the 187th Field Artillery Group
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery; the 187th Field Artillery
Group Headquarters and Headquarters Battery; the 187th Field
Artillery Observation Battalion and the 955th Field Artillery
Battalion, all of which were inducted into active federal service
in 1950 after the Korean outbreak. The 955th Field Artillery
Battalion has been serving in Korea since January 1951.
The State Judge Advocate supported the efforts of the Joint

Jjegislative Committee on Historic Sites, Assemblyman Lewis W.
Olliffe who sponsored the bill in the Assembly and of Mr. James
F. Evans, Director of State Parks, in urging passage of the bill.
The bill was enacted into law and became Chapter 724 of the

Laws of 1952. Enactment of this bill attracted wide public atten-
tion and was creative of much good win for the National Guard.
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III. FEDERAL LEGISLATION AFFECTING THE NATIONAL GUARD
During 1952 several bills affecting the military forces of the

State were considered by Congress. The most important of these
was the Armed Forces Reserve bill, H. R. 5462, which was enacted
by Congress and approved 9 July 1952. It is public Law 476,
8:Znd Congress.
As pointed out in my 1951 Report, I have been urging ever since

the Korean outbreak, the enactment of legislation by Congress
so as to authorize the compulsory transfer or induction into the
National Guard and Air National Guard of the several states of
the number of persons necessary to bring them up to authorized
strengths.
The 1951 General Conference of the National Guard Association

of the United States adopted a resolution urging Congress to pass
legislation to carry out this proposal. The State Judge Advocate
and I appeared before the meeting of the Executive Council of
the Association in Washington on 6-7 January 1952 and outlined
at length the details of the proposal. The Council voted to urge
the proposal as a "long term" proposition while at the same time
urging Congress, as a "short term" or immediate proposal, to
lift the cut off date of 1 February 1951 in Public Law 51, 82nd
Congress. After that date, persons over the age of 18lf2 c:an
join the National Guard but will not be deferred from induction
by Selective Service, as is the case with those who joined the
Guard prior to 1 February 1951.
Thereafter, the State Judge Advocate appeared with the Presi-

dent of the Nationa1 Guard Association at the hearings before
the House Armed Services Committee on the National Security
Training Corps (U. M. T.) bill (H. R. 5904) on 28 January 1952.
On this occasion, the State Judge Advocate, in answer to questions
raised by the Chairman of the Committee and its Counsel explained
the legal arguments in support of the proposal. On 6 February
1952 the State Judge Advocate followed this up by writing the
Counsel to the Committee at length, elaborating upon these argu-
ments.
A fu11 pag'e article based on an interview with me in which I

explained the various points in behalf of our proposal "vas pub-
lished in the Buffalo "Evening News" on 2 July 1952.
Letters written by the State Judge Advocate in support of the

proposal were published in the New York "rrimes" on 23 J anu-
ary 1952 and in the New York "Herald Tribune" on 22 February
and 12 December 1952.
The Deputy Chief of Staff and the State Judge Advocate con-

ferred with representatives of the Hearst newspapers and the
New York "Herald Tribune" to explain the proposal.
The State Judge Advocate wrote numerous letters to other

newsmen and to various other citizens and officials urging support
of the proposal. Favorable editorials appeared in the Hearst
papers during the week of 25 February ]952; in the New York
"Herald Tribune" on 22 February 1952 and 7 December 1952;
and in the Auburn "Citizen-Advertiser" on 23 February 1952.
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F'avorable articles, which were the results of our efforts to educate
the public, appeared in Mr. Hanson W. Baldwin's column in the
New York "Times" on 15 July 1952 and in Mr. Walter Millis'
column on "Arms and Men" in the New York "Herald Tribune"
on 6 July 1952, 18 July 1952 and 29 September 1952.
'rhe State Judge Advocate appeared and testified in behalf

of the New York National Guard at the hearings on the Armed
Forces H,eserve bill before a sub-committee of the Senate Armed
Services Committee. At these hearings, the State Judge Advocate
presented a statement by me supplemented by statements of the
State Judge Advocate, in support of our proposal. These will be
found in the Record of the Hearings before the Sub-Committee
of the Committee on Armed Services, United States Senate, 82nd
Congress, Second Session, on H. R. 5426, May 26, 27, 28 and 29,
1952 at pages 131 to 155.
The State Judge Advocate prepared a Chart which was pre-

sented to the Senate sub-committee, showing how the proposal
would work and what the various existing laws and pending'
bills would produce in the way of reserve forces if our proposal
was to be adopted. The Chart gave an analysis of the performance
of an individual's military obligation under the Universal Mili-
tary 'rraining and Service Act of 1951 and under our proposal,
with the results translated into units of various types, in the
citizen army, not into just a "pool" of personnel as shown in the
House Committee's report on the bill.
However, the bill, as finally passed by Congress, did not enact

our proposal, nor did it enact the proposal of the National Guard
Association to lift the February], 1951 cut-off date for deferments
from Selective Service.
I continued my efforts in behalf of this proposal by speaking in

favor of it at the annual conference or the Army and Air National
Guard and Naval Militia Association of the State of New York
held in Albany on 27-28 September 1952. A resolution was adopted
by the Conference supporting the proposal.
I prepared a statement again urging action in this regard for

presentation to the 4th General Conference of the National Guard
Association of the United States at Denver, Colorado on 6-9
October 1952. I spoke in behalf of the proposal at the General
Conference and urged that it be inclucled in Resolution No. ]
of the Conference having to do with the manpower problems of
the National Guard. I supported the Resolution, inclUding this
proposal, on the floor of the Conference but the Conference refused
to endorse it outright, and voted instead to refer the Resolution to
the Executive Council of the Association for study and action.
Attached as Appendix "F" to this Report is copy of Resolution
above referred to.
The Executive Council met in Washington, D. C. on 7-9 Decem-

ber 1952. I attended the meeting along with the Adjutant Genera],
the Deputy Chief of Staff and the State Judge Advocate. We pre-
sented the case in support of our proposal to the Council. The
Council voted to set up a special committee to endeavor to put into
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bill form this proposal and other proposals in regard to our man-
power situation. The Deputy Chief of Staff and the State Judge
Advocate were named as members of the special committee.
On 11 December 1952, the President of the National Guard

Association wrote to the Deputy Chief of Staff and to the State
Judge Advocate advising them of their appointment on the
special committee and stating that a subcommittee of that com-
mittee would proceed immediately among other things "to draft
a provision providing for permissive (with respect to the States)
compulsory induction into the Army and Air National Guard of
those individuals who owe a service obligation under the provisions
of Public Law 51 and Public I.law 476, 82nd Congress."
Thus, it would appear that our endeavor to persuade the

National Guard Association, at least, to endorse our proposal will
be crowned with success after more than two years of effort.
rrhe Special Committee will meet in January 1953 to pass upon

the drafts prepared by the sub-committee.

The National Security Training Corps (U. ~1. T.) Bill

As stated above, the State Judge Advocate appeared with the
President of the National Guard Association on 28 .January 1952
before the House Committee on Armed Services at its hearings
on the National Security Training Corps (D. M. T.) bill, (H. R.
5904). Excerpts from the State .Judge Advocate's testimony on
this occasion were quoted by Representative Bernard 'lV. (Pat)
Kearney in a speech on this bill which appeared in the Appendix
of the Congressional Record on 4 March 1952.
On 13 February 1952, the State .Tuc1gc Ac1vocate appeareel

with the President of the National Guard Association of the United
States before the Senate Armed Services Committee at its hearings
on the National Security 'Training Corps (U. M. T.) bill, (S. 2441).
The State Judge Advocate's testimony on this occasion appears on
pages 457-458 of the Record of the Hearings of the Senate Armed
Services Committee on this bill.
Our efforts to have some teeth put into the reserve obligation

after the trainees had completed their six months active compulsory
training went for naught, but when the bin Ca1Il(' up for vote on
4 March 1952, it was recommitted by the House to the Armed
Services Committee for further study.

New York-New Jersey-Pennsylvania Compact for Mutual Militc,:ry
Aid in an Emergency

A detailed history of the circumstances leading up to the execu-
tion and ratification of this compact appears in my Annual Report
for 1950. This recital was brought up to date in my Annual
Report for 1951 in which I stated that the bill to grant CongTes-
sional consent to the compact (S. 968) had passed the Senate on
19 October 1951 and would be considered by the House of Repre-
sentatives in 1952.
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On 18 March 1952, the Counsel to the Governor requested the
State ~TudgeAdvocate to go to Washington the next day to testify
before Sub-committee No. 2 of the House Judiciary Committee in
support of the compact bill. The Counsel to the Governor requested
the State Judge Advocate to represent not only the Chief of Staff,
but the Governor's office and the Attorney General at the hearing.
The State Judge Advocate had previously prepared a statement
for my signature in support of the bill.
On 19 March 1952, the State Judge Advocate appeared before

the sub-committee in the Capitol in Washington, presented my
statement and testified at length in answer to questions asked by
members of the sub-committee and its counsel. In answer to an
inquiry by one of the members of the sub-committee, the State
Judge Advocate presented copy of a memorandum on the legality
of the compact, which he had prepared in 1950 with the assistance
of Col. James G. Holland, the Judge Advocate of the New York
Guard. This legal memorandum was made part of the record of
the hearings.
A representative of the U. S. Attorney General's Office testified

and voiced objetcions to the bill interposed by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. The State Judge Advocate pointed out that the
Senate JUdiciary Committee had effectively answered these objec-
tions in its report on the bill, but that nevertheless he desired to
submit an answer to the objections which he had prepared in 1951
when the bill was before the Senate Judiciary Committee. This
request was granted and the State Judge Advocate's answer was
also made part of the record of the hearing.
After the hearing, the State Judge Advocate called on the

Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee and three other
New York members of the Committee and explained the purposes
of the bill and gave them copies of my statement in support thereof.
Thereafter, the bill was reported favorably by the Sub-committee

and then by the whole Judiciary Committee. The House Sub-
committee recommended that the bill be amended to provide that
without further submission of the compact, the consent of Con-
gress is given to any State having a common boundary with either
New York or New Jersey to become a party to it in accordance
with its terms. rrhis amendment was jncluded in the bill. The
printed report of the House Judiciary Committee is Report No.
1945, 82nd Congress, Second Session.
The bill passed the House on 16 June 1952. It was approved by

the President on July 1, 1952 and became Public Law 435, 82nd
Congress.
At this point I want to express my deep appreciation to Senator

Irving M. Ives, his legal adviser, Mr. Dwyer ShugTue and to Rep-
resentative Edmund P. Radwan for their efforts in behalf of this
bill. Mr. Shugrue was particularly helpful in drafting the bill
and keeping us advised of its progress.
In the meantime, my staff and representatives of the Chief of

Staff of the Department of Defense of New Jersey and of the
Adjutant General of Pennsylvania continued their preparation
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of operations plans to implement the compact. Accompanied by
members of my staff I went to Indiantown Gap Military Reserva-
tion on 16 June 1952 to confer with the Adjutant General of
Pennsylvania and the Chief of Staff of New Jersey on these plans.
The plans were finally consummated at subsequent conferences

held among members of our staffs, the last one taking place in my
office in New York City on 10-11 December 1952.2

Legislation to Extend the Provisions of Subdivision (b) of Section
61 of the National Defense Act Re: State Guards Until Decem-
ber 31, 1954

Subdivision (b) of Section 61 of the National Defense Act was
added by Public Law 849, 81st Congress approved September 27,
1950. It authorized the States to organize and maintain military
forces (State Guards) other than the National Guard while any
part of the National Guard is in active federal service. It was
made effective for two years from the date of approval of the Act.
It therefore was due to expire on September 27, 1952.
In February 1952, the State Judge Advocate prepared a bill

with a memorandum in support thereof, to amend subdivision (b)
of Section 61 to extend its provisions until December 31, 1954
and to permit the states at any time during that period to organize
and maintain military forces at cadre strengths in addition to
the National Guard, even if no part of the National Guard is in
active federal service.
This bill was introduced by Senator Irving M. Ives in the

Senate and Representative Edmund P. Radwan in the House of
Representatives (II. R. 7445). The bill was referred to the A.rmed
Services Committees but was not reported out prior to the adjourn-
ment of the 82nd Congress.
In view of this failure of Congress to extend the provisions of

subdivision (b) of Section 61 of the National Defense Act, and
considering the many other aspects of the matter, I recommended
to the Governor that the State Guard be deactivated, except as to
Headquarters (less Separate Detachment), New York Guard, and
Separate Detachment Headquarters, New York Guards. The
Deputy Chief of Staff and State .Judge Advocate prepared a
letter which I sent to the Attorney General requesting his opinion
as to whether there was any legal objection to the continuance
in an active status of Headquarters (less Separate Detachment),
New York Guard, and Separate Detachment, Headquarters New
York Guard. The Attorney General replied on September 25,
1952 stating that in his opinion, there was no prohibition in Fed-
eral law against effectuating this purpose. Copy of the opinion
of the Attorney General is attached as an Appendix to this Report.
Accordingly, the New York Guard was deactivated, effective

28 September 1952, except for Headqua~ters (less Separate
Detachment), New York Guard and Separate Detachment, New
York Guard. The details of this matter are discussed in another
part of this Report.
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Leg;islation to Amend Sections 102-108 of the Na,f.1:onal Defense
Act Regarding National Guard Courts-JJ!Iartial

'rhese sections of the National Defense Act of 1916 pertain to
the kinds, composition, jurisdiction and procedure of National
Guard courts-martial when the National Guard is not in federal
service. In 1917, the New York Legislature adopted these pro-
visions practically verbatim in Article VII of the Military Law.
In addition to these provisions Section 25 of the Military Law
provides in substance that the laws regarding military justice in
the Armed Forces of the United States shall apply to the state's
military forces, except where inconsistent with state law and
regulations.
Neither the National Defense Act provisions or the Military

IJaw provisions in regard to State JVrilitary courts have been
ehanged materially since 1917. However, a new Federal Uniform
Code of Military Justice applicable to all the federal forces was
enacted by Congress in 1950. It was thereafter incorporated by
reference into the law of the state, except where inconsistent with
state law and regulations. The effect of this method of legislation
with reference to military justice is analyzed in the Brief of the
.T oint I~egislative Committee to Study the Military Law referred
to earlier in this Report (Legislative Document 1952 No. 28).
The Brief demonstrates in detail:

1. The ambiguities and uncertainties in the provisions of
our Military Law relating to military justice;

2. The defects with which all persons are confronted who
are concerned with the administration of military justice in
New York;

3. The ludicrous situation which results from the fact that
our courts-martial have power over all crimes enumerated
in the Uniform Code of Military Justice (including murder,
rape, manslaughter and other heinous civil crimes) but are
limited as to their power to punish. For example, the maxi-
mum punishment which a general court-martial may impose
is a fine of $200.00 or imprisonment for 200 days.

4. 'rhe need of an amendment to the National Defense Act
of 1916 which would free our courts-martial of the limita-
tions on their power to punish if they are to continue to
have the same broad jurisdiction over offenses which Federal
courts-martial (not limited as to the power to punish) have.

5. The absolute need of a State Code of Military Justice.

As indicated earlier in this Report, the Joint Legislative Com-
mittee has drafted a proposed State Code of Military Justice
adapted to state needs. The proposed code will not follow the
present method of incorporation into our law of the Federal
Code by reference. On the contrary, it will constitute a complete
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Code which will spell out in detail all matters relating to the
kind of courts, the jurisdiction of the courts over persons, the
offenses over which the courts have jurisdiction and the particular
procedure to be followed at all stages from apprehension to and
including review and execution of sentences.

If the proposed Code is adopted no one concerned with the
administration of military justice in New York need refer to
any State .,01' Federal law other than the proposed new Article
VII of our Military Law, and the implementing regulations to
be adopted pursuant thereto, in order to ascertain the juris-
diction of our courts-martial over persons and offenses or any
matter of procedure. The proposed Code will eliminate the
ambiguities and uncertainties created by present Sections 25 and
170 and present Article VII of our Military Law.
However, the State is limited in its power to prescribe courts-

martial punishments because of the provisions of Section 102-107
of the National Defense Act. }'he Joint Legislative Committee
believed that these limitations raised Constitutional questions as
to the power of the state to prescribe punishments in excess of
those specified in the National Defense Act and therefore they
were of the opinion that the proposed Code should not give our
court-martial jurisdiction over heinous civil crimes, even if the
individual was on active state duty at the time such crimes were
committed.
The Committee felt that since the State did not have, under

the National Defense Act, authority to impose punishments to
fit these heinous crimes, jurisdiction over those crimes should be
omitted from the State Code until such time as the National
Defense Act is amended to permit punishments to be imposed to
fit those crimes.
In .January 1952, the State Judge ~~dvocate prepared a Con-

gressional bill to amend Sections 102-108 of the National Defense
Act to provide that in any State or Territory which has enacted
its own Code or law relating to military justice in its military
forces, State courts-martial should have jurisdiction over such
persons, offenses and punishments as may be prescribed by such
state or territory code or law.
This bill was introduced on 8 March 1952 in Congress by Sen-

ator Ives and Representative Radwan, the latter of whom served
as a member of the .Joint Legislative Committee to Study the
Military law prior to his election to Congress, (S. 2985; H. R.
6592). The Department of Defense assigned the bill to the Depart-
ment of the Air Force for comment in behalf of the Department
of Defense. The Assistant Secretary of the Air Force wrote a
letter to the Chairmen of the Armed Services Committee of the
Senate objecting to the bill in certain particulars. The bill was
not reported out by the Armed Services Committee of either
house prior to the adjournment of the 82nd Congress.
Thereafter, the State Judge Advocate prepared a letter which

I sent to the Assistant Secretary of the Air Force, answering at
length his objections to the bill. On 3 December 1952, the Assistant
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Secretary of the Air Force replied to my letter stating that he
would withdraw his objections to the bill provided certain amend-
ments were made, which amendments are satisfactory to us.
The State Judge Advocate will prepare an amended bill which

I believe will receive the consent of the Department of the Air
Force and the Department of Defense and which will be intro-
duced in the 83rd Congress.

IV. PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAM
rrhis was the first year of operation of the Public Information

Office of the Office of the Chief of Staff as a complete separate
function handling all the public information activities and public
relations functions of the New York State Military Establishment.
Highlights of the activities were:

PIO Schools: This program was established and resulted in the
training of 140 "Grass Roots" public information officers from the
Army and Air National Guard installations, who were instructed
in public information procedures at a series of weekend schools
conducted at Buffalo, Syracuse, Albany and New York City. rrhis
program resulted in a notable increase of unit publicity over any
past activity with over 3400 column inches of news space and
over 1800 column inches of photo space devoted to Army and
Air National Guard activities. Information concerning this pro-
gram was requested by the Alabama National Guard, adopted
and carried out in that State. Several other State Adjutants
General req nested information concerning the program, and
another New York State Department modified the program and
put it into effect in their operation.

RecrIL1:ting Activdies: This office worked in conjunction with
the State Recruiting Officer, in the conduct of Recruiting Orienta-
tion Conferences throughout the State and also handled the dis-
tribution of recruiting material from the National Guard Bureau
to the individual units. All publicity and extra promotional mate-
rial required for recruiting purposes were designed and produced
in this office. Modification of the National Guard Bureau's Spring
Recruiting material for use in New York State met with such
approval by the Bureau that they distributed copies of it to all
the State Adjutants General throughout the Country. In New
York State, 73 radio stations agreed to carry the National Guard
Bureau Radio Recruiting Show, "IJet 's Go To Town."

Camp 'Pour Visits: Under this program over 100 business,
industrial, education and press leaders of New York State were
conducted to summer field training' of the New York National
Guard at Camp Drum, New York and to the Air National Guard
training at Spaatz Field, Reading', Pa., to witness field training'.
Details of the program and orientation material were prepared
in this office, and the result of the program was that many of
the leading business firms of the State either adopted an accept-
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able military leave policy for the employees who are in the
National Guard or revised their existing policies.

Blood CamlJaign: At the request of the Department of the
Army, the New York National Guard and Air National Guard
got behind the campaign to donate whole blood for use in Korea.
All units participated in this program with the result that several
thousand pints of blood were donated by New York National
Guardsmen. Particularly outstanding in this effort were the
activities of the 104th Field Artillery and the 102nd Engineer
Battalions.

Field Tr'aining Coverage: Field training coverage of the New
York National Guard and Air National Guard received wider
distribution this year than ever before. The more extensive use
of radio and television by the divisional units, and the greater
stress on the hometown release type and photos of field training
activities for newspapers resulted in excellent cooperation by the
newspapers of the State. Thirteen newspapers sent their own
reporters to Camp Drum, N. Y., and Reading, Pa., to cover Army
and Air National Guard field training.

Syrac'use Fa'ir: The Army and Air National Guard again par-
ticipated in the New York State Fail' at Syracuse by putting a
military equipment exhibit on display. Interest in the military
exhibit was keen and a reported 10,000 persons a day visited the
exhibit for seven days of the Fair.

Armed Forces Day Par't1:cipat1:on: National Guard units through-
out the State took an active part in the Armed Forces Day
celebrations in every city of the State. Tn New York City, all
units of the New York area took part in the New York City
parade. In other cities, units took part in parades or put on
military exhibits in various armories in the State.

Special ProJects: This office took an active part in special area
projects such as the Dedication of Camp 0 'Ryan ('Vethersfield
Range, Wyoming County) named in honor of Major General
.Tohn F. 0 'Ryan, 'Vorld 'Val' I Commanding General of the 27th
Infantry Division; and specialized recruiting problems such as
evolved with the establishment of the 10Ist Armored Cavalry
units at Utica. This entailed setting up a complete program of
pUblicity, the establishment of a Civilian Committee to aid the
program and the preparation of radio and television publicity
for it.

Other activities of this office were: the dissemination of news
to the various information media, the maintenance of our press-
radio-TV relations with the outlets throughout the State, pro-
duction of special radio and television shows, writing of speeches,
liaison with Headquarters New York National Guard, and with
the Public Information Officer, National Guard Bureau, distribu-
tion of films to television media, and cooperating with the Public
Information Officers of other States.
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In conclusion, may I express my gratification at your continued
staunch support of the Armed Forces of the State, and of your
sympathetic understanding of the problems that confront us. I
can assure you that this support on your part is equally appre-
ciated by all ranks.
I wish also to acknowledge my appreciation of the assistance

rendered by the many other State agencies with which we had
dealings in the course of the year-the Division of the Budget,
the Department of Public Works and the Department of I...Jaw;
the various other Divisions and Departments the activities of
which affect us, and the members of your own personal staff.

Respectfully submitted,

KARL F. IrA USA UER,

Ma,jor General
Chief of Staff to the Governor

.•~
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STATE OF NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL

DIVISION OF MILITARY & NAVAL AFFAIRS

OF THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

ALBANY

31 December 1952
Subject: Annual Report.
To: Chief of Staff to the Governor, Division of Military and

Naval Affairs of the Executive Department, 270 Broadway,
New York 7, N. Y.

Report for the year ending 31 December 1952 is submitted
herewith.

INDUCTION OF NATIONAL GUARD UNITS
Since report of 31 December 1951 no further organizations of

the New York National Guard (including Air) have been inducted
into active United States service.
The following previously inducted organizations of the New

York National Guard (including Air) were released from active
United States service as of the dates indicated opposite their
respective designations:

Organization
102d Antiaircraft Artillery Brigade .....
102d Antiaircraft Artillery Operations
I>etachment .

209th Antiaircraft Artillery Group .
102d Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Bat-
talion .

245th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Bat-
talion. . .

715th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Bat-
talion .

105th Antiaircraft Artillery Operations
I>etachment .

369th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Bat-
talion .

259th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Bat-
talion .

106th Bombardment Wing (Air) .

I>ate Released I>ate Inducted
13 July 1952....... 14 August 1950

13 July 1952 ....... 14 August 1950
18 July 1952....... 14 August 1950

21 June 1952....... 14 August 1950

13 July 1952....... 14 August 1950

13 June 1952..... , . 14 August 1950

3 September 1952.. 4 September 1950

10 September 1952.. 11 September 1950

22 I>ecember 1952.. 23 January 1951
1 I>ecember 1952 .. 1 March 1951

Of the remaining inducted organizations of the New York
National Guard (including Air) the following are to be released
during the year 1953:

1901st Engineer Aviation Battalion (Air), inducted 1 October
1950

1802d Engineer Aviation Company (Air), inducted 1 October
1950

[35]
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773d Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion, inducted 1 May
1951

336th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion, inducted 15 May
1951

633d Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion, inducted 15 May
1951

208th Tow Target Flight (Air), inducted 1 July 1951
152d Aircraft Control and Warning Group (Air), inducted
1 August 1951

102d Radar Calibration Detachment (Air), inducted 1 August
1951

106th Aircraft Control Squadron (Air) inducted 1 August
1951

107th Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron (Air), In-
ducted 1 August 1951

108th Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron (Air), In-
ducted 1 August 1951

Under a revised policy of the Department of the Army, approved
by the President of the United States, all remaining Army units
of the New York National Guard inducted into active United States
service between 14 August 1950 and 15 October 1950, are to con-
tinue in active United States service for a period of five years from
dates of induction when the organizational structure is to be
returned to the State.

NATIONAL GUARD OF THE UNITED STATES ORGANIZATIONS
In view of the revised policy of the United States referred to

above, the State has been authorized to organize replacement units
where considered essential, to be known by the designation held
by its inducted predecessor except "National Guard of the United
States" is to follow the designation instead of the " New York
National Guard". To date National Guard of the United States
organizations have been organized as follows:

Designation
101st Signal Battalion Corps (NGUS)
and Headquarters Company .
Company A .

955th Field Artillery Battalion (NGUS) _ .
187th Field Artillery Observation Battalion
(NGUS) .

*133dOrdnance Medium Maintenance Com-
pany (NGUS) .

Radio and Message Center Operation Com-
pany, JOIst SignalBattalion Corps (NGUS)

Telephone and Teletypewriter Operation
Com pany, lOIst Signal Battalion Corps
(NGUS) .

199th Army Band (NGUS) .
187th Field Artillery Group (NGUS) .

Date Organized Station

19 August 1952 ..
19 August 1952....
4 September 1952..

2 September 1952..

10 September 1952..

3 October 1952....

Yonkers
Ossining
Brooklyn

Brooklyn

Rochester

Yonkers

3 October 1952....
1 November 1952..
10 November 1952..

Yonkers
New York City
Brooklyn

* Redesignated 133d Ordnance Company (Direct Support), (NGUS), 15 September
1952.
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NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES

The policy of encouraging every officer and warrant officers of
the State armed forces (less Naval Militia) to enroll as a member
of the National Guard Association of the United States continues
and as of this date 2,527 have enrolled for the year ending 30 June
1953. The membership carries with it a subscription to "rrhe
National Guardman" magazine, a monthly publication, the New
York State edition of which carries four full pages of news dealing
exelusively with New York National Guard activities.
The Seventy-fourth General Conference of the National Guard

Association of the United States was held at Denver, Colorado,
6-9 October 1952. rrhe New York National Guard sent a delega-
tion of' fifty-six (56) officers representing the various divisions,
brigades and other organizations. A review of the legislation
recommended by the delegates for consideration by Congress is
contained in that section of this report prepared by the State Judge
Advocate.

NEW YORK NATIONAL GUARD CASUALTIES IN KOREA

Since last year's report only one (1) New York National Guards-
man died in Korea. Master Sergeant John Gridley NG 6870784,
inducted into active United States service 15 May 1951 while a
member of Battery C, 683d Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion,
was reported as having died accidentally on 13 August 1952 while
working on a girder on a bridge which toppled over pinning him
between girder and metal railing, causing a crushed thorax.

UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY

Twelve New York National Guardsmen started their training
9 November 1952 to prepare them for the competitive examina-
tions for entrance to the United States Military Academy at the
New York National Guard Preparatory School for West Point,
being conducted at the Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences
in Brooklyn under the joint auspices of the New York State
Division of Military and Naval Affairs and the State University
of New York.
The twelve Guardsmen entering the training were among the

17 New York National Guardsmen who passed the designating
examination held last .July. The 17 New York State men were
among the 56 National Guardsmen throughout the United States
who qualified to take the competitive examinations which will be
held next March for appointment to the Academy in .July.
With only 56 Guardsmen from all over the United States

qualifying in this examination, it is a g'lowing tribute to the type
of young men serving in the New York National Guard that we
qualified so high a percentage of the total qualified applicants.
We are giving these young men every opportunity, at no indiv-
idual cost to themselves, to prepare for this examination next
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March. Last year, all of our qualified personnel passed the exam-
ination high enough to rate appointment to the Academy. The
successful candidates were as follows:

Private Raymond Celeste, Company D, 107th Infantry, NYNG

Corporal Edward F. Daly, Headquarters & Headquarters
Detachment, NYNG

Private First Class Walter H. Knudson, Jr., Heavy Mortar
Company, 174th Infantry, NYNG

Corporal Walter B. Liska, Headquarters & Headquarters
Detachment, NYNG

Private John H. Stevenson, Company C, 142d Tank Battalion,
NYNG

Of the above, two were enrolled in the New York National Guard
Preparatory School. They were Private Raymond Celeste and
Private First Class Knudson. Also relating to the above, First
Class Knudson won his opportunity to qualify through Con-
gressional appointment.
The first group last year had all personnel attending the school

rated sufficiently high enough for appointment, however one man
was eliminated for physical reasons.

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
In compliance with established policy and procedure of my

predecessors I have been referring applications received at my
office for membership in the National Rifle Association to the
Assistant Chief of Staff G-2, Office of the Chief of Staff to the
Governor, for security checks on individuals making application
as a club for membership and charter in the National Rifle Asso-
ciation. While there appears to be no statutory requirement for
such procedure it is considered to be sound since occasionally the
lists of members of the various clubs submitted bear the names
of persons whose character and motives might be questioned. It
would appear, however, that some statutory provisions would be
in the interest of national defense since, under the present pro-
cedure there is no check on members joining certified clubs after
the original application bearing names of charter members is
approved. Where in the course of investigation by the Assistant
Chief of Staff G-2, the lists of members have included persons
\vith police records I have withheld approval subject to certifica-
tion by club officials of withdrawal of names considered undesir-
able. It has also been noted that in the urgency of encouraging
the establishment of clubs the National Rifle Association has, on
certain occasions, granted charters in advance of approval of my
office which of course, defeats the purpose for which the procedure
of character check was established. This has been done, according
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to their explanation, with the understanding that names appearing
on the original charter would still be subject to check by my
office. In the absence of a State law providing for the procedure
to be followed before rrhe Adjutant General may approve applica-
tions for the establishment of rifle and other arms bearing clubs
my office is powerless to overcome the present deflciencies. Some
other matters to be considered are (1) Are members operating
under a "tentative" charter permitted all club benefits, including
the loan or use of surplus military weapons and ammunition ~
(2) What action must be taken to prevent the entry of subversives
into the existing chartered clubs? (3) Aside from subversives,
how far should authorities go in the matter of determining the
eligibility for membership in rifle clubs of persons convicted on
" morals" charges or are known to ha ve undesirable traits of
character that render them unfit socially?

It has been brought to my attention that in the course of
investigations of applicants that finding of information detrimental
to the individual's job and family relations, particularly on the
morals issue, could cause, if it became generally known, a "cause
celebre" to which the State should not become a part. Further,
it emphasizes the fact that there is presently no clear-cut under-
standing of my responsibility on the question. It is therefore
desirable that a clarification of my responsibility in the premises
be determined.

REORGANIZATION OF OFFICE

Pursuant to Circular No.1, Office of the Chief of Staff, dated
15 January 1953, the various bureaus of this office were redesig-
nated as of that date, as follows:

a. Personnel Division (including Bureau of War Records)

b. Publications Division

c. Finance Division

d. Veterans Division (including the Bureau for Relief of
Sick and Disabled Veterans and the Bureau of World War
I Records-Bonus)

For convenience of reference, the remainder of my report is
presented in sections describing the activities of the several
Divisions, as follows:I
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PERSONNEL DIVISION
Appointments and Separ'ations of Officer·s. During the year 1952

military commissions and separations were effected as follows:

APPOINTMENTS AND SEPARATIONS OF OFFICERS
DURING THE YEAR OF 1952

----~--
New

New York Naval Retired Inactive
York Nat:l Militia List Nat'l Totals
Guard Guard Guard

Officers promoted ........... 66 320 12 ...... I 398Officcrs appointed from the
ranks ................... 62 483 545

Officers appointed from other
sourees .................. 130 165 134 429

Officers appointed on Reserve
List ............ '" ...... 2 4 6

Officers Transferred to Re-
serve List ................ 1 684 56 4 744

Officers placed on Retired,
List ..................... 1 49 51

Officers transferred from thel
Active to Inactive Nationali
Guard ................... 91 91

Officers transferred from the
Inactive to Active National
Guard ................... 10 10Officers who resigned and
were honorably discharged 'j 26 273 10 310

()1~8~'EPP'd und"S'''W"1 9 8 17
Officers who died ........... 5 1 6
Officers honorably discharged
on Surgeon's Certificate of
Disability ............... 13 13

rrhe above table indicated that one thousand three hundred and
seventy-eight (1,378) military commissions were issued during the
year', Three hundred and forty-six (::346) officers were separated
from service.

MONTHLY GAINS AND LOSSES OF ENLISTED PERSONNEL IN THE NEW YORK
NATIONAL GUARD (ARMY AND AIR) DURING THE YEAR 1952

MONTH

GAINS LOSSES
._------:~~_ •._-----

Reenlistments New Enlistments

Army Air

209 18
277 11
407 28
437 17
435 22
447 29
283 30
217 12
448 35
491 24
300 .57
247 70

Army

______________ .__ .. .. I Air

January .
February .
March .
April .
May .
June ..
July ..
August .
E'eptember.
Oetober.
November ....
Deeember.

Totals ....

Army EM AMN

292 16
315 15
334 8
353 7
450 4
684 30
772 6
312 2
775 8
337 22
325 39
231 58

466 23
458 42
498 20
505 20
449 21
550 71
454 59
264 29
343 53
329 93
339 40
342 37

3.53 1~"-5085,180 I 215! 4,198

Air



DecMations for Long and }ilaithful Service.-During 1952 two hundred and
forty-six (246) Deeorations for Long and Faithful Serviee were awarded in
the various dasses, as follows:

Speeial Class (:~5 years service) .
First Class (25 years service) ..
Second Class (20 years service)
Third Class (Hi years service) .
Fourth Class (10 years service) .

OPljlICE OF'rHE ADJUTANT GENERAL

CAUSES OF SEPARATION OF ENLISTED MEN FROM THE NEW YORK
NATIONAL GUARD (INCLUDING AIR) DURING THE YEAR 1952

Reason for Separation

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

To enlist in the Armed Forces of the U. S .
Expiration of enlistment (not reenlisted) .
Convenience of Government .

g~~~~~a~;~~s~l:~~~l~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..
Hardship .
Minority .
Discharged, not honorably, inaptness or continued absence .
Honorably discharged, inaptness or continued absence .
Rejected by National Guard Bureau (Physical) .
Died .
To accept appointment-
United States Military Academy .
United States Naval Academy .
United States Coast Guard Acade'11y .
In the New York National Guard (inc], Air) : .

Total .

STATE DECORATIONS AWARDED DURING THE YEAR 1952
.Medal for Valor.-Nonewere awarded during the year 1952.

41

Number

1,871
1,073
806
156
:HJ3

44
80

273
411

94
fi

4
1
I

423

5,605

7
24
49
52
114

Oonspicuous Service Oro8s.-Five hundred and thirty-three (533) awards of
the Conspicuous Servi:~e Cross were made during the year 1952.

STRENGTH OF THE ORGANIZED MILITIA OF NEW YORK
AT MIDNIGHT, 31 DECEMBER 1952

'Warra:1t
Officers

Enlisted
Men TotalsComponents Officers

New York National Guard-
Army: Active and assigned .
Air : Active and assigned .

Inactive National Guard .
Naval Militia .
New York Guard .
Reserve List -
Army and Air ....
Naval & Marine Corps.

Retired List -
Army and Air .
Naval & Marine Corps .

387
3

22
17,508
2,333
1,290
8,037

1,868
254
169
449
20

4,221
151
449
38

7,619

147

559 29,168Totals .

Detailed strength reports follow.

19,763
2,590
1,481
8,486

20
4,368

151
449
38

37,346
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STRENGTH OF THE NEW YORK NATIONAL GUARD
31 DECEMBER 1952

Warrant Enlisted
Units Officers Officers Men Aggregate

Army Force
Hq & Hq Det (less Det) NYNG ....... 34 1 46 81
Sep Det. Hq & Hq Det, NYNG ....... 31 3 9 43
Hq, 27th Inf Diy .................... 49 8 76 133
Hq Co, 27th Inf Diy ................. 7 1 34 42
Med Det, 27th Inf Diy ............... 1 0 9 10
27th MP Co ........................ 7 0 106 113
727th Ord Bn ....................... 5 7 115 127
27th QM CO........................ 9 1 110 120
27th Sig Co ......................... 8 2 110 120
105th Inf ........................... 113 15 1,210 1,338
108th Inf ........................... 113 21 1,318 1,452
174th Inf ........................... 101 20 1,333 1,454
27th Diy Arty ....................... 19 1 86 106
Med Det, 27th Diy Arty ............. 3 0 14 17
106th FA Bn ........................ 26 6 311 343
156th FA Bn ........................ 26 5 334 365
170th FA Bn ............... " ....... 24 6 301 331
249th FA Bn ........................ 42 5 290 337
127th AAA AW Bn (SP) ............. 36 7 314 357
27th RcnCo ........................ 3 1 75 79
127th Tk Bn ........................ 24 6 285 315
152d Engr (C) Bn ................... 27 8 344 379
134th Med Bn ....................... 24 1 183 208
27th Inf Diy Band ................... 0 2 55 57
Hq, 42d Inf Diy ..................... 37 9 86 132
Hq Co, 42d Inf Diy .................. 8 2 70 80
Med Det, 42d Inf Diy ................ 1 0 8 9
42d MP Co ......................... 6 0 137 143
742d Ord Bn ........................ 10 8 102 120
42d QM Co ......................... 10 1 109 120
42d Sig Co .......................... 9 2 142 153
71st Inf ............................ 99 24 916 1,039
106th Inf ................ : ...... '.... 86 20 895 1,001
165th Inf ........................... 110 24 991 1,125
Hq Btry, 42d Diy Arty ............... 22 2 74 98
Med Det, 42d Diy Arty .............. 3 0 18 21
104th FA Bn ........................ 30 7 406 444
105th FA Bn ........................ 31 7 316 354
226th FA Bn ........................ 28 7 311 346
258th FA Bn ........................ 30 6 350 386
142d AAA AW Bn (SP) .............. 21 5 235 261
42d Rcn Co ......................... 6 1 99 106
142 Tk Bn .......................... 22 5 318 345
102d Engr (C) Bn ................... 38 9 323 370
102d Med Bn ....................... 26 2 119 147
42d Inf Diy Band (less Det) .......... 0 1 27 28
Sep Det, 42d Inf Diy Band ........... 0 1 25 26
107th Inf ........................... 112 16 891 1,019
991st FA Bn ........................ 28 7 305 340
187th Engr (C) Co ................... 5 1 94 100
199th Army Band (NGUS) ........... 0 1 8 9
102d AAA Brig ..................... 6 3 16 25
102d AAA Opn Det .................. 1 0 12 13
212th AAA Gp ...................... 8 4 52 64
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STRENGTH OF THE NEW YORK NATIONAL GUARD
31 DECEMBER1952-continued

Units

Army Force - (Continued)

715th AAA Gun Bn .
771st AAA AW Bn (Mbl) .
773d AAA Gun Bn .
368th Sig Radar Maint Unit .
369th AAA Gp .
369th AAA Gun Bn .
870th AAA Gun Bn .
369th Sig Radar Maint Unit .
244th AAA Gp .
245th AAA Gun Bn .
259th AAA Gun Bn .
633d AAA Gun Bn .
105th AAA Brig .
105th AAA Opn Det .
looth AAA Gun Bn .
366th AAA Gun Bn .
205th AAA Det (RCAT) .
367th Sig Radar Maint Unit .
209th AAA Gp .
102d AAA Gun Bn .
421st Sig Radar Maint Unit .
89th Army Band .
11Corps Arty .
187th FA Gp (NGUS) .
187th FA Obsn Bn (NGUS) .
955th FA Bn (NGUS) .
102d QM Gp .
148th Trans Trk Bn .
148th Trans Trk Co .
289th QM Petrl Sup Co .
701st QM Subs Sup Co .
100st Armd Cav .
101st Sig Bn Corps (NGUS) .
29th Ord Bn .
102d Ord Co (DS) .
132d Ord M Auto Maint Co .
133d Ord Co (DS) (NGUS) .
134th Ord M Auto Maint Co .
127th Ord Hv Maint Co .

Warrant Enlisted
Officers Officers Men Aggregate

22 7 311 340
15 5 214 234

In Federal Service since 1 May 1951
In Federal Service since 14 August 1950

9 4 61 74
11 2 83 96
25 6 259 290

In Federal Service since 14 August 1950
12 3 49 64
12 2 75 89
10 0 50 60

In Federal Service since 15 May 1951
16 6 61 83
3 0 5 8
30 6 412 448

In Federal Service since 15 May 1951
1 0 7 8

In Federal Service since 14 August 1950
8 4 30 42
18 2 182 202

In Federal Service since 14 August 1950
ln Federal Service since 15 October 1950
20 4 73 97
3 0 9 12
8 2 31 41
6 2 63 71

In Federal Service since 11 September 1950
In Federal Service since 3 September 1950
In Federal Service since 19 August 1950
In Federal Service since 19 August 1950
In Federal Service since 19 August 1950
96 23 743 862
10 1 79 90

In Federal Service since 19 August 1950
4 3 86 93

In Federal Service since 11 September 1950
1 1 25 27

In Federal Service since 11 September 1950
2 2 77 81

Actual Strength. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 ,868 387 17,508 HI,763
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STRENGTH OF THE NEW YORK NATIONAL GUARD
31 DECEMBER 1952-continl.led

Units

Air Force
Hq, NYANG .
552d USAF Band .
274th Comm Sq, Opn .
213th Comm Const Sq.
1901st Engr Avn Bn .
900th Engr Avn Maint Co ..
208th Tow Tgt FIt .
106th Bomb Wg, Lt .
106th Bomb Op, Lt .
102d Bomb Sq, Lt .
114th Bomb Sq, Lt .
106th Maint & Sup Gp.
106th Mtr Veh Sq ,
106th Maint Sq .
106th Sup Sq .
106th Air Base Gp .
106th Comm Sq .
106th Air Police Sq .
106th Food Svc Sq ..
106th Instl Sq .....
106th Med Gp.
107th Ftr Intcp Wg
107th Ftr Intcp Gp ..
136th Ftr Intcp Sq ...
137th Ftr Intcp Sq ..
138th Ftr Intcp Sq ..
139th Ftr Intcp Sq.
107th Maint & Sup Op.
l07th Mtr Veh Sq .
107th Maint Sq.
107th Sup Sq ... , .
107th Air Base Gp .
107th Comm Sq .
107th Air Police Sq
107th Instl Sq .
107th Food Svc Sq ..
107th Med Op
152d Acft Cont & Wng Op
106th Acft Cont Sq .
107th Acft Cont & Wng Sq
108th Acft Cont & Wng Sq
102d Hadar Cal Det

Actual Strength

Total Actual Strength.

Warrant Enlisted
Officers Officers Men Aggregate

9 1 2 12
In Federal Service since 1 March 1951

4 0 80 84
5 0 89 94

In Federal Service since 1 October 1950
In Federal Service since 10ctobe.r lQ50
In FedersJ Service since 1 July 1951

16 0 48 64
13 0 58 71
2 0 14 16
1 0 14 15
4 0 3 7
1 0 12 13
1 0 23 24
1 0 22 23
10 0 144 154
1 0 10 11
1 0 10 11
o 0 20 20
o 0 16 16
1 0 18 19
24 0 60 84
12 0 22 34
3 0 129 132
40 0 394 434
35 1 392 428
38 1 384 423
3 0 12 15
2 0 40 42
3 0 48 51
4 0 44 48
7 0 48 55
2 0 16 18
1 0 26 27
2 0 48 50
2 0 26 28
6 0 61 67

In Federal Service since 1 August 1951
In Federal Service since 1 August 1951
In Federal Service since 1 August 1951
In Federal Service since 1 August 1951
In Federal Service since 1 August 1951

254

2,122

3

390

2,333

19,841

2,590

22,353
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STRENGTH/ NEW YORK NAVAL MILITIA
31 DECEMBER 1952

Unit

Headquarters
Division 3-56 .
Division 3-69
Division 3-86
Division 3-102

Brigade 3-2 , .
BN 3-14 Hq .
Division 3-48 .
Division 3-49 .
Division 3-50 .

BN 3-15 Hq .
Division 3-51 .
Division 3-52. . .
Division 3-53 .

BN 3-9 Hq .
Division 3-88.. .'
Division 3-89 .
Division 3-90 .
Division 3-92. . . . .

BN3-17 Hq .
Division 3-57 .
Division 3-58 .
Division 3-59 .
Division 3-60 .

BN 3-20 Hq ·
Division 3-70 .
Division 3-72 .
Division 3-73 .
Division 3-79 .
Division 3-81 .

BN 3-22 Hq ·
Division 3-75 .
Division 3-76 .
Division 3-77 .

BN 3-29 Hq ·.·.·········
Division 3-97 .
Division 3-98 .

BN 3-30 Hq : .. ' ., ..
Division 3-105 .
Division 3-106 : .....

1st Inf BN, MCB ..
Hq & Svc Co .
Weapons Co
Rifle Co .

2D Rifle Co., MCB .
3D Sig Co;, MCB .
4th Spl Inf Co., MCB .
29th Spl Inf Co., MCB ..
Area Commands .

" Federal Duty Personnel Pool"

Total Strength. . . . ....

45

Location Officers Total

New york..... 7
Dunkirk...... . 4
New Rochelle. . 12
Oswego....... . 7
Watertown 7
Brooklyn.. .. . . 5
Brooklyn..... . 1
Brooklyn. . . . . . 11
Brooklyn. . . . . . 10
Brooklyn.. . . . . 5
Brooklyn. . . . . . 2
Brooklyn.. . . . . 7
Brooklyn.... 9
Brooklyn. . . . . . 11
Rochester. . . . . 4
Rochester .... 9
Rochester. . . . . 10
Rochester. . . . . 10
Rochester. . . . . 10
Buffalo. . . . . . . 4
Buffalo. . . . . . . 5
Buffalo. . . . . . . 5
Buffalo. . . . . . . 4
Buffalo.... 6
New York.. 6
New York , 0
New York , 7
New York... 9
New york..... 6
New york..... 10
Whitestone. . . . 4
Whitestone. 6
Whitestone. 10
Whitestone. 10
Tomp'sville. . . 5
Tomp'sville. . . 8
Tomp'sville. . . . 8
yonkers..... 2
Yonkers... . . . 7
yonkers..... . 9
Brooklyn
Brooklyn.. .. . 6
Brooklyn... . . 0
Brooklyn... . . 1
New Rochelle. . 7
Rochester 5
New york..... 7
Buffalo.... . . . 3
New york..... 1
Rochester 1
New York.. . . . 146

Enlisted
Men

449

o
99
208
159
132
4
4
72
64
60
2
73
59
76
2

105
103
112
95
2

125
89
112
146
o
o

108
101
85
99
2

175
196
178
2

132
119
2

151
122

27
12
29
39
55
58
11
o
o

4,431

8,037

7
103
220
166
139
9
5
83
74
65
4
80
68
87
6

114
113
122
105
6

130
94
116
152
6
o

115
110
91
109
6

181
206
188
7

140
127
4

158
131

33
12
30
46
60
65
14
1
1

4,577

8,486
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Adjutant General's Corps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ./ . . . . . 1 4 6 3 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19

AirForce.................................. . 1 2 9 9 --W--5-1- 24 -'-'-'-"-'-'-'-'-"-I--19-,-m

Armor 1 2 2 6 --3-1---W 25 -.-.-.-..-1-.-.-.-..--.-.-.- ..-'-86
Artillery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1- .. -. -.. -. 1 12 29 35 152 147 148 -:,.... 1.....:-·.. · I ..... I 524

Chaplains '1_'_' '-' -' -'-' '-' _'1_'_' '-' -' 2 4 11 10 __ 9 6_ -:,_.. _. ·_1_·_· ._. _. 1-:,_· ._. '_I~
Chemical Corps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 2 1. .... ..... I . . . . . 8

Corps of Engineers ··1 ~.... . . . . . 5 9 30 631 62 14. . . .. I ~.... I 183

Corps of Military Police ··1 _. _.. _._.__ ._._._.. _ 1 4 2 2_ _._._._.. __ ._._._.. . _.._._._1 9

Finance Corps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . 2 1. . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . .. " I 5

Infantry _._._._.._1 .. _._._._.. _~~~ 805 744 ~ 2,746

Judge Advocate General's Corps. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1_._._. _.. _1_.._._._.__ ._._._.'_1__ 2 7 3 4 1 .._._._.__ ._._._.. ._.._._._1_.._._._. 1_7

Medical Service Corl>S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1_._._._.·_1_._._.~ _._._. _.. _._ .._._._. 2 3 1_3 16_~ _._._._.._1_._._. ~I_._._. _.. 6_1

MedicalCorps 1_'_"_'_'1_'_"_'_' _·_··_·_·1 __ 9 14_~~~_._ .._._. _·_··_·_·1_·_··_·_· _._.._._. I~
Dental Corps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 12 10 9. . . . . . . . .. I ..... . .. " 1 36

VeterinaryCorps I~-··-··-I-·-··-·-· -.-..-.-. 1-'-"-'-'1-'-"-'-' --1---1---1--.- ..-.-.-.-..-.-.. -.-.-..-.--.-..-.-.--3

Ordnance Corps..................... . 1-:, j..... . I 1 1 1 I 4 3........... I.~""- 10

Quartermaster Corps ···1 I . . . 2[1 2 7 I 31 1 25 20... .. .. I 87

SignalCorps .. ·· ·· · .. · ·· I·· .. ·I· .. ··I· .. ··-:, .. ·· 5 1. 21 51 91 51~ 1-:, 27

Tra:::::~i~~·~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::1 ::::: I :::::II~~I~--i.-I~ll.23: h.,~I~II ;~~I~ 4.3~
Marine Corps Branch ··1 I~-'.-.-.-.-..-.-.-.-..-.-.-.-..-.-.-.-..-.-.'--1-1--2-1--5- --1- -.-..-.-.-.-..-.-.,-.-..-.-.1--9
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Aviation Branch ...............

Dental Corps ..................

Deck, Line (or) Engineer .......

Medical Corps .................

Chaplains.....................

Supply Corps ..................

Marine Corps Branch (see Com-
missioned Strength, Reserve
List) .......................

Totals (Naval Reserve List)

x x x x x x x o

00 CD

~ 00 tu ]

~
'" "d 00 00 '"~ ~~ ~ ~Cl

00 i=l 03 S 03 '"i=l 03 00~ 'te S as S s:: as'a i=l 00CD .!=!J'" §. § ~o 1j g,:; ~~ $0 00 ~
CD .ga i=l 0
~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ E-l
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x x x 1 x 2 4
-- -- --- -- --- -- --

x x x x 1 x x 1
-- -- --- -- --- -- --

1 10 4 19 26 29 35 124
-- -- --- -- --- -- --

x 1 1 4 3 3 x 12
-- -- --- -- --- -- --

x x x 1 x 1 x 2
-- -- --- -- --- -- --

x x x 1 2 2 3 8
-- -- --- -- --- -- --

1 11

COMMISSIONED STRENGTH, RETIRED LIST
31 DECEMBER 1952

Military
Lieutenant General I
Major Generals 10
Brigadier Generals 46
Colonels 55
Lieutenant Colonels 42
Majors 97
Captains 126
First Lieutenants 46
Second Lieutenants 26

Total 449

Naval
Rear Admirals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Commodores I
Captains 2
Commanders 6
Lieutenant Commanders 8
Lieutenants II
Lieutenants, Junior Grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Ensigns 0
Major, MCB I

Total 38
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PUBLICATIONS DIVISION
During the calendar year 1952 this Division shipped 2449

packages to units of the New York National Guard (Army and
Air) and Naval Militia by parcel post and express.
Approximately three million twenty-five thousand (3,025,000)

Federal and four hundred and twenty-four thousand (424,000)
State forms were distributed to meet the requirements of units.
Seven hundred and ninety-two thousand (792,000) Federal and

one hundred and two thousand (102,000) State pUblications, such
as manuals, general orders, circulars, et cetera, were shipped for
the unit libraries.
Hecruiting material was distributed in the amount of approxi-

mately 100,000 pieces.
Procurement of printing and office supplies has been handled

by this division.
rrhis office is now served by the newly established Adjutant

General Publications Depot at Westfield, Massachusetts, resulting
in greatly improved service.
Plans have been completed for a larger quarters for the Pub-

lications Division to alleviate the present crowded condition.

FINANCE DIVISION

The activities of the Finance Division during the calendar year
1952 include the following:,

(a) Compiling the State Budget Request for the Division
of Military and Naval Affairs from information furnished by
each major sub-division thereof.

(b) Allocating State appropriated funds to the several
components of the Division of Military and Naval Affairs
except Capital Construction Funds.

(c) Processing Boards of Audit in connection with unit
Military Funds and maintaining accounts on Headquarters
Allowances.

(d) Distributing' funds derived from the leasing or rental
of armories and other facilities.

(e) Administering financial matters pertaining to charges
on approved Reports of Survey in coordination with the Chief
of Services and Supply and the Chief of the Stlrvey Branch.

(f) Maintaining the accounts of State appropriated funds.

(g) Processing and approving for payment State vouchers,
payrolls, and purchase orders.

(h) Performing all functions pertaining to the bonding of
employees of the Division of Military and Naval Affairs
including the bonding of unit commanders for property
responsibili ty.
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(i) Administering all matters in connection with disposal
of State property upon the recommendation of the State
Quartermaster.
(k) Maintaining liaison with the .Toint Legislative Com-

mittee to Study the Military Law in those matters which affect
the fiscal operation of the Division of Military and Naval
Affairs including armory employees.

Appended herewith is a financial statement for the State fiscal
year 1 April 1951 to 31 March 1952.



FINANCIAL STATEMENT-APRIL I, 1951 TO MARCH 31, 1952

RECAPITULA nON

Appropriation
available

April 1, 1951

Printing and Advertising
American Legion, Department of New York
Printing departmental report .

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Printing departmental report .

Jewish War Veterans
Printing departmental report .

Catholic War Veterans
Printing departmental report .

Disabled American Veterans
Printing departmental report .

Special Departmental Charges
For the payment of approved applications for
the New York State Soldiers' bonus World
War! .

Relief of Blind War Veterans .
For services and expenses for relief of sick. and
disabled veterans .

Maintenance undistributed
For services and expenses of the Adjutant
General's Office, including travel outside the
State .

For services and expenses of the National
Guard, including travel outside the State
apportioned as follows:

National Guard Headquarters .
National Guard Operating " .

For services and expenses of the National
Guard Armories .

For state share of services and expenses lor
fd(F~i~>nal arm?ry, depot and airfield
aClhtles as reqUIred .

For services and expenses of the State Arsenal,
including travel outside the State .

$2,000 00

2,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

1,500 00

400 00
310,525 00

12,000 00

422,415 00

323,350 00
396,880 00

3,201,655 00

98,025 00

178,369 00 I

Balance
March 31,

1951

$320 41

164 41

750 00

750 00

451 01

400 00
1,108 41

11,495 44

7,468 67

3,818 14
6,461 84

195,446 95

5,936 271

15,067 82

Total
appropria tion
available

April 1, 1951

$2,32041

2,16441

1,750 00

1,750 00

1,951 01

800 00
311,633 41

23,495 44

429,883 67

327,168 14
403,341 84

3,397,101 95

103,961 27

193,436 82

Expenditures
April 1, 191)1

to
March 31, 1952

$1,866 98

1,988 87

1,464 68

29 00
310,507 80

2,627 89

416,968 99

318,785 65
383,142 27

2,987,954 94

866,999 73

171,687 89

Balance
lapsed

$320 41

164 41

750 00

750 00

451 01

400 00
1,108 41

11,495 44

7,468 67

3,818 14
6,461 84

38,930 18

5,936 27

15,067 82

Total
expenditures
and lapses

$2,187 39

2,153 28

750 00

75000

1,915 69

429 00
311,616 21

14,123 33

424,437 66

322,603 79
389,604 11

3,026,885 12

92,936 00

186,755 71

Balance
March 31, 1952

$133 02

11 13

1,000 00

1,000 00

35 32

371 00
17 20

9,372 11

5,446 01

4,564 35
13,73773

370,216 83

11,025 27

6,681 11

C,)l
o



Total Expenditures IAppropriation Balance appropriation April 1, 1951 Balance Total Balance

available March 31, available to lapsed expenditures March 31, 1952

April 1, 1951 1951 April 1, 1951 March 31, 1952 and lapses

For services and expenses of the Camp of
Instruction, Peekskill. ................... 8,000 00 1,481 11 9,481 11 7,199 51 1,481 11 8,680 62 800 49

For services and expenses of the Guilderland
Rifle Range ................... ·········· 1,000 00 1,000 00 2,000 00 ............. 1,000 00 1,000 00 1,000 00

For services and expenses of the Naval Militia
Headquarters, including travel outside the
State .... , ............................. 86,448 00 6,298 12 92,746 12 78,379 33 6,298 12 84,677 45 8,068 67

For services and expenses of the Naval Militia
Armories ..................... ········· . 427,900 00 29,381 78 457,281 78 402,508 42 12,377 28 414,885 70 42,396 08

For services and expenses of the New York
Guard, including travel outside the State
and the acquisition by purchase, exchange or

>

otherwise of equipment, including trucks and
2,941,633 00passenger cars ........................... . .......... 2,941,633 00 215,429 69 . .......... 215,429 69 2,726,203 31

General State Charges
Pensions - payments to persons eligible under
provisions of the Military Law ............ 198,865 00 49883 199,363 83 189,348 05 498 83 189,846 88 9,516 95

Pension award for Lena C. Schrade for the
period May 10, 1946 to June 30, 1951 ...... 4,988 00 ........... 4,98800 4,988 00 . .......... 4,988 00 . .............

Medical, hospital and funeral expenses reim-
Ibursement to Lena C. Schrade ............ 447 00 ........... 447 00 447 00 . .......... 44700 . ..............

Totals ............................... $8,620,400 00 I $288,299 21 $8,908,699 21 $5,582,324 69 l $114,777 94 $5,697,102 63 $3,211,596 58
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VETERANS' DIVISION
BLIND VETERANS' FUND

There are on this date a total of six hundred thirty-six (636)
veterans of all wars and fifty-seven (57) widows of veterans who
receive Five Hundred and 00/100 ($500.00) Dollars per annum
under the provisions of Article VI of the Military Law. One hun-
dred forty-three (143) new applications were filed since the last
report; eighty-eight (88) were approved and certified to the
Comptroller; thirty-two (32) were disallowed and twenty-three
(23) are pending investigation. Sixteen (16) recipients of this
Annuity died during the past year. Widows of eleven (11) of
these made application and their requests were approved. 'fwo
(2) recipients were removed from the rolls after medical exam-
ination disclosed they were no longer blind within the meaning
of the statute.

PENSIONS

Forty-three (43) persons are at present receiving pensions under
the provisions of Section 220, Military Law, which provides com-
pensation for permanent disability incurred in line· of duty in
the New York National Guard, New York Guard or Naval Militia
under lawful orders. Since the last report two (2) cases have been
removed from the rolls, one (1) having qualified for benefits
under Public Law 108-81st Congress, payable by the U. S.
Veterans' Administration and one (1) case now reported under
Retirements, this report. During the past year three (3) pensions
were increased. 'rhere were no new applications approved during
the past year.

CLAIMS

During 1952, three hundred twenty-nine (329) claims for hos-
pitalization and medical care on account of injury and disability
under Public Law 108-81st Congress and Section 223 of the
Military Law were submitted. 'rwo hundred-twelve (212) of these
claims were approved; thirty-five (35) disapproved and eighty-
two (82) are still pending.
In addition to the above, one hundred twenty-four (124)

claims were received from corporations, firms and private indi-
viduals for damages to personal property by New York National
Guard Motor vehicles, planes, et cetera. Of this number fifty-two
(52) were against the State of New York; thirty-one (31) were
against the Federal Government and in forty-one (41) cases no
claim was filed.
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RETIREMENTS
During the past year, four (4) Armory employees' applications

ror Retirement at half-pay under Section twenty-eight (28),
Military Law, were approved. There are sixty-nine (69) persons
receiving Retirement pay under the provisions of this law. Five
(5) retired employees died during the calendar year 1952.
Under Section 219-A, Military Law, there are sixteen (16)

retired officers of the New York National Guard and one (1) officer
of the New York Naval Militia, former employees of this Division
receiving compensation under the provisions of this section of the
law. In addi tion, one (1) widow of a deceased officer is also
receiving compensation under this section of the law.

BUREAU OF WORLD WAR RECORDS
This Bureau maintains World War I Bonus records which are

very active and referred to frequently. Considerable data is fur-
nished to governmental, veterans, civic and other agencies for
various reasons and purposes.
During the year 1952, eight hundred seventy-nine (879) inquiries

concerning World War I Bonus and four hundred eighty-six
(486) inquiries relative to World ,TVar II Bonus were received
and information furnished. In addition, one thousand nine-hun-
dred ninety (1990) inquiries were received from and information
furnished the organizations listed above for use in preparing
elaims for compensation, civil service examinations, retirements,
promotions, tax exemptions and other purposes.
During the past year as directed by the Director of the Budget,

all records of the World War I Bonus were destroyed with the
exception of the card index files and the contested claims. The
card index files were microfilmed and the contested claims are
held awaiting action of the Legislature out-Iawing all payments
after a specified date.

BUREAU FOR THE RELlE:F OF SICK AND DISABLED
NEW YORK VETERANS

The activities of the Bureau For The Relief of Sick anclDisabled
New York Veterans' were abolished 3 April 1952 by Legislative
Enactment, Chapter 425 of the Laws of 1952.
Originally this bureau was created for the purpose of extending

assistance to sick and needy disabled New York Veterans who are
in need of immediate assistance. It was a temporary measure to
be abolished when it had served its purpose.
For several years prior to the enactment of Chapter 425 the

activities of this bureau have been greatly reduced. This reduced
activity was due to many factors, including liberal allowances
enacted by "B'ederal Government, increased economic conditions
and liberal allowances by local communities. It would appear that
this Bureau had served its original purpose.

WILLIAM H. KELLY,
Brigadier General
The Adjutant General
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHIEF, SERVICES AND
SUPPLY OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF

TO THE GOVERNOR
For the Calendar Year 1952

To: Chief of Staff to the Governor':
Submitted herewith is the Annual Report of the Chief, Services

and Supply, Office of the Chief of Staff to the Governor, for the
year 1952.

I. CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE DIVISION
A. CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM, CAPITAL PROJECTS AND REHABILITATION

AND IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

The capital and rehabilitation and improvements projects sub-
mitted for approval to the Division of the Budget for the fiscal
year 1953-1954 follows:

State Capitol, Albany, New York
Capital Outlay Project .
Installation of New Flag Cases and Appurtenant ';Vork

National Guard Armories (Upstate)
127 Rehabilitation Projects $1,172,400 00

National Guard Armories (New York City)
78 Rehabilitation Projects $706,700 00

Total National Guard Armories.................. . .. 1,879,100 00

$60,000 00

Camp of Instruction, Peekskill
4 Rehabilitation Projects 9,700 00

Naval Militia Armories
lR Rehabilitation Projects 175,500 00

Total Construction Request. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 124,300 00

B. APPROPRIATIONS

Funds made available for Capital Construction, Rehabilitation
and Improvements, fiscal year 1952-1953 follow:

Capital Construction Fund
Chapter 161, Section 8, Laws 1952
For the State's share of the State-Federal Armory Con-
struction Program including the acquisition of property $R87 ,000 00

Chapter 161, Section 14, Laws HHj2
For the Federal share of the State-Fecleral Construction
Program, payable by the State in the first instance and
to be reimbursed by the Federal Government ,. 2,661,000 00

[57)
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Our 1952-1953 Budget Request contained 378 Rehabilitation
and Improvement projects aggregating $3,981,250, an increase of
approximately 10% over the previous year's request for this pur-
pose. Under Chapter 56, Section 2, and Chapter 161, Section 10,
Laws 1952 of the Capital Construction Fund, there was appor-
tioned to this Division $1,000,000, which again allowed only the
most urgent of the requested projects to be set up for processing.

C. REAPPROPRIATIONS

The 1951 appropriation of the Capital Construction Fund for
Rehabilitation projects, Chapter 210, Section 9, Laws 1951, was
reappropriated for the fiscal year 1952-1953 in the amount of
$1,651,727.54 with status to date as follows:
114 Projects completed $1,021,602 66
42 Projects under contract............................... 630,089 52

Unapportioned 35 36

D. WAR EMERGENCY LEASE FUND

]lor restoration of damage to buildings, equipment and grounds
incurred by occupancy of the Federal Government under lease
agreements. Funds derived from settlement of claims with the
J11ederal Government and made available under the War Emergency
Lease Fund.

Apportionment No. 61-Special Repairs
State Naval Militia Armory, Tompkinsville, Staten Island.. $8,314 00

Unencumbered Balance as of 20 November 1952.. . . . . . . . . . . 1,269 72

Apportionment No. 62--Special Repairs
State Naval Militia Armory 52nd Street & First Avenue,
Brooklyn 175,588 57

Unencumbered Balance as of 20 November 1952.. .. .. .. 47 39

Special Repairs
State Naval Militia Armory, Tompkinsville, Staten Island (to
supplement Apportionment No. 61) .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $532 00

Unencumbered Balance as of 20 November 1952. . . . . . . . . . . . 532 00

E. SPECIAL ORDER CONTRACTS

Drawings and specifications were prepared, bids obtained and
contracts awarded by this Division for 174 special orders (short
form contracts) involving expenditures over $300. but not exceed-
ing $1,000 in each case, for minor repairs to buildings. Special
orders, processed and issued in this fiscal year beg'inning 1 April
1951 and ending 31 March 1952, totaled $112,730.14 as compared
with 120 special orders for the previous fiscal year totaling
$75,275.

* Funds made available by Division of the Budget. Settlement of claim
currently being negotiated with the Government. Apportionment No. 91-
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F. GENERAL-CONSTRUCTION AND REHABILITATION,
FEDERALAND STATE

On 11 September 1952 an agreement was consummated between
the National Guard Bureau and State, covering the construction
of armory facilities to be erected in the State with the assistance
of funds appropriated by the Federal Government for the Govern-
ment's portion (75%) of the cost of the facilities pursuant to
Section 3 (c) , National Defense Facilities Act of 1950 (64 Stat
829). For this purpose federal funds in the amount of $1,579,622
have been apportioned to the State for allocation upon the approval
by the federal authorities of construction bids for each armory.
As previously noted in the report, $887,000 has been appro-

priated for the State share of this construction including $20,000
". for the acquisition of property and $2,661,000 for the Federal

share of the joint construction, payable by the State in the first
instance and to be reimbursed by the Federal Government.
Preliminary drawings for new armory construction have been

started and the acquisition of sites is underway.
Under Division of the Budget allocations in our 1951 Rehabilita-

tion and Improvements Program, all projects are either completed
or under contract.
Under our 1952 Rehabilitation and Improvements Program,

funds for which were made available 1 April 1952 and continue
to be available until 31 March 1954, only a few projects are
actually under contract at this time but many more projects are
in the course of preparation and the indications are that the
entire 1952 program will be completed or under contract by 31
March 1954, only a few projects are actually under contract at
this time but many more projects are in the course of preparation
and the indications are that the entire 1952 program will be com-
pleted or under contract by 31 March 1954 at which time this
appropriation will lapse.

G. MILITARY STRUCTURES

Military structures in the State with date of erection and floor
space, exclusive of structures at Camps and Rifle Ranges, are as
follow:
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ARMORIES

Floor
Space

(Sq. Ft.)

---------------------- ----======

Location

New York National Guard Armories:
Albany - New Scotland Ave .
Albany - 195 Washington Ave .
Amsterdam - Florida Ave .
Auburn - 97 State St.. . . . . . . . . . .
*Batavia ~- State St .
Bay Shore -- Bay Shore High School (Leased Quarters)
Owner, Free School Dist. No.1, Town of Islip .

*Bay Shore - Reddington St. and Brentwood Rd. (Storage
only).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Binghamton - 85 W. End Ave .
Buft'alo- 184 Connecticut St .
29 Masten Ave .
1015 W. Delavan Ave , .

Catskill·- 78 Water Street .
Cohoes '- Main and Hart Streets .
Corning - North Pine Street. . . . ..
*Dunkirk -- Main and Newton Stree:.J.
Elmira - 307 East Church Street .
*Freeport- 49 Babylon Turnpike ..
Geneseo - 34 Avon Road .
Geneva - 300 Main Street. . . . . .
Glens Falls - 85 Warren Street. . . . ..
Gloversville - 87 Washington Street .
Hempstead - 216 Washington Street .•
Hoosick Falls - Church and Elm Streets .
Hornell -- 100 Seneca Street .
Hudson- Fifth and State Streets .
Jamestown - Porter and Front Streets .
Kingston -. North Manor Avenue .
Lockport- 285 Hawley Street (Leased Quarters) Owner,
City of Lockport .

Malone -- 116 West Main Street .
Medina - Pearl Street and Prospect Avenue.
Middletown - 50 Highland Avenue .
Mohawk -- 83 East Main Street .
Mt. Vernon -144 North Fifth Avenue '.
Newburgh - South William Street .
New York City:
NOTE: NYC armories city owned except where noted.

Borough of Manhattan:
643 Park Avenue - Owner, Trustees, 7th Regt Armory ..
125 West 14th Street .
120 West 62nd Street .
56 West 66th Street .
2366 Fifth Avenue .
216 Foot Washington Avenue ,
68 Lexington Avenue .
Park Avenue and 34th Street .
1339 Madison Avenue , .

Borough of Bronx:
1122 Franklin Avenue .
29 West Kingsbridge Road (State Owned) .

Date of
Erection

1914
1891
1895
1873
1949

1951
1932
1900
1933
1915
1889
1893
1935
1949
1892
1949
1928
1892
1895
1894
1929
1889
1896
1898
1932
1932

1892
1901
1890
1891
1889
1932

1878
1886
1885
1901
1922
1911
1906
1903
1918

1907
1913

60,146
121,100
28,397
28,932
10,950

8,267

10,950
63,021
261,986
255,300
69,500
20,104
23,680
20,127
10,950
42,756
10,950
39,892
30,962
26,058
26,058
31,843
25,000
31,700
31,700
38,494
71,616

13,816
23,000
36,451
28,089
37,579
17,502
75,296

'"

194,676
114,496
103,835
44,103
266,158
233,182
177,438
193,535
192,955

143,356
458.554
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ARMORI ES-continued
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Location

Borough of Brooklyn:
201 64th Street (State Owned) .
357 Sumner Avenue .
1402 Eighth Avenue .
1322 Bedford Avenue (State Ownel) . . . . . .
355 Marcy Avenue (State Owned) .
171 Clermont Avenue .
1579 Bedford Avenue .
801 Dean Street .

Borough of Queens:
9305 168th St., Jamaica .
137-58 Northern Boulevard, Flushing (State Owned) .

Borough of Richmond:
321Manor Road, West New Brighton, S. 1. (State Owned)

Niagara Falls - 901 Main Street .
Ogdensburg - 225 Elizabeth Street .
Olean -119 Times Square .
Oneida - 217 Cedar Street .
Oneonta - 4 Academy Street .
Ossining - Eastern Avenue (Leased Quarters) Owner, William
G. Ranney, Ossining N. Y. .
Oswego~ 265 West First Street .
*Patchogue - 100 Barton Avenue. . . . . . . .. . .
Peekskill - 855 Washington Street .
Poughkeepsie - 61 Market Street .
Rochester - 900 East Main Street .

145 Culver Road .
1044 University Avenue (Leased Quarters) .

Rome -117 Dominick Street (Leased Quarters) Owner, Lucy
A. Rutherford, Rome, New York , " .

Saranac Lake - 109 River Street .
Saratoga Springs - 61 Lake Avenue .
Schenectady - 125 Washington Avenue .
Syracuse - 236 West Jefferson Street .

1055 East Genesee Street .
Ticonderoga - 315 Champlain Avenue .
Tonawanda - 97 Delaware Street .
Troy - 15th Street .
Utica - Steuben Park .

Parkway East .
Walton - 139 Stockton Avenue. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Watertown -190 Arsenal Street .
Whitehall- Williams and Poultney Streets .
White Plains - Mitchell Place and South Broadway .
Yonkers -- 127 North Broadway : .

Total .

* Motor Vehicle Storage Buildings now used as armories.

Floor
Date of Space
Erection (Sq. Ft.)

1925 166,000
1906 229,021
1893 193,896
1892 195,288
1899 164,547
1911 75,233
1904 140,597
1886 21,695

1936 192,331
1904 35,734

1922 37,200
1895 31,195
1898 27,000
1919 37,386
1930 22,677
1905 26,058

13,000
1908 39,689
1949 10,950
1932 70,024
1891 27,612
1905 127,705
1818 81,144

13,800

12,953
1928 8,923
1889 29,880
1936 76,536
1907 112,987
1943 42,407
1935 20,148
1896 25,696
1918 88,000
1894 33,000
1930 59,793
1897 28,280
1879 33,000
1899 41,840
1910 46,295
1918 38,070

-----
6,433,109
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ARMORI ES-Continued

Floor
Space

(Sq. Ft.)
Date of

Location Erection

New York Naval Militia Armories:
Buffalo -184 Connecticut Street (Quartered in NYNG

Armory) .
Boathouse - Porter Avenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1930
Naval· Militia - Naval Reserve Training Center - Porter
Avenue.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1949

Dunkirk - 329 Central Avenue (Leased Quarters) Owner,
Dunkirk Masonic Association .

Boathouse - Foot Central Avenue (Leased Quarters)
Owner, City of Dunkirk .

New Rochelle - 270 Main Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1932
Butler Hut Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1948

Oswego- 265 West First Street (Quartered in NYNG
Armory) .

Boathouse - Foot Lake Street (Portion of Plot Leased)
Owner, City of Oswego .

Rochester - 900 East Main Street (Quartered in NYNG
Armory) .

Boathouse - Summerville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1896
Naval Militia-Naval ReserveArmory - Washington Square
(Leased Quarters) Owner, City of Rochester .

Marine Barracks - Summerville (Leased Quarters) Owner,
City of Rochester .

Watertown - 327 Mullin Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1948
Yonkers - Alexander Street (Plot Leased) Owner, County of

Westchester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1949
New York City:
Borough of Manhattan:
Pier 73, Foot East 25th Street (U. S. S. Prairie State) ...

Borough of Brooklyn:
Foot 52nd Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1903

Borough of Queens:
Powell's Cove and Sixth Avenue, Whitestone, Long Island 1923

Borough of Richmond:
Murray Hulbert and Hannah Streets, Tompkinsville,
Staten Island.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1940

Total .
Grand Total .

-~._. __ ..~=.=-====================

15,026
11,249

24,160

15,332

1,824
30,320
3,735

4,365

18,678

10,689
18,090

72,617

4,088
15,180

15,522

213,714

142,859

35,000

36,280

688,698
7,121,807

The active military establishment of the State is housed in the
102 buildings indicated above of which 9 are leased. Storage and
training facilities are provided at the United States Naval Reserva-
tion, Sackets Harbor, for units of the New York Naval Militia at
Watertown.
Tn addition to their use by the Military establishments of the

State, many of the armories have been and are being used by the
Armed Forces of the United States, Red Cross, Veterans' Organ-
izations, Civilian Defense Agencies and other organizations.

•
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H. CAMPS

Field training areas operated by the State for use by units of
the New York National Guard.
Camp Smith, Peekskill, approximately 1886 acres, maneuver

area; tank driving course, ranges with 286 targets of all types.
Camp 0 'Ryan, Wethersfield, approximately 376 acres, maneuver

area, tank driving course, 50 target rifle range with 100 and 200
yard firing points.
Guilderland Range, Guilderland, approximately 238 acres, maneu-

ver area, 25 target rifle range with 100 and 200 yard firing points.

I. RIFLE RANGES

Field Rifle Ranges for the use of the New York National Guard
and New York Naval Militia are leased by the Federal Government
and State as follows:

Station of
Troops

Annual
Rental Location

*Amsterdam $200 00
*Auburn 140 00
**Binghamton 200 00
**Elmira 125 00
**Glens Falls. . . . . .. 75 00
**Hoosick Falls 240 00
*Mohawk 315 00
**Malone 200 00
**Medina. . . . . . . . .. 150 00
**Olean . . . . . . . . . .. 250 00
**Oneonta , 200 00
**Oneida. . . . . . . . .. 125 00
*Saratoga 32500
**Syracuse 25000
**Ticonderoga. . . . .. 125 00
*Walton. . . . . . . . .. 85 00

Town of Mohawk .
Town of Throop .
Binghamton .
Elmira .
Glens Falls .
Hoosick Falls .
Town of Herkimer .
Malone .
Medina .
Olean .
Oneonta .
Oneida .
Saratoga .
Town of Manlius .
Town of Ticonderoga.
Walton .

Number of
Targets

*Leased by State
**Leased by Federal Government

Ranges
(yds.)

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
6
4
3
6
2
6
4
6
5

200
200 to 600
200
200 and 300
200,300 and 500
200 and 300
100 to 500
100 to 300
100 to 600
100 to 600
100 to 800
200
200 to 600
100 and 200
100 and 200
100 and 200

II. OFFICE OF THE STATE QUARTERMASTER
1. The following is a report of the activities of the Office of the

State Quartermaster for the calendar year 1952.
2. In general the State Quartermaster endeavored to obtain the

maximum use of State property on hand at armories and installa-
tions in the Division of Military and Naval Affairs. rro effect this
result the following steps were taken:

a. A survey was made of the condition of all lockers and
furniture in armories to determine the repairs required.
b. The current inventory of typewriters on hand in armories

was examined to determine the date of manufacture and the
condition of each typewriter.
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c. A reporting form was inserted in the State Armory
Inspection Heport to determine the method used in each armory
for the care, control and accounting for State property.
d. A serially numbered file of serially numbered items of

property was established.
e. The current accounting system was reviewed and plans

made for its revision in order to effect supply economy.
f. A system has been set up to transfer property from

armories where a surplus develops due to organization changes
to armories where an actual requirement exists and to insure
maximum use of Federal training aid funds in the procurement
of training equipment for armories.

:3. The survey of the condition of lockers and furniture disclosed •
total repairs required as follows:

Article Quantity Estimated Cost Armories
Lockers, steel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6,486 each $47,392 83 41
Furniture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,628 pieces $79,712 53 66

rrhese amounts were included in the budget request for the fiscal
year 1953-54.
4. The examination of the consolidated annual armory inven-

tory of typewriters disclosed, according to the year of their manu-
facture, quantities on hand as follows:

Prior to 1910............ . . . . . . . . . . 43
1911 to 1920.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37
1921 to 1930...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135
1931 to 1935.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:3
1936 to 1941.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 651
1942 to 1952.... . . . . . 206

Total . 1,125

The bulk of the typewriters were received from State Selective
Service Headquarters in 1947 without reimbursement, although
they were originally purchased with Federal funds. Based on a
new allocation of State typewriters to armories, i. e. one tr:>each
Headquarters, unit and armorer's office, an arrangement was made
with the Division of Standards & Purchase that typewriters manu-
factured in 1941 and prior thereto were to be replaced with new
machines. This new allocation will allow this Division approxi-
mately 872 typewriters and provide for the trade-in of the excess.
The trade-in value of these and the value of the typewriters being
replaced will be used toward payment for the new typewriters.
5. Serially numbered file.-A serially numbered file was estab-

lished in order that the location of each serially numbered item
will be readily known for the following:

Ammunition (Lot number)
Tires
Typewriters
Vehicles
Weapons (Gas Guns, Machine Guns, Pistols, Revolvers, Rifles,
Shotguns

•
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6. State Guard property recovered.-During the activation of
the State GUClTd,World War II items of property were issued
and stored in armories to be available for use. A continuing effort
is being made to locate and return such items to State Quarter-
master warehouse. The following were recovered in 1952 :

I

233,276 rds. Cartridge, Ball, CaL .30
30,250 rds. Cartridge, Ball, Cal. .45
62,320 rds. Cartridge, Blank, CaL .30

50 ea. Carrier, gas mask, rubberized
25 ea. Grenade, hand, irr.
40 ea. Grenade, hand, practice
20 ea. Grenade, hand, smoke
85 ea. Grenade, hand, tear
2 ea. Gun, machine, Lewis
49 49 ea. Mattress
105 ea. Pot, smoke
48 ea. Pot, tear gas
I ea. Revolver, CaL .45, M1917, S&W
9 ea. Rods, cleaning, sectional

12,356 rds. Shells, shotgun, 12 gauge, 00 Buck
125 rds. Shells, shotgun, 12 gauge, 7% chilled
2 ea. Tripods, Machine Gun

7. Repair of Furniture.-Thirty-two (32) specifications were
written, bids solicited and contracts awarded covering repair of
463' pieces of furniture at various armories at a total cost of
$12,295.50.

8. State Guard property.-The following items of property were
procured for State Guard use and placed in storage in State Quar-
termaster warehouse:

Quantity
15,000 ea.
861 pro
2 ea.

6 ea.

21 ea.
4 gal.

600 ea.
9,691 pro

Total Cost
$80,884 00
8,864 86

31 90

Item
Blankets, 66x84 (Forest Green, Blue and Maroon) .
Boots, Service, Combat .
Coleman Camp Stoves, 2-burner, Model No. 413D, size

folded 22-h"xI3%"x57.i" .
Coleman Floodlight Lanterns, Model 228E,height 14%" ,
wt. 572 lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 70

Guns, gas, 1%" Cal. (37MM) (used)...... . ... ... .. . . 889 35
Non-leaded gasoline for use in above stoves and lanterns 3 00
Spedeheat Projectiles. . . .. . . . .. 5,448 00
Suits, HBT (2-piece, jacket and trousers).... . . . . . . .. . 52,365 56

Total. $148,576 37

9. (a). Redistribution of Surplus Property.-This office devel-
oped the fact that some armories had on hand items of Post, Camp
and Station equipment surplus to their immediate needs, and for
which an actual need existed in other armories. The bulk of the
equipment, while not new, was in a serviceable condition and was
acceptable to the OIC&C at the armory where needed.
(b). A redistribution of this property was accomplished to satisfy

actual needs at forty-five (45) armories throughout the State for
which funds to procure new property were not available. The trans-
fer consisted of 152 transactions, totaling 1,710 individual items.
having an estimated value of $57,903.44. The physical transfers
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of property were effected without any handling or trucking charge8
by using armory personnel. Among these were:

1 ea. Air Circulator
70 ea. Cans, metal, ash
71 ea. Cabinets, (various types and sizes)
193 ea. Chairs (various types)
121 ea. Desks (various types and sizes)
14 ea. Divans
328 ea. Lockers, steel
56 ea. Padlocks
375 gal. Paint
2 ea. Refrigerators, electric
1 ea. Rug, broadloom, 18x21
51 ea. Tables, various sizes
1 ea. Traetor

105 ea. Typewriters

(c). Items of property declared surplus or obsolete by OIC&O's
due to armory construction changes, which would only have a
nominal sale value in the scrap metal or second-hand furniture
markets, were transferred to armories where they would be of
immediate use. Some of the items were:

] ea. Sprague Electric Hoist equipped with Disc Brake
9 ea. Steam Radiators w/covers (7 ea. 25-seetions and 2 ea. 17-sections)

installed in the garage of an armory to replace leaky wall coils
and give additional heat and a more efficient heating system.

72 ea. Metal Kick Plates, part of equipment from dismantled stables,
used in four (4) armories in construction of indoor ranges.

10 ea. Mangers, feed, iron and 10 ea. Racks, hay, iron transferred to
an armory with stables to be used to replace similar equipment
,vorn out.

2 ea. Oak Saddle Cases, 18' long, 6'8" high and 2'4" deep, converted to
trophy eases.

4 ea. Cases, rifle, wood, oak, glass sliding door.

10. Report of Deficiencies.-A report of construction and/or
equipment deficiencies at each armory was established. rrhese were
based on the armory inspection reports by State Inspectors of this
Division. This report contained a detailed description of the
deficiency and recorded the step by step action being taken to
eliminate each deficiency.

11. Vouchers.-A total of 305 vouchers were processed to cover
the issuance and transfer of items of State property to and from
armories.

II. SPENCER STRUBLE,

Colonel, Artillery, N.Y.O.
Chief
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STATE OF NEW YORK

OFPICE OP THE COMMANDING OPPICER, STATE ARSENAL

DIVISION OF MILITARY & NAVAL Ap:b'AIRS

O:b~THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, BROOKLYN

31 December 1952

To: Chief of Staff to the Governor':

Submitted herewith is the report on the activIties of the New
York State Arsenal for the calendar year 1952.

GENERAL

The most important single factor affecting the operation of
this office during the calendar year was the Army Equipment
Exchange Program, the pertinent details of which are more fully
indicated in the Supply Division report following. To meet high
priority commitments, the Department of the Army withdrew
from the National Guard all World War II vehicles, tanks
M4A3 E8 and considerable quantities of fire control, signal and
engineer equipment. Withdrawal was premised on an exchange
basis, the replacement being newer type models being shipped to
the State, in the most part directly from production lines. Prac-
tically each of the 340 field accounts were affected to some degree.
rrhe administrative impact in the rrransportation, Fiscal, Memo-
randum Receipt, Stock Record and Technical Sections was keenly
felt. rrhe employment of temporary personnel for a limited time
proved impractical and, consequently, this additional workload
was absorbed by permanent personnel performing concurrently
with their normal routine duties.
As indicated in the 1951 report, transfer of property accounts

from manual to machine accounting system (IBM) commenced
about 23 January 52. To date, the following technical services
property has been transferred to this system and all transactions
for the services are handled mechanically:

Engineer Property-all classes
Chemical Property-all classes
Medical Property-all classes
Quartermaster Property-Class 53: Stationery Supplies

Class 54: Office Equipment; Adding Machines; Cash Registers; Num-
bering Machines; Typewriters, etc.

Class 74: Individual Equipment (field and landing forces)

The number of items transferred represents approximately 15%
of the total number originally maintained by manual operation.
To the period ending 21 October 52, 2,525 vouchers represent-

ing 15,477 line item transactions have been machine posted. 244
consolidated memorandum receipts have been prepared on pre-

[69]
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printed tabulating machine forms for the use of the Audit Sec-
tion in the yearly inventory of unit accounts. It is anticipated
that all technical services property will be transferred to the
machine accounting system prior to the end of calendar year 1954.
rrhe advantages of the system has been indicated in the 1951
report and some of the by-products are in actual operation, i.e.,
status of reports of survey, limited listings for use of field audi-
tors, etc.
The Army Equipment Exchange Program, coupled with the

time and personnel necessary to prepare statistical information
prior to transfer to the machine accounting system (IBM), has
adversely affected, to a degree, the current status of the accounts.
The return of 48 inducted units to State control necessitated

the establishment of property accounts and the issue of available
supplies and equipmenf to meet TjO&E requirements.
The Inspector General's Office, Headquarters First Army, Gov-

ernors Island, N. Y., conducted the anny.al inspection of the Army
functions of this ofnce and all activities under its jurisdiction,
during the period 3-31 March 52, and extended a formal report
rating as "Excellent."
The Inspector General's Office, Headquarters First Air Force,

Mitchel Air Force Base, N. Y., conducted an annual inspection
of the Air functions of this office during the periods 10-14 March
and 24-28 March 52. The Air Force does not extend an adjectival
rating in its formal report.
Auditors from the Army Audit Agency conducted the annual

audit of the accounts of this office from 1 April to 10 September
52 and Report of Audit No. NY 5621052 (Army) and No. 5622-
52 (Air), dated 10 November 52 issued. This report does not
contain an adjectival rating.
The following changes were made in office organization during

the year:

The functions of the Editing Section were included with that
of the Requisition and Technical Sections of the Supply Control
Branch.
rrhe necessity for a permanent inventory operation for the

conduct of cyclic, spot-check and special inventories became more
evident during the year and consequently, a section was estab-
lished under the supervision of the Supply Control Branch to
conduct the inventories, develop procedures and initiate ware-
housing recommendations.
Hevised Organization Chart is as indicated by Appendix A.
For comparison purposes, wherever possible in the body of this

report, 1951 as well as 1952 statistics are indicated.

SUPPLY DIVISION
The technical and accounting sections of this division processed

40,117 vouchers of all types during the year. The weekly volume
of vouchers edited and posted averages 770. Continued stress has
been placed on the withdrawal from troop units and return to
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Federal depots of property rendered excess by reason of continuing
changes of rr /O&E's and deactivation or redesignation of units.
Over 264 tons of excess equipment and supplies were shipped out
of the State to other USP&DO's and to Army Supply Depots.
The required annual inventory of unit memorandum receipt

accounts initiated last year on a 12 month cycle has not been too
successful for reasons as indicated in the Stock Record Section of
this report. However, corrective action has been taken to alleviate
this condition. Its value can not now be estimated though it is
anticipated that the problem of fully completing a cycle once each
fiscal year will be overcome.
Logistical support requirements of organizations of the New

York National Guard undergoing field training at Camp Edwards,
Mass., and Camp Drum, N.Y., were prepared for this office. Offi-
cers on permanent duty at this installation performed field train-
ing as liaison officers at the training sites.

Quartermaster: To 31 October 52, a total of 14,585 vouchers,
as listed below, were processed as compared to 18,795 for the same
period in 1951:

Issue Slips .
Turn-in Slips .
Receiving Heports .
Reports of Survey ······
Monthly Abstract of Issues of Gasoline, Oils and Operating
Supplies .

Certificates of Droppage .
Statements of Charges ··.
Army Shipping Documents .
Federal Depot Requisitions .

In addition to processing the vouchers listed above, 170 Inven-
tory Adjustment Reports, 1,037 Monthly Credit Card Gasoline
Reports, 403 Issue Slips representing unit "Found on Post"
vouchers, and 143 Back-order Releases were either prepared in
the section, or when prepared at unit level, were edited by sec-
tion personnel.
Excess Quartermaster property, comprising individual clothing

and equipment items with a total monetary value of $953,000 were
returned to Federal sources.
Field Training estimates were furnished to the National Guard

Bureau and Army Camps of Instruction for 160,080 gallons of
motor gasoline for use with general purpose vehicles and 66,245
gallons of 80 octane gasoline used by all combat and track-laying
vehicles, plus 23,400 gallons of aviation gasoline for Army aircraft.
In addition to furnishing estimates of gasoline, oils, greases, and
matching lubricants were requisitioned by this section and shipped
to the various camps of instruction consigned to designated service

•

1951 1952
5,728 *4,934
6,392 *4,910
1,110 753

512 340
1,128 492
1,493 1,082
1,960 1,327

297 236
175 t511

;, Includes documentation substantiating 340 organizational transfers of
property.

-;-1952 totals include subsistence for weekend (outdoor) training and for
travel rations for units while enroute to field training centers.
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units of the New York National Guard normally charged with
the distribution of such supplies.
Close coordination was established with Headquarters First

Army and the National Guard Bureau for estimating field train-
ing subsistence requirements of New York National Guard troops
at the various camps of instruction.
Considerable quantities of non-standard items of individual

clothing originally transferred to the New York National Guard
from the New York Guard have been disposed of as Class "X"
in accordance with current regulations. This continuing program
has considerably reduced unit and State excesses and has also
purified clothing items to a point where the troops have been
improved both in appearance and uniformity.
Shirt, field, wool, olive green 108, has recently been authorized

to replace the shirt, flannel, OD. It can be anticipated that full
replacement will require several years, as the Shade 108 shirt
can only be requisitioned when stock of flannel shirts is depleted.
The most active portion of the Quartermaster property account

has been transferred from manual to machine record and has
facilitated processing instruments bearing items pertaining to those
classes listed above.
The National Guard Bureau has advised that the following

items are in short supply and are not available at this time for
issue to the field: Y

Case, canvas, map, roll-type
Case, field, for typewriter, non-portable, II" carriage
Fly, tent, squad, M-1942
Fly, tent, wall, large
Heater, tent, gasoline, 250,000BTU
Heater, water, immersion, gasoline-operated
Paulin, canvas, small
Safe, field, combination lock
Screen, latrine
Stove, tent, M-1941
Tent, maintenanee shelter
Tent, wall, large
Tool Set, carpenter's No. 2

Statement of monetary credits and expenditures for QM oper-
ating supplies, Fiscal Years 1951 and 1952, is as follows:
Allotted FY 1951 FY 1952
Stationery $10,965 00 $II ,029 00
Other supplies 25,840 00 31,268 00

Total . $36,805 00 $42,297 00
:Flxpended
Stationery .
Other Supplies .

Total .

Balance (30 June)
Stationery .
Other Supplies .

$10,901 28
24,177 85

$35,079 13

$9,932 17
31,234 53

$41,166 70

$63 72
1,662 15

$1,096 83
33 47

Total . $1,725 87 $1,130 30
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Ordnance: As a result of the Vehicle Exchange Program, it
was necessary to employ temporary clerical assistance to prepare
and process in excess of 6,000 documents for shipment (receipt
or issue) involved. It is estimated that 1,400 man-hours of over-
time were performed by permanent employees of this section. In
addition to the vehicles, a great number of weapons and fire control
equipment has been withdrawn from units and is being replaced
with modern post-war equipment. It is anticipated that this
exchange program 'will continue on through 1953 until such time
as all outmoded Ordnance equipment is exchanged for current
models.
Following is a compilation of equipment withdrawn from units

of the New York National Guard and returned to Federal depots:

Item
Compass, M-2 .
Mortar 4.2" M2 .
Howitzer, 105 mm., M2Al .
Car, half track, M2Al .
Trailer, 7.4: ton, cargo. , .
Trailer, 1 ton, cargo .
Trailer, 1 ton, water tank .
*Truck, 7.4: ton (jeep) .
Truck, % ton (ambulance) .
*Truck, % ton (weapons carrier) .
*Truck, 2% ton cargo .
Truck, 4 ton cargo .
Truck, 6 ton prime mover .
Truck, 4 ton wrecker .
Vehicle, tank recovery M32A1B1 .

Quantity
600
21
36
65
194
209
1

458
18
184
777
3
5
5

10

Replacement
Not yet received
Not yet received
Not yet received
Not yet received
Received and reissued to units
Received and reissued to units
Not yet received
Received and reissued to units
Not yet received
Received and reissued to units
Received and reissued to units
Not yet received
Not yet received
Not yet received
Not yet received

In addition to the vehicles received in exchange for World ,Val' n
types, there have also been received many more additional late
model vehicles as part of a program to give the National Guard 50%
of its authorized vehicles.
* Replaced by vehicles with snorkel devices which make possible limited motor

submersion operations. These vehicles are equipped with 24 volt ignition systems.
The Truck, Ml/4 ton, was replaced by two different models, namely, the M38 and
M38Al. The Truck, 2112 ton, was also replaced by two diffeerent models, the M135
and M21l, both of which have hydromatic transmissions thus eliminating the
constant shifting of gears during operation.
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Listed herewith are the vehicles now in USP&DO-NY concentra-
tion sites and issued to troop units:

Item
Special and GeneTal Purpose Vehicles

Truck, J/i ton, utility M:38 and M38A 1 (jeep) .
Truck, 1h ton, carryall .
Truck, Y2 ton, panel delivery .
Truck, Y2 ton, pickup .
Truck, % ton, ambulance .
Car, sedan, light, 5 passenger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
('ar, sedan, medium, 5 passenger .
Truck, % ton, commanel reconnaissance M42 .
Truck, % ton, weapons carrier, M37 .
Truck, % ton, ambulance, M43 .
Truck, 1]/~ ton, dump .
TrlH~k, 11/2 ton, stake and platform .
Truck, IYz ton, personnel carrier .
Truck, 21;2 ton, gasoline tanker, 1200 gal. capacity .
Truck, tractor, 2112 ton (for towing semi-trailers) .
Truck, 2% ton, dump .
Truck, 2)-~ ton cargo, 1\/[1:35and M211. .
Truck, 2l1z ton, gasoline tanker, 750 gal. capaeity .
Truck, tractor, 4-5 ton (For towing semitrailen.;) .
Truck, 6 ton heavy wrecker .
Truck, fi re engine .
Truck, traetor, 12 ton M26AI (for tank transportation) .
Bus, :n passenger .
1\Iotorcycle .
Truck, 21h ton, Ordnance Shop Vans .

Combat Vehicles
Car, arlllored utility M20 .
Car, armored, light M8 .
Carriage Motor, self-propelled, lOr>mm howitzer 1VI7 .
Carriage Motor, self-prorelleel, quad .50 cal. mach gun J\ll(i .
Tank, light, M24 w 17f> mm gun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tank, meelimll, M4A:3 \v/75 mm gun " " , " .
Tractor, hi-speed, 13 ton M5 (f/105 mm howitzer) .

Trailers
Tractor, hi-speed, 18 ton M4 (f/90 mm AA gun) .
Semi-trailer, 6 ton cargo van .
Semi-trailer, 6 ton gasoline tanker .
Semi -trailer, 45 ton tank transporter .
Trailer, ammunition, MIO .
Trailer, 1,4 ton, cargo MIOO .
Trailer, Ph ton, cargo MI04 .
Trailer 2 ton director M14 .
Trailer, ammunition 1\/123 .

Recapitulation
Vehieles, special anel general purpose .
Vehicles, combat .
Trailers .

Quantity

1, lUG
:~
3
G
1

;3;~
3
42
19;;

3
4
7
4t)

1
j

25
1,056

2
;{

8
1
2
5
I

02

2
16
12
16
21

126
32

5
8
;{

2
53
8(j()

209
3
4

2,705
2;30

1,148

Total 4,08:3

Vehicular tools and accessories for the vehicles returned to
depots were shipped separately on 374 shipping documents pre-
pared at this office. At this time this program is 60% completed.
Overall, 758 sets of tools have been shipped with a total weight
of 76 tons.



515 ]1ederal requisitions for supplies and materials were InI-

tiated during the year. These requisitions represented approxi-
mately 25,250 line items valued at a total cost of $262,003.60.
Requisitioning activity has been reduced due to a strict stockage
plan and, of course, the loss of old equipment which required
constant repair and replacement of parts.
Ammunition: Listed below are the quantities of ammunition by

type and caliber issued and expended in armories and/or at State
Rifle Ranges during the past three years for comparison. Field
training ammunition is not included.

Type 1950 1951 1952
Cartridge, ball, cal. 22.................... 445,644 1,193,054 1,269,562
Cartridge, Ball, cal. 30 M1 (carbine). . . . . . . 356,162 668,506 552,702
Cartridge, ball, cal. 30 M2 (rifle and macho
gun).. . 84,681 830,619 691,470

Cartridge, ball, cal. 45 M1911............. 59,493 418,121 319,458
Cartridge, ball, cal. 50 M2................ 169,600 241,453 221,050

The records of ammunition supply are in preparation for transfer
to the machine accounting system.
A total of 751,198 pieces of excess Ordnance property, valued at

$413;466.96, was returned to Federal depots. Much of the excess
was property peculiar to outmoded equipment which was returned
to Federal depots.
28 Aircraft, L-19A, have been issued to troop units. During the

year 12 Aircraft, L-16A, were transferred to various Civil Air
Patrol units of other States per direction of the Chief, National
Guard Bureau.
Statement of monetary credits and expenditures for Ordnance

operating supplies, Fiscal Years 1951 and 1952, is as follows:
Armament and Automotive FY 1951 FY 1952

Allotment (incl. credits for materials
returned to depots) .

Expendi tures .
Transferred to other technical sections .
Balance (30 June) .

Army Aviation
Allotment (incl. credits) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,993 21 19,203 60
Expenditures 32,99:~21 19,203 60
Balance (30 June) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ° °
During the calendar year a total of 15,759 various type docu-

ments as indicated below, in comparison with 1951, were pro-
cessed by the Ordnance section:
'~Issue Slips .
'~Turn-in Slips .
'~Army Shipping Documents .
Reports of Survey .
Certificates of Droppage .
Statements of Charges .
Receiving Reports-Purchase Orders .
Army Aviation Documents .
Inventory Adjustment Reports .

'rIm NEW YORK S'rA'rE ARSENAL

$392,639 75
392,639 75

°°

4,071
1,174
3,014

140
323
46
125

1,050
°

Total .

,,~Documents pertinent to Vehicle Exchange Program not included.

75

$242,800 00
215,055 50
17,523 60
10,220 90

4,220
3,047
5,284
293

1,095
155
170

],109
386

].J,759
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45 reports of lost and/or stolen items were processed and for-
warded to the Chief, National Guard Bureau. Field losses are
as follows:

Rifle, US cal. 30 M-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Carbine, cal. 30 M-l.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Binoculars, all types. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
\Vatch, wrist and pocket. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
Pistol, auto, cal. 45, MI911Al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

Attached as Appendix B is a listing of the weapons and acces-
sories authorized and quantities actually on hand.
All requests for cleaning chemicals for maintenance of vehicles

and weapons, in addition to cleaning rags, brushes, gun bore
patches and for targets and target materials have been satisfied.
Anti-freeze solution has been issued for vehicle protection for

every vehicle within the State Army National Guard establish-
ment. Sufficient quantities are being issued to insure protection
to minus 20° in New York City and minus 30° outside of New
York City.

Signal: During the calendar year 4,915 vouchers of all types
vvere received and processed, as compared with 4,641 during 1951,
as indicated below:

Issue Slips .
Turn-in Slips .
Receiving Reports .
Reports of Survey .
Certificates of Droppage .
Army Shipping Documents .
Federal Requisitions .

1951
2,000

154
7

1150
4:30

1,100
800

1952
1,750
525
50

350
500

1,500
240

'rhe Signal Corps withdrawal program recalled 2,000 radios of
the types, as listed herewith, which have been returned to Federal
depots:
SCR 177
SCT{ 19:3
SCl{ :300
SCR :399

seR 508
SCR 528
SCR 536
SCR 593

SCR 60S
SCR 694
AN/VRC-3 50g
AN/VRC 510

Replacement for the withdrawn radios will be made on a one
for one basis. The Office of the Chief, Signal Corps, has advised
that minimum training requirements will be made available prior
to 1953 Field Training with remaining quantities replaced prior
to :31 December 53.
Approximately a tons of spare parts were returned to depots

in conjunction with the withdrawal program.
In connection with the vehicle withdrawal program and the

receipt of new type vehicles, fifteen Conversion Kits were admin-
istratively issued to change radios from 12 volt system to 24 volt.
As a result of the withdrawal of radios and the difference of voltage
in radios and vehicles, only a limited amount of radios were used
during Summer Field Training.
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The following items are in short supply and the National Guard

Bureau has advised that administrative issue will be made when
available:

Azimuth-elevation Range Recorder, RD-54 TP
Wire, WD-l/TT on Reel RL-159/U
Auxiliary Interphone Equipment AN/VIA-l
Antenna Equipment RC-292
Cable Assembly CO-358
Meteorological Observation Set SCM-12
Multimeter TS-352
Oscilloscope BC-I060
Power Unit PE-210
Sector Scan Kit MC-645
Tube Tester 1-177
Sound Locating Set, GR-6
Radio Terminal Set AN/TRC-3
Power Unit PE-214

Radio Sets SCR 506 and 610 on hand in the State will be
changed from 12 volt system to 24 volt. The change-over in voltage
will require new dynamotors and vibrators and requisitions will
be submitted accordingly.
Engineer: As indicated below, 5,961 vouchers of all types were

received and processed during the calendar year as compared with
5,157 during 1951:

Issue Slips .
Turn-in Slips .
Reports of Survey ·······················
Certificates of Droppage ··············
Army Shipping Documents ·············
State!li.e~ts of Charges .
ReqUISItIons .

1951
2,100
1,200
150
430

1,100
20
157

1952
2,265
1,208
152
450

1,152
20
714

While there is still Engineer property not available pertinent
to T/O&E allowances, progress was made in completing most
allowances this year. I tern of Compass, lensatic, which has been
in short supply for a long period, has not been issued, and Sur-
veying Equipment, Set No.4, has been received and issued. How-
ever, the recent changes in T/O&E's will cause certain shortages
in complete T/O&E. Among the items requisitioned but not as yet
received are:

Drafting Equipment Set No. 1
Drafting Equipment Set No.4
Drafting Equipment Set No.5
Detecting Equipment Set
Command Post Fire Direction Equipment
Surveying Equipment Set No. 5
Electric Lighting Equipment No.2
Electric Lighting Equipment No.3
Lamp, electric, command post
Reproducing Equipment Set No.3

Sniperscopes are still a critical item and the National Guard
Bureau has advised that the allowance as presently authorized
will be substantially reduced.
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All Metascopes have been recalled from troop units, modified
and reissued.
Terrain Model Kit, a training aid, has been issued.
The accounts of this section have been transferred from manual

to machine accounting system and all transactions are so posted.
Statement of monetary credits and expenditures for Engineer

operating supplies, Fiscal Years 1951 and 1952, is as follows:

FY 1951 FY 1952
Allotment................................... $11,470 00 $16,282 00
]~xpenditures 11,439 28 16,281 80
Balance (30 June)........................... 30 72 20

Medical: 5,073 vouchers were received and processed during
the year as compared to 3,743 during 1951. Depot requisitions
covered 4,362 items. Vouchers include:

Issue Slips .
Turn-in Slips .
Reports of Survey .
Statements of Charges .
Certifica tes of Droppage .
Army Shipping Documents .
Requisitions .
Certificates of Expenditure .

(controlled items)

Inoculation vaccines were requisitioned, received and issued in
sufficient quantities to inoculate all personnel of the New York
National Guard prior to the 1952 field training period.

210 line items, consisting of 5,237 units, valued at $52,046.96,
were declared excess due to changes in TjO&E and T j A.

75% of all medical equipment on hand in the State is excess in
accordance with the current changes and revised rrjO&E's and
Tj A's. A program has been initiated to return all excess prop-
erty, which includes the items listed below, and to requisition the
authorized items:

1951
1,200
375
400
350
433
490
495

o

1952
1,656
812
377
331
396
375
629
497

On Hand in State
Oxygen-filled Type D cylinders 80 gal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
Sphygmomanometer Aneroid 90
Table, utility, folding.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36
Illlprinting machine - _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
11'I'igator, CRM, 2 qt _. . . . . . 12
Dental Operating Set, field, No. 60. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73
Laboratory Set, field. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Medical Field Set, No.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87
Medical Field Set, No.2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84
Medical Field Set, No.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Medical Pack Equipment, man pack type. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
Splint Set, straight splints............................... 186
Sterilizing Set, field................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Tableware Set, field. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

Medical technical service accounts were transferred from manued
to machine accoulltin~ effective 23 ,January 52. rrhrough the
medium of machine accounting there were 745 vouchers processed
,vith a total of 4,768 transactions.
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Statement of monetary credits and expenditures for :Medical
operating supplies, Fiscal Years 1951 and 1952, is as follows:

Allotment .
Expenditures .
Balance (June 30) .

FY 1951
$10,331 00
10,250 72

80 28

FY 1952
$6,641 00
G,tJ41 00

o

Chemical: 3,384 vouchers of various types as indicated were
received and proressed during the year as comparrd with :1,74:3
during 1951 :

r~suc .Slil;S .
111rn-ln SlIps .
Heports of Survey .
Statements of Charge .
Certificates of Droppagc .
Army: ~l~ipping Document; .
ReqUlsltlOns .
Certificates of Rxpenditnre .

(controlled items)

Chemical ammunition for the 1952 field training period vvas
requisitioned and issued.
rrhe Chemical rrechnical Service accounts were transferred from

manual to machine accounting on 26 February 52. rrhrough this
rnedium 227 vouchers were processed \'lith a total of 628 trans-
actions.
Statement of monetary credits and expenditures for Chemical

operating supplies. Wiscal YCclrs 1951 and 1~}5'2,is as follows:

1951
1,200

375

Allotment

FY 1:);)1
$07 00
04 00
;3 00

HW2
:l:W

1,3;}0
24:{
3G5
459
] 4;3
un
:372

FY 1!l52
~)lOO 00

2!l 8S
70 12

A/iT Ji1oTce: 9;)1) \vel'(~ processed to
stock reeon] and eustodial aceonnts durin~' tlw veal'; 9J8:~
requisitions (lO,Gt);J-] 951) were also processed~ , .,
A ~mpp]y conference 'was held b"" the Air Section at the New

York State Arsenal 011 11-12 Scpternber 52 and was attended by
representatives from 1\ational (juard Bureau, Air 1Vlateriel Com-
mand, Illspector (Jenera] 's Office, ]~irst Air Woree, Army Audit
Agency, New York 1\ir National Guard and Commanding Officers
and Supply personnel of all New York .Air National Guard bases.
The main topie of dis(~ussion "vas the proposed decentralization of
the accountable records from the Office of the Acting U. S. Prop-
erty and Disbursing Officer to base level.
The decentralization of accountable stock records was authorized

by letter, National Guard Bureau, dated 20 Pebruary 52, subject:
" Air National Guard Property Accounting" and approved by the
Chief of Staff to The Governor about 29 .July 52. In accordance
with decentralization plan, eaeh air base supply officer will be
appointed an Assistant U. S. Property and Disbursing Officer and
will maintain his portion of the aC(~01mtablerecords. Since account-
able records are to be maintained at base level, the U. S. Property
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and Disbursing Officer will no longer maintain custodial receipt
accounts for each base. In connection with the new procedure it
is proposed that the U. S. Property and Disbursing Officer will
have on his staff two field aUditor-inspectors for air to audit and
inspect the accounting records maintained at each base. Decen-
tralization for the account located at Niagara Falls Municipal Air-
port was iIpplemented as of 15 October 52. It has been established
that decentralization will be effected at the air bases on the dates
indicated below:

Hancock Field I December 52
Schenectady County Airport................. 1 February 53
Westchester County Airport................. I April 53
Floyd Bennett Field upon appointment of Base Supply Officer

Consolidated shipping documents for an non-expendable property
on the records of this office will be prepared for each air base to
effect the accountable record transfer.
Custodial receipt accounts are still maintained for Floyd Ben-

nett Field, Westchester County Airport, Hancock Field, and
Schenectady County Airport.
The aircraft presently assigned to this State are as follows:

39 ea. F-51
2 ea. B-26
6 ea. T-6
5 ea. C-47

Periodical technical visits were made by personnel of this office
to each air base to render assistance to Base Supply Officers in
solving supply and accounting problems.
This section was inspected by representatives of the Inspector

General's Office, First Air Force, Mitchell Air Force Base, N. Y.,
and Army Audit Agency. No deficiencies or irregularities were
noted.
The 106th Fighter Bomber Wing, inducted into Federal Service

on 1 March 51 will return to State status on 1 December 52 as win
also the 136th Fighter Squadron located at Niagara Falls. Air
base squadrons were authorized by the Chief, National Guard
Bureau, to requisition, receive and store property pending the
return of units at Floyd Bennett Field and Niagara Falls. These
bases are presently receiving property as a result of requisitioning
and automatic distribution.
Field training for the New York Air National Guard units was

held at Spaatz Field, Reading, Pa.
Hancock Field, Syracuse, N. Y., has been designated by the

Chief, National Guard Bureau as the permanent field training site
for Air National Guard units. Various items of supplies and
equipment have been received at this base including 49 new com-
mercial-type vehicles out of an expected total of 149 vehicles.

Purchasing and Oontracting: 2,077 Federal requisitions and
requests for supplies and services, requiring procurement action,
were received from Army and Air Force units during the cal-
endar year and processed through this section, resulting in deliv-
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ery orders against Federal contracts, purchase orders negotiated
through competitive bidding, interdepartmental and interservice
procurement for a total of approximately $291,500 ($250,000-
1951) .
Approximately 604,000 gallons of gasoline (training, administra-

tive and field training convoy), amounting to approximately $109,-
600 were procured through Armed Services Petroleum Purchasing
Agency contracts, service station contracts negotiated by the Gen-
eral Services Administration (for authorized credit card use) and
open market purchases in localities where contracts were in process
of negotiation but not awarded. In addition approximately $325,-
000 gallons of gasoline were delivered to New York National Guard
Army and Air Force units during the 1952 field training periods
at Pine Camp, N. Y., Camp Edwards, Mass., and Spaatz Field,
Reading, Pa., through arrangements with the respective Camp
Quartermasters on a sub allotment basis, precluding the necessity of
processing delivery orders and purchase orders from this office.
Purchase orders amounting to approximately $15,400 ($17,000-

1951) were issued by this branch covering various training aids for
ground and air units, for which special funds were allotted to
Headquarters First Army and suballotted to the New York National
Guard. These included such items as plywood and lumber for
panels, radio and electric parts and materials, classroom supplies
or small items constructed for classroom use, such as blackboards,
easels, chart holders, map cases, bookcases, sand tables, projection
screen holders, training graphs, etc.
Delivery order amounting to $12,078 was issued to the Inter-

national Business Machines Corp. covering rental of IBlYImachines
in use in Office of:USP&DO for the perio(11 July 52 to 30 June 53.
Several purchases were negotiated through this section amount-

ing to $3,500 ($4,500-1951) covering various items of equipment
and supplies necessary to equip officers' candidate schools estab-
lished in five locations thronghout the State.
Purehase orders approximating $5,500 were processed covering

laundering of blankets, mattress covers, cotton dothing, etc., by
the New York Port of Embarkation I-laundry, Army Base, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., for units located in the New York City metropolitan
area, on an interdepartmental reimbursable basis, as authorized
by Headquarters First Army. '
Purchase orders approximating $19,700 were issued covering

various installation work projeets at National Guard Air Bases
also Camp Smith, Peekskill, N. Y., and several motor vehiele stor~
age buildings throughout the State, negotiated through the Con-
struction Division. In addition, purchase orders amounting to
approximately $14,500 were issued covering the rehabilitation
of Wethersfield Range.
Several purchases were made through the General Services

Administration Warehouse, located in New York City, of items
covered by their stock catalog, on an interdepartmental reim-
bursable basis. These items consist principally of stationary and
office supplies, rubber stamps, small tools, nails and other hardware
items.
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Purchase orders and delivery orders covering reconditioning' and
minor repairs to approximately 190 unserviceable typewriters of
various manufacture, located in units throughout the State, were
processed during the year.

Stock Record: 40,117 (40,043-1951) documents were recorded
in voucher register, vouchered and posted to stock record cards,
involving approximately 687,900, postings.

3,689 "Due-Outs" for the issue of supplies not immediately
available in warehouse stock, but subsequently received from
depots.
100% cycle inventory of all warehouse property was completed

during the year. In addition, spot inventories were initiated this
year in each instance where stock of an item reached a zero level
or where discrepancies were found to exist.
Serial numbers of items listed on .June 1950 inventory for 353

M/R unit accounts have been posted to the serial number files to
date-100%. 212 auditors' inventory serial number lists prepared
by serial number section. IJists were furnished to USP&DO field
auditors to be verified against unit serial number files. Corrections
have been made for 93 unit accounts to date. Serial numbers
on 90 inducted unit accounts 52% completed to date.
Warehouse serial number files have been established and com-

pleted as shown:
oI'dnance 100%
Quartermaster 100%
Medical 100%

Since 2:i Jan nary this section has been in the process of trans-
ferring records from manual accounting to the machine account-
ing system. This transfer involved thc recording and rechecking
of some 35,000 line itcms in all accounts and the closing out of
manual accounting records for these items. Inventory adjustment
reports were prepared and completed on balances remaining on the
manual accounting records after transfer to the machine account-
ing system.
Approximately 250 items have been transferred from one

technical service to another and appropriate postings on all
aecounts have been made.
Approximately 250 stock record cards have been recapped in

order to furnish pertinent information to the various technical
sections. These recaps were needed to show the quantity on hand
in each memorandum receipt aceount and in the warehouse in
order to adjust existing discrepancies between M/R, Warehouse
and Stock Record sections. The same recaps were used by the
technical sections in shipping property to various depots.

Memorandum Receipt: 340 active memorandum receipt accounts
were maintained plus 86 inaetive accounts representing units
inducted into Federal service which were completely cleared by
this section at the beginning of the year. New accounts were added
for units as they returned from Federal service.
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Approximately 34,500 vouchers were processed during the period
ending 31 October. This included the posting and registering of
each voucher in the property records maintained for each account.

162' individual accounts were reconriled by personnel of this
office working directly with a unit representative and the unit
records. Approximately 100 reports of survey were initiated for
clearance of property responsibility and some 300 lists of dis-
crepancies were mailed to units noting inventory discrepancies.
Storage and Issue: '1'he number of outgoing and incoming ship-

ments made during the year, as compared to 1951, are as follows:
1951 1952

Outgoing
vVeigllt. (tons) !J41
Pieees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2!l, 8!l4
Shipments 12,345

Incoming
Weight (tOIlS) fl74 902.8
Pieces 44, 07fl 2:~, 489
Shipments 2,669 3,912

Recapitulation of the weekly shipping records indicate that
Quartermaster property 316 tons) constitutes the bulk of outgoing
shipments, followed by Ordnance (159 tons) and peak periods were
reached during April, May, .Tune and July prior to field training).

Iheld Attclit: 350 officers' for separation from service
(Form 76), of wh ieh (;7 were for officers, \vere processed
during the year.
'1'he mission of out deaeti vatt-'cl nwmorancll11ll ret:eipt

accounts \vas assigned to this bralH:h. lOi~ out of 1] 0 inadive
accounts have been elost~d out.
F'ield auditor-inspectors cwcompl1shed 257 audit-inv(~ntories

(annual and ehang(~ of during the yeaI'.
'1'hi8 seetion estahlished an Acconnt Clearance 81lh-s(~dion for

the mission of completing the settlement of inv(mtories. rnw sub-
section is to effect the kPttlement of inventories, as outlined in
sn ]iJO-420-1. Offiee was instituted for the t~ontrol of
vouehers relating to adjustment of diser'(~pane.ies of andit-
inventc)I·ies.
Procedure and office forms have been prepared anti approved

for use in cOTlneetionwith the field audit inventories of' those
items lwing carried on the machilH~ accounting system.
'rlw Inechanics of a posting procedure to the "property check

list" issued by the National Guard Bureau has been prepared and
approved. SOP is now being printed for office and field use.
In view of the time element in accomplishing field inventories

with the number of field auditors now on duty, it has not been
possible to comply with regulations requiring a complete physical
audit inventory once each fiscal year. During Fiscal Year 1942,
81 accounts out of aIEl were not audited. 'ro November, Ji'iscal
Year 1958, 264 a(~("ounts out of 340 have not as yet been audited.
It is estimated that each inventory approximates G.5 days includ-
ing travel time. Efforts are being made to reduce to a minimum

!H1R.G
;n,70l-)
13,903
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the field inventory time to utilize at home stations, officer assistants
to conduct inventories (reconciliations by field auditors) and to
free auditors from other than field audit responsibilities. Much
time previously has been spent in research of accounts in connec-
tion with S-4 surveys, liquidation of inactive accounts, etc. There
are 9 field aUditor-inspectors on duty stations at New York City,
Syracuse and Buffalo.

FISCAL DIVISION
Federal Funds: Allotments of ]'ederal funds totaling $7,991,-

665.94 were received by this State from the National Guard
Bureau during the Federal Fiscal Year 1952 for operating expenses
under the following projects:

FISCAL YEAR 1952
GROUND FORCES

Project
Pay and allowances-Duty with Regular Army
Pay and Allowances, NG personnel attending Unit School
Travel of NG students to Unit Schools .
Travel and per diem for civilian employees attending Serv-
ice School in a per diem status .

Armory Drill Expenses (Exclusive of regular armory drill
pay)

Inactive duty training pay (weekend training) " ..
Pay and allowances while hospitalized .

Subsistence
Inactive duty training (weekend training) .
Enlisted men at Unit Schools .

Operation of NG Units
Postage .
Stationery and Officesupplies .

Operation of NG Unit
Alteration and repair of uniforms .
Cleaning of blankets .
Organizational supplies .
Rental of Accounting Machine equipment .
Transportation costs (bills of lading) .
Transportation supplies and contracted services .
Fuels and lubricants-Administrative .
Fuels and lubricants-Armory drill .
Contractual maintenance services .
Maintenance supplies .
Travel for command inspections .
Travel of the USP&DO " , " ..
Travel of NG State civilian employees .

Pay of State Civilian Employees
Pay of accounting, clerical, custodial, State Maintenance
Officer and Administrative Assistant to the USP&DO..

Pay of caretakers .
Pay of Pool maintenance employees .
Pay of rangekeepers .
Pay of administrative assistants (unit) .

Operation of other facilities
Service contracts .
Maintenance and repair of State facilities .
Field training expenses (itemized below) .
Medical care in non-army facilities .
Training aids, procurement and construction .

Total .

Allotted &Obligated

$68,264 46
31,104 99
1,289 78

381,198 05
1,566 56

85,884 56
7,048 90

455 00
1,279 04
6,229 29
8,171 60

488 37
6,823 85

30,992 89
18,027 16
26,477 57
60,852 74
5,176 37
9,826 43
1,234 74

422 07
26,737 13

533,520 49
908,228 93
543,371 43

3,743 74
924,141 46
138,456 00
132,148 II

2,297,617 48
1,103 12
9,851 23

$6,271,733 54
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AIR FORCES

Distribution of material ············
Procurement of subsistence supplies (Service Schools) .....
Base operations & maintenance
Maintenance of buildings and grounds .
Real property rentals ················
Base equipment maintenance ···········
Base supply .
Base service and operations .
Administration and service ··········
Service contracts .
Pay of accounting clerks and air technicians .
All other temporary civilian personnel .

Major repairs and minor construction .
Pay and allowances-school training .
Disability payments and death gratuities .
Field training expenses (itemized below) .

Total .

85

$33,260 10
15 ,812 o:~
1,144 70

24,000 00
8,989 93
5,381 90
8,760 29

12,512 20
159,850 00

1,081,168 54
6,148 54

90,850 ]4
75,619 26
1,067 38

195,367 18
$1,719,932 40

Allotment of Federal funds, included in the above, for the con-
duct of field training of New York National Guard troops at var-
ious camps of instruction were received from the National Guard
Bureau and expended under the following items:

GROUND FORCES

Field Training-All Camps

Pay and Allowances ···················
Transportation of personneL... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....
Transportation of equipment............. . .
Communications ser-vjce . ..
Rentals .
Medical and. hospital serviees. . . . .. . .
Pay and Anowanc~es for hospitalization subsequent tofield
training . .

Subsistence . .
Fuels and. lubricants .
Miseellaneous .

Total ......................................

AIR FORCES

Field Training-All Camps

Pay and Allowances ························
Travel oE personnel ·············
Transportation of equipment................ . .
Subsistence (travel rations) , .
Communications .
Fuels and lubricants (motor vehiele only) .
Miscellaneous .

Total . ..................................... .

$1,116,435 89
431,57] 14
]!J2,272 54

726 80
1,050 00
7,500 00
6,420 50

477,52:1 49
52,067 ]2
12,050 00

$2,2D7,617 48

$lG:"l,0:3620
Hj,813 77

436 4:3
6,24(-,;59

30 65
1,448 16
7,355 38

$195,367 18

8,492 ]'ederal vouchers were prepared, audited and submitted
to the Finance Officer, U. S.. A.rmy and the Air Force Disbursing
Officer for settlement.
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1,863 payrolls, covering semi-monthly payments to National
Guard civilian personnel were processed to cover the following:

Accounting elerks 1(Hi
Pool maintenance 17[5
Unit caretakers 305
Administrative assistants 288
,Rangekeepers. . ..... :............................. 5
Temporary all' techmcIans........................ 3
Air technicians 403

Annual salary payments to the above civilian personnel totalled
$4,001,236.53, while Federal withholding taxes on such payments
totalled $411,989.44.
104 cases of injuries, illness and death, occurring during field

training and armory drill, 1952, were recorded and processed with
attendant claims for pay and allowances during hospitalization and
costs of medical and hospitalization services rendered by private
physicians and hospitals.

State Funds: Funds in the following amounts were appropriated
for the purposes indicated:
New York State Arsenal (Operation and Maintenance) .
"Kew York State Arsenal (Operation and Maintenance) .
-"-Arsenal Subdepot, Hochester (Maintenance) .
"Arsenal Shop "B", Brooklyn (Maintenance) .

$149,600
66,233
4:3,440
6,324

Total $265,597

* Army facility operated under service contract with l1'ederal
Government providing for 75% reimbursement of expenditures.
157 requisitions for purchase orders and 333 payment vouchers

were prepared and submitted to The Adjutant General against
the above funds.
Complete records of obligations and expenditures of the above

funds are maintained.

MAINTENANCE DIVISION
The overall aims and objectives of the State Maintenance

Office continues as heretofore, however, during the past year one
of the major policies of this office was to attempt to completely
indoctrinate all of the National Guard units and personnel charged
with the responsibility of field and organizational maintenance
in the proper procedures and responsibilities of the full mainte-
nance mission falling within their scope. This policy includes
the proper methods for the procurement, storage, issue and account-
ing for all general supplies and spare parts required for com-
pletion of their mission.
rpechnical information, instructions, directives and policies have

been promulgated and issued through command channels, to all
units concerned. Technical inspections and visits were made at
various times to all combined maintenance installations throughout
the State by personnel of the State Maintenance Office. Routinr
visits were made to service centers charged with the organilmtional
maintenance mission within their geographical area. - Technieal
i'l,ssistance was rendered toward the completion of procurement,
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storage and issue of the organizational spare parts load to each
service center.
As a result of this policy, plus the efforts and emphasis placed

npon the improvement of organizational maintenance standards
during the past year, it has been noticed that the trend is toward
a much improved maintenance system. It is apparent that all units
in the field have become more maintenance conscious and are desir-
ons in improving their present standards for the proper care and
servicing of organic equipment.
A number of unusual problems arose beyond the normal mainte-

nance mission of this division and, which were successfully negoti-
ated, included:
Heactivatioll and redesignation of Subshop "D" to Combined

Maintenance Shop" B" with the resultant increase of administra-
tive and technical personnel. The shop's scope of work and geo-
graphic area of responsibility were also increased.
Heorganization of Combined Maintenance Shop" C", Hochester,

N. Y., from civilian to military status, with the 1~13dOrd. l\!I:aint.
Co. (Direct Support) as parent unit.
rrank Exchange Program involving the exchange and receipt

of 100 tanks.
I..oan of Ordnance and Signal technical equipment to :B'irst

Army during operation" Snowfall" held at Camp Drum, N. Y.,
during the months of .January to 2V1an:h52.
"\Vo:t-ldvVar II type vehiele exchange program.
'\Vor Id \Var II type vehicle parts an d accessories exchange

program.
\Vorld vVar II type radio and spare parts program.
New vehiele processing and inspeetion program.
Procurement of special tools and equipment for new type vehicles.
Participation in the formulation of maintcnam'e instrnction

SdlOOlsfor nevv type vehieles.
Partieipation in the formulation of drivers' instruetion eourses

for new type motor vehicles.
To eope with the new problems that had arisen meant a. dis-

ruption of the routine shop and supply operations, All shop
administrative and operational personnel were readjusted toward
the solution of the additional assignments, and still not retarded
too greatly from the completion of routine maintenance and sup-
ply responsibilities.
During November 1951 the Tank Recall Program was started

and necessitated the return shipment of approximately 100 each
M4A8B8, 76 mm gun tanks, complete with allied materials, to
Army installations, in exchange for the same quantity of replace-
ment items M4A3, 75 mm guns. Approximately 100 railroad cars
were unloaded and loaded during the course of this program.
rrhe average time to process the outgoing and receiving of incom-
ing tanks was 30 man hours. Prop;ram was completed in February
1952 and consumed 3,000 man-hours.
Dl1ring the month of April 1952 this office was advised that the

release of new vehicles to the State had been approved and ship-
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ments were to start by the end of April. Concurrent with the
arrival of the new vehicles, an automatic issue of spare parts
would be shipped as the initial basic load for a 90 day period for
each type vehicle. Incoming replacement vehicles were to be
furnished on a 1 for 1 basis for World War II type vehicles. All
spare parts, supplies and accessories pertaining to the old type
vehicles were to be returned to Army installations no later than
31 October 52.
Approximately 125 trucks and 80 towed trailers were handled

by the maintenance personnel during this return program approxi-
mately 1,200 man-hours were expended. An estimated 140 tons
of spare parts and supplies for World War II type vehicles were
returned to Army installations. This involved the handling, pack-
aging, crating, recording and accounting for all such spare parts.
All shipments were made within a 6 month period, and prior to
the cut-off date of 31 October 52, established by Army directives.
Replacement spare parts for new type vehicles started to arrive

in early June 1952 at the three maintenance installations. Approxi-
mately 160 tons were received up to 31 October 52. All parts
were received, uncrated, identified, recorded and stored for use at
each respective shop location. During this parts exchange program,
sufficient stockage of parts for both new and old vehicles were
furnished for field training periods of 1952, to meet the demands
of four major commands and to support approximately 2,500
vehicles of all types.
Approximately 1,500 World War II type vehicles (less combat

vehicles) were shipped to the various Army installations, speci-
field by directives received and the Maintenance Division assisted
in 50% of this task prior to 30 August 52 and assisted in the
recipt of 2,500 new type vehicles consigned to the USP&DO.
A target date was established in conjunction with priority issues

to units attending field training periods on speeified dates. Toward
this target all plans and efforts were directed.
As the new vehicles started to arrive they were received by

USP&DO warehouse personnel and rerouted on established sched-
ules to the maintenance installations for technical inspections ancI
processing prior to issue to using units. In each Combined Mainte-
nance Installation a vehicle, inspection and processing line was
established based on an assembly line method to insure a rapid
production for quantity and time commitments.
Breakdown of replacement vehicles received and processed to

31 October:

Truck, * ton, 4x4, M38 & M:38A,1.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 633
Truck, % ton, 4x4 (all types) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201
Truck, 2% ton, 6x6, M135, M211, M59. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 779
Trailer, * ton, 2 wh M100. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194
Trailer, 1% ton, 2 wh M104. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 212

Total 2,019
Non-processed vehicles remaining. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,532

Remaining vehicles are now being processed on a reduced sched-
ule and will be completed on or about 30 March 53.

..
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A five day school was conducted by the Ordnance Instructors
of this State pertaining to proper methods of organizational mainte-
nance and drive instruction of new type vehicles. Students for this
school consisted of all unit maintenance personnel and caretaker
personnel. The school instructors consisted of State Maintenance
personnel and Service Center personnel. rrhe students, upon
completion of school course, established schools at unit level for
dissemination of latest information and data to the organizational
maintenance personnel and to organizational vehicle operators.
Approximately 1,800 man-hours of State Maintenance personnel
were expended in this school of instruction.
The greatest challenge of all the additional tasks falling to the

lot of the State Maintenance installations was to completely process
and inspect for road serviceability each of the new type vehicles
through the shops (without additional personnel) for immediate
issue to the field. Accomplishment was necessary prior to the com-
ing field training dates, sufficiently in advance to allow the units
the necessary time required to include in their schedules the train-
ing of using personnel in the proper procedures and methods of
maintenance and operation of these vehicles.
Maintenance Facilities: Combined Maintenance Shop "A".

There has been a continued overall improvement in this installa-
tion. Production continues to increase. Personnel have become
more efficient in their jobs. Tools and facilities have improved.
Combined Maintenance Shop "B". Upon authority of National

Guard Bureau, Subshop , 'D " was redes·ignated as Combined
Maintenance Shop "B" effective 1 ,Tuly 52. The redesignation
of this installation was indicated due to the increased maintenance
responsibility which had been given it. The redesignation resulted
in an increase of administrative and technical personnel.
Combined Maintenance Shop" C' '. This installation had been

operating in a civilian status since the entry of the 133d Ord.
Maint. Co. into active Federal Service. However, the "]B::3dOrd.
Maint. Co. (Direct Support) was returned to the State as an
NGUS unit and the shop, upon authority of the National Guard
Bureau, reverted to military status 15 September 52. rrhc two
changes caused an approxirnate 95% turnover of personnel within
the two year period. rrhis turnover and change of status resulted
in disruption of routine but the shop was able to maintain pro-
duction and supply activity without unusual delay. The total
production in job orders of this installation is under that of
Calendar Year 1951 although total production of the three installa-
tions increased. For chart of job orders processed through com-
bined maintenance installations see Appendix C, Chart 1.
Concentration Sites: Concentration Site No. 1 continues to be

of great value in the continuance of its mission. The responsibility
of this installation has been increased to the porformance of lim-
ited field maintenance consistent with available personnel. It is
planned to increase the field maintenance responsibility even
further. rrhe plan, however, can not take effect prior to 1 July
53. Concentration Site No. 1 has saved a considerable amount
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of money due to the elimination of transportation. For estimated
savings see Appendix C, Chart 2.
Concentration Site No. 2 continues to operate as heretofore.

This installation has been of tremendous advantage in the return
of World War II type vehicles and receipt of the new type. Issues
are also made to units attending weekend training at Camp Smith,
N. Y. No field maintenance is performed at this installation due to
its proximity to Combined .Maintenance Shop "A". For chart of
vehicle activity, Concentration Site No.2, see Appendix C,
Chart 3.
Concentration Site No.3: Upon authority of tbe National

Guard Bureau, Concentration Site No. 3 bas been activated at
Parkway East Armory, Utica, N. Y., effective 1 November 52.
Authority bas also been received to employ one Supervisor, MaS
4880, NGM 24 and three mechanics, auto, MaS 965, IGM 15, as
operating personnel. Present plans are to store 125 trucks, 2.lh
ton, 6x6, M211 at this location. The movement of these vehicles
from Concentration Site No.2 is now under way.
Service Centers: Since the last report two additional service

centers have been authorized this State as follows:

Service Center No. 11, New Scotland Avenue Armory, Albany,
N. Y., activated in February 52, parent unit 727th Ord. Maint.
Co. All units located within Albany are based thereon.
Service Center No. 12, 85 West End Avenue, Binghamton,

N. Y., activated January 52, parent unit Hq. & Hq. Co., 2d Bn.,
108th Infantry. Units located within Binghamton, Elmira, Walton
and Oneonta are based thereon.
These service centers continue to improve the units' performance

of organizational maintenance.
Army Aviation: During the past calendar year the activities

and responsibilities of the Army Aircraft Maintenance Section
were increased when approval was received to establish two addi-
tional airfields to facilitate the maintenance of aircraft. Also,
pilot training was enhanced by enabling the units to put aircraft
,vithin closer proximity to the pilots, eliminating to an extent a
large time and space factor. New locations are: Rochester Air-
port, Rochester, N. Y., for aircraft assigned to 3d Bn., 101st
Armored Cavalry; Westchester Airport, Armonk, N. Y., for Hq.
Co., 101st Armored Cavalry and Hq. Btry, 991st Field Arty Bn.

Other locations of Army aircraft are as follows:
Zahn's Airport, Amityville, N Y.
Dutchess County Airport, New Hackensack, N. Y.
Albany Municipal Airport, ·Watervliet, N. Y.
Hancock Field, Syracuse, N. Y.
Buffalo Airpark, Gardenville, N. Y.

Since the last report all serviceable L-16 aircraft declared
pxcpss as obsolete T/O&E items have been transferred from this
State to the Civil Air Patrol, in accordance with disposition instruc-
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tions received from National Guard Bureau. The L-16 aircraft
were replaced by the L-19 type aircraft which is the latest in the
L series. 22 L-J 9 series aircraft were received during the report-
ing period and 17 L-16 aircraft were disposed of.
Necessary administrative details and schedules have been com-

pleted with the Mobile Air Materiel Command, Brookley Field,
Mobile, Ala., for complete depot reconditioning of three L-17 type
aircraft assigned to this State. Aircraft are to be flight delivered
and returned from Brookley Air Base by National Guard Aviation
Supervisors. rrwo L-17 aircraft are now in process of depot over-
haul and remaining aircraft is scheduled for delivery to Brookley
Field on or about 15 November 52.
Extensive major damages were received to aircraft based at

Zahn's Airport, Amityville, N. Y., on 9 .June 52, at 1430, as a
result of severe wind and thunder storm at hurricane speeds, that
occurred without warning. All aircraft were securely tied down
when storm broke. Winds were estimated at 102 miles per hour
and snapped tiedown ropes. Aircraft were tossed about with
such force that 5 1--1-16aircraft were completely demolished and
major damage sustained by one L-16 and three IJ-19 aircraft. All
aircraft based at airport received minor damages.
'rhe nearly impossible task was undertaken to repair immedi-

ately the four aircraft with major damages in time for the sum-
mer field training periods. All repairs were completed and planes
placed in serviceable status on 29 .July 52. Unserviceable L-16
aircraft were disposed of in accordance with disposition instruc-
tions furnished by National Guard Bureau and the Air lVTateriel
Command.
Fie1cl maintenance support was furnished to all units attending'

field training as in the past. rPhere has heen no change in the
method or mechanics of such support, although the shops did not
necessarily support the same major eommands they did during
field training 1951.
Comparative analysis of produc~tion of State :Maintenance facili-

ties 1950-52 is as indicated by Charts 4, 5, and G, Appendix C.

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
In view of the Army Exchange Program the non-technical scetion~;

of' this division were required to undertake an abnormal assignment
of work. Correspondence and property vouehers constifuted a
greater portion of the daily mail receipt than heretofore. The
preparation and processing of hills of lading for return property
shipments seriously affected the Transportation Branch. The steno-
graphic Pool, in addition to routine correspondenee, prepared the
bulk of Army shipping documents for all classes of property heing
returned either by reason of being excess or Army Exchange
Program.

Survey: During the year 809 new reports of survey, initiated by
various units of the Army and Air National Guard, as indicated
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below, were received in this office for processing. Comparison with
1951 figures is noted.

1951 1952
No. Amount No. Amount

ArmyNG ........................ 723 $716,526 71 795 $537,921 81
Air NG ........................... 121 120,304 69 14 18,025 76

----- ----
Total ......................... 844 $836,831 40 809 $555,947 57
In accordance with instructions from the Office of the Chief of

Staff to The Governor, 99 final action reports of survey (Army NG)
amounting to $760,350, holding the State pecuniarily liable were
forwarded to the Chief, National Guard Bureau, to be set off against
the Federal credit established in the Bureau pursuant to the pro-
visions of Section I, Act of June 28, 1930 (46 Stat 828).

Pursuant to the provisions of Circular No.6, OCS, 15 March 51,
OCS and AGO collection letters were forwarded to individuals
who were held pecuniarly liable and col1ection effected as follows:

ArlUY NG .
Air NO- .

No.
1:3:3

()

Amount
$7,443 17
2,873 02

Total . $10,316 19

Collection letters for 103 reports of survey (Army NG), in total
amount of $9,145.06, on which final action has been completed
and individuals held liable have been forwarded to individuals
concerned for collection.
In accordance with Circular No.6, OCS, 15 March 51, The

Adjutant General was requested to effect collection on four reports
of survey (Army NG) in amount of $345; collection is still pend-
ing.
248 Army NG and 149 Air NG reports of survey on which final

action has been completed have been forwarded to Office of Chief
of Staff to rrhe Governor for processing by that office.
287 reports of survey with completed survey officers' action, as

indicated below, are being examined in this office prior to trans-
mission to the Office of the Chief of Staff to rrhe Governor:

Individ uals held liable....................... Army NG
State held liable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Army NG

Air NG

275 reports of survey with completed survey officers' action, hold-
ing the State or individuals pecuniarily liable, were forwarded to
OCS for review (Cir. #6, OCS, 1951).
2,375 Statements of Charges (WD NGB l~orm 18) amounting to

$60,652.04 were received and processed and checks forwarded to
Finance Officer, First Army, for credit to the Treasurer of the
United States. (2,018 Statements of Charges, amounting to $65,-
820.19, were processed during 1951.)

..

] 61
124

2
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Transportation: Issuance of government transportation requests
and bills of lading for 1952 field training, as compared to 1951, is
as follows:

No.
T/R's............................ 325
B/L's............................ 253

1951
Amount

$245,838 15
99,804 36

1952
Amount

$256,289 69
71,256 05

No.
296
292

Exclusive of field training, 757 transportation requests were
issued for the transportation of administrative assistants, care-·
takers, field maintenance mechanics, auditors and other Federally-
paid personnel authorized transportation; 535 of these T/R's were
from transportation funds allotted this office in amount of$11,501.31.
During 1951, 713 transportation requests were issued in amount of
$18,707.89.
85 transportation requests were returned for cancellation.
Attached as Appendix D is a recapitulation indicating number of

transportation requests and bills of lading issued, weights and esti-
mated costs.

Motor Transportation: The ten various type cargo vehicles con-
stituting the Arsenal motor pool completed 798 trips covering
55,277 miles. Approximately 7,000 gallons of gasoline and 60
gallons of engine oil were consumed in this operation. Generally,
deliveries were of a local nature in the distribution of supplies
and equipment with exception of short out-of·the-State hauls to
Pederal depots, returning excess property or for emergency
pick-Up.

Personnel: 914 personnel orders were prepared and distributed
covering appointments, ehanges in status, increases and separations
pertaining to 2,297B1ederally-paid employees (exelusive of Air
National (-tuard personnel) to ~1November 52.
39 employees, in(Iucted or called to active duty, were reem-

ployed during the year in the Offiee of the USP&DO and State
Maintenance shops.
107 applications for reemployment, submitted by former Air

and Army National Guard eivilian employees in aceordanee with
NYAN GR 40-1, Hq NYANG, 1 March 52 and Cireular No.3,
OCS, 29 February 52, were acknowledged and verifieation of former
employment furnished Commanding Offieer, New York Air
National Guard or Comanding General, New York National Guard.

Library: 942 travel orders were prepared and issued for travel
of Federally-paid caretakers, air teehnieians, and administrative
assistants, as requested and approved, as compared to 1,015 during
1951.
156 injury compensation reports for Federally-paid personnel

were received and proeessed during the year (123 reports processed
in 1951).
Copies of all publications (regulations, manuals, bulletins, orders,

etc.) received frOIDall sources were cross-referenced and filed, and
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distribution or circulation made throughout the office of pertinent
information. Approximately 1,4UO publications of various types
are received weekly.

Mail: It is estimated that approximately over 23,000 pieces
of correspondence (including documentation) were received by
this section during the year. Outgoing correspondence and docu-
ments are estimated at over 12,500 pieces.
Building 1Ilaintenance: 'state contracts were awarded for the

following improvements in the Arsenal:
Roofing repairs
Install 2 governor cables, elevators Nos. 3 & 4
Install new ash hoist-boiler room

Work performed by maintenance personnel included repairs
to elevators and equipment, removal and replacement of pipes,
fittings, fixtures and valves, rewiring of electric circuits, general
repairs, removal of and erection of partitions and storage bins,
exterior and interior painting, offices, corridors, fence, etc., con-
struction of cabinets and bins, painting and lettering signs through-
out building.
A conservative estimate of savings in labor performed by mainte-

nance personnel, if executed under commercial contract, is approxi-
mated at $15,000 for the year.

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION
l,lederal funds in the amount of $2,249,832.35 for Air NG and

Army NG, as indicated below, were allotted the State of Ne"w
York during the calendar year 1952 for new construction, altera-
ti.on, i.mprovements, protective maintenance and/or repair proj-
ects; also indieated are comparative 1951 amounts.

1951
$886, III 46
398,447 99

1952
$2,105,320 51

144,511 84
Air NG construction .
ArIllY NG construction .

Total............................. $1,284,559 45 $2,249,832 35

Air Projects: Contracts were awarded and }1'ederal funds obli-
gated for the following air projects at the indicated locations:

Floyd Bennett Naval Air Base
Repairs and rehabilitation of heating system in hangars
Nos. 9 and 10 .

National Guard Bureau share of cost for the rehabilitation
and modification of structural fire protective system ....

$7,396 89

18,462 00

Hancock Field, Syracuse
Extension of the existing E-W runways, taxiways, ramps
and relocation of existing road .

Establishment of a summer training camp site and facilities.
NGB funds sub-allotted to the District Engineer, Corps
of Engineers for processing of construction project .

Installation of wire mesh partitions, doors and hardware in
squadron warehouse .

1,246,898 88

781,305 00

4,440 00

..
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Niagara Falls Municipal Airport
Installation of sink, drinking fountain and plumbing im-
provements .

Installation of eye test lane, cabinets and partitions .
Alterations to plumbing system and insta]]ation of plumhino>

fixtures ~
Installation of asphalt tile flooring and stair treads .
Alterations to heating system and installation of pressure
reducing valves .

Schenectady County Airport
I\epair to hangar boiler heating installations and miscel-
laneous building repairs .

Installation of wire mesh partitions, doors and hardware in
squadron warehouse .

Westchester County Airport
vVaterpl'oofIng and repair of hangar roof and masonry Ivater-

Inr~'l~i~~np~'li~ti~g:i~ t~~~ti'e~i'~i~:clir'e~ti(;~ ~~~t~l: 'l;l~ii(lir~g': ....
Heating alterations and miscellaneous repairs in motor
service huilding .

Bituminous macadam surfacing of warehouse loading plat-
forln .

Hebricking boiler in hangar .
Installation of air compressor, ventilating system and im-
provements in motor service 1m ilding .

Change Orders

Chan~c orders involving: increases in cost to Air Construe
tio~l contrads previ~usly awarded during the calendar
years H150 ancI 1951 ....

95

824 00
1,lG4 ()O
1,720 00
1,635 DO
3,075 00

9,000 DO
3,9S0 00

2,492 00
497 00

1,701 00
4gS 00
235 00

1,697 00

Total:\GB Ail' li'llnds Obligated. :ji2,lO;;,:~2051

18,2gg 74

Army Pr'ojects: Contrac·ts were awarded ,lnd I,\~(lc~ral funds
obligate/I for the following

Albany-New Scotland Avenue

Instal1ation of InotOI' lllailltenall(,(~ and service center in
existing vellie1c st0l'11ge lmi1<ling.

Amityville-Zahn/s Airport

Installation or chaiIJ link fer](~e and fates sll]'l'ounding Uw
NY~G liaison plane storag(~ and parking area

Brooklyn-Arsenal Maintenance Shop

Installation of protective barrieade fence .
Installation of adequate domestic: hot water system .

Buffalo-29 Masten Avenue

Installation of interior electric wiring, elcdrie service,
masonry and metal work repairs in two existing vehicle
storage buildings now connceted by a third building ....

Buffalo-101S W. Delavan Avenue

T IIstallati on of exterior tubular steel door and frame in two
story combination vehicle storage building and service
center .

28,:no 00

G,777 00

;>4700
!l7.) 00

4,lfli5 00

407 00
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Camp Smith
Range repairs and clearing Manitou target impact area of
primary and secondary shrub growth .

Installation of reinforced concrete pavement and hardstand-
ing in combined maintenance shop and tank training
course areas .

A.lterations and improvements in maintenance shop, tool and
parts rooms .

Construction of salvage storage bins in connection with
maintenance shop activities .

Repair and rehabilitation of refrigerator units in mess
halls .

Alterations to heating system in maintenance shop .
Installation of one new and repair of one existing chlorina-
tor in the sewage disposal system .

Freeport-49 Babylon Turnpike
Installation of two exterior tubular steel doors and frames
in storage building .

Guilderland Target Range
Grading of range area and miscellaneous range improvements

Kingston, North Manor Avenue
Alterations in the heating system in the vehicle service
center .

Mohawk-83 East Main Street
Installation of insulating board ceiling and electrical modi-
fications in the organization maintenance shop located in
vehicle storage building .

Orchard Park Airport
Hehabilitation of shop hangar and parts building for liaison
planes .

Rochester Depot
Purchase of trap elements for installation in heating system

Wethersfield Target Range (Camp O'Ryan)
Drainage and erosion control projects in camp, range and
tank training course .

State Vehicle Storage Buildings
Installation of interior wiring system and electric service
in existing vehicle storage buildings on State Armory
property sites.

Albany-New Scotland Avenue-2 buildings .
Geneseo-:34 Avon Road-l building .
Peekskill-Washington Street-2 buildings .
Rochester-145 Culver Road-l building .
Hochester-Main Street-l building .
Utica-Parkway East-l building .
Maintenance Materials for Vehicle Storage Buildings:
Purchase through Federal General Procurement Agency of
metal primer, metal paint, putty, putty knives, wire
brushes and paint brushes; distributed to Officers in
charge and control of all State Armories, and camps
where maintenance shops, sub-shops, service centers and
vehicle storage buildings are located, for application to
metal work by armory and maintenance personnel ....

--------
Total NGB Army Funds Obligated .

II ,983 04

19,217 53

1,100 00

575 00

2,299 00
3,295 00

2,405 00

860 00

432 00

210 00

4,090 00

19,500 00

177 60

19,986 76

$4,098 00
1,898 75
4,445 00
1,938 00
1,763 00
1,989 00

..

948 16

$144,5II 84
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Service Contracts: During the calendar year 1952, the indicated
negotiated service contracts between the State and National Guard
Bureau were in effect, providing for the maintenance and operation
of Air and Army National Guard bases and facilities. Service con··
tract renewals were executed effective 1 .July 52, and the amounts
shown are as provided for in the renewal agreements.

AIR FACILITIES
Location

Floyd Bennet Field .
Hancock Field " .,
Niagara Falls Airport .
Schenectady County Airport .
Westchester County Airport .
White Plains - State Armory .

$43,000 00
38,000 00
32,000 00
30,000 00
42,000 00
8,000 00

$14,333 33
12,666 67
10,666 67
10,000 00
14,000 00
2,666 67

$57,333 33
50,666 67
42,666 67
40,000 00
56,000 00
10,666 67

Total Air Facilities , $193,000 00 $64,333 34 $257,333 34

ARMY FACILITIES
Location

Camp Smith .
New York State ArsenaL .
N. Y. State Arsenal Maint .
Rochester Depot .
Wethersfield Target Range .

Total Army Facilities .

Total Army and Air Facilities

$69,312 50
49,675 25
4,744 00
32,580 00
5,295 00

----------

$161,606 75

$23,104 17
16.558 42
1;581 33
10,860 00
1,765 00

$92,416 67
66,233 67
6,325 33
43,440 00
7,060 00

$354,606 75 $118,202 26 $472,809 01

$53,868 92 $215,475 67

KENNETH TJ.BrsCHlm.
ColoneZ, q. M. C., N. Y. N. U.
:orlL'rnan(lITw Officer
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL
NEW YORK NATIONAL GUARD (ARMY)

For the Calendar Year 1952
To: The Chief of Staff to the Governor:
1. General.-a. Submitted herewith is the Annual Report of

the Commanding General, covering the affairs of the New York
National Guard (Army) for the year 1952.
b. All of our activities continued to reflect the impact of the

continuing National emergency which began in .July 1950. The
manpower problem, although somewhat improved over last year,
is still very serio11s. 0111' strength and train iug progress has suf-
fered from National manpower policies. In the field of training,
definite improvements were gained with federal assistance. How-
ever, as long as we have to train a large body of recruits, the
unit training progress will be retarded. In the field of supply,
also, federal assistanee has provided notable improvements.
c. In aceordance ,,,ith Circular No.1, Office of the Chief of

Staff to the Governor, 15 .January 1952, the .roint Administrative
Office was created. This was designed to furnish joint facilities for
the Office of the Chief of Staff to the Governor and Headquarters
New York National Guard (Army). In addition, the Adjutant
Oenera1's Seetion, Headquarters, New York National (Iuard was
charged exclusively with the admin istrative functions of the Arrny
National (Iuard. rl1his Section to consist of the Adjutant General,
Chief Clerk, five (5) Stenos ane! Clerks. Accordingly, (;olonel
Albert .J. \Veberwas relieved ofhik d \Lal fundion as i\ djutant
(jeneral Headquarters Ne,v York National (}uard, anel was reas-
signed to the Office of Uw Chief of Staff to th(~ Governor. as the
Aksi:-;tant to the Adjutant Genera I () F the State;. Uapta in Ihmie1
.J. Curry was appointeel Aeljnta 11t (J eller'al, TI eadq ml rters New
York National (j uard.
') PersO"Jl/nel.-a. (leI/emf (1) The ~('le'('j ive S('n'i(~(' Ad of

1951 an dregulati011s iSkued th('f'('IUHlel', ('ontin lIC to l'e:-;trid the
field of our enlisinwnts to young men within tlw ag'e hrae'kets of
17 to 18t/:! YPC1Tk. Eighty lwrecnt ( ) of Ollt' l'etruits are
ellTTently within this e·.ategol'Y. rrhei\rJllec! 1<\)Y'('esHeserve 1\('1;

of 1952 provides an obligation of serv1e:e) in Heserve Components
for included personnel after two years adi\'e set'viee. llowever,
the aet does not provide for any (:ornpn1sion, with the result that
sneh service, in effeet, beeomes voluntary. However, this is a
souree of trained personnel which is presently being solieitec1 to
join our ranks and may provide an additional 80n1'ee of inereasing
our strength.

(2 ) We are experiene:ing some shortages in eh aplains resulting
from the demands on available sources from the Aetive ]10rees.
The most serious shortage we have experienced is the continuing
reluetance of Physieians to enter the National Guard. rrhis results

[10l]
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in inadequate Medical Service for examinations, and treatment
at Field rrraining. The competition from the Selective Service,
the Armed Forces and other Reserve Components presents obstacles
that cannot be adequately met until a realistic National Program
is adopted.
b. 8trength- (1) As a result of the restrictions on our source of

recruits, our strength is as follows:
(a) Officers; For existing units our authorized strength

(100%) is 2721 officers; our actual strength is 1795. In the
past twelve months, considering our gains from all sources
(Officer Candidate School and other sources), and our losses,
our net gain was approximately 140 officers. 'rhis would indi-
cate that we can fill our officer requirements in about seven
(7) years.

(b) Warrant Officers: Authorized 502; we have 376.
In the past twelve months we gained 48. At this rate we
should reach authorized strength in about three (3) years.

(c) Enlisted Men: Authorized 38,394 (80% of T/O) enlisted
men (in existing units), we have 17,358. In the past twelve
months we have averaged 17,287 men, fluctuating between a
low of 16,938 to a high of 17,636. We have recruited 3600
within this period, of which 3000 were in the 17-18V2 year
class; we are losing men, in equal numbers, for various reasons,
such as: enlistment in the Armed Forces, change of residence,
Selective Service and to accept commissions in the National
Guard. Of these reasons, although enlistments in the Armed
:B-'orceshave dropped 40%, this has been balanced by losses
to Selective Service of men enlisted subsequent to 1 February
1951 and an increase (by about 200 O.C.S. men) of enlisted
men gaining National Guard Commissions. As 80% of our
new recruits are in the 17 to 18V2 year group, and should
increase, and as the sources of our major losses (Armed Forces
and Selective Service) are diminishing we can anticipate a
slight increase in strength in the future of perhaps 250 men
per year.

(2) 'rhe organizations listed in paragraph 5f(2) and 5g(3)
below entered Federal service with 220 officers, 42 warrant officers
and 2696 enlisted men, with an aggregate of 2958. Upon their
return they had an aggregate of 809 officers and men. This repre-
sented a loss over the two year period of 2149 officers and men.
As Army pr()(~edures, governing the return of this personnel,
were issued in fragmentary form and often quite late, consider-
able delay and confusion resulted in contacting the returned per-
sonnel. This has been overcome and it is anticipated that more
of this personnel will rejoin the National Guard in the immediate
future.
c. Morale-'rhe morale of the commissioned and enlisted per-

sonnel is high. This is borne out by the continuing high rating
given our training and the very high attendance at drills and iield
training. The reenlistment rate is about 40% which is 30% higher
than existed prior to W orld War II.
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d. Recr'uit'ing-In general recruiting has been satisfactory. Our
strength may not reflect this, unless it is understood that our
unusual losses, due to the National emergency are equal to our
gains. It is anticipated that, if present world conditions do not
worsen, our losses will decrease while our recruiting increases.
3. Administration-a. illiscellaneous-(l) Inspection Reports.

A total of 304 I,-'ederal Annual Inspection reports were processed
showing the following results:

(a) Unit Ratings:
Superior .
Excellent . .
Satisfactory . .
L:'nsatisfaetory

(lJ) Support Rating,,:
Superior
.J<~xccllcnt
Satisfactory .
Unsatisfactory . .

(e) Mobilization Hatings:
Superior . None
ExeeJlent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . None
Satisfactory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 Units
Unsatisfaetory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 247 Units

(d) Of the nine units receiving unsatisfaetory unit rat-
ings, two were reinspected and found satisfaetory, one unit
rating was changed to satisfactory, and two units, Batteries
C and D ot' the Tl1stAAA OnnBn, harlFederal recognition
withdrawn at State request. frhe four rernainingunits con-
tinued Tmsatisfaetor~T clue to lael\: of Tnedieal offic~er strength.
) 11ec1'niting---A total of :3,2;")0 letters were written toprospec-

tive enlistees who bad Hot reac'heet years of age. A total of
:HUJOO eards hearin~' the Hames of members of the Org'cwizec1
Hesel've Corps were' brokell dm\'ll by area of residen(> aI~d arm,
and forwarded to nnit ('ollllllandc~rs for rlirec·t C'(ll1tact.

un Offieer Adm in istrat ion-lklow is a hl'eakctow:l of adminis-
trative aetivities pertajning to oflicer personnel.
(a) Original in theNcw York Xational Cuan! in a COIll-

eap:lciiy.
1. .'\1II1l1J{'ror Find tlll'('(' ~Tarlef''' onlpf'pd before E:"alliinin~ Boanl",

for Cc)] lJ III is",ion as 2d'Lt",.--N Y I\ C+ '40
2. \'llJllber clf enliste(! men other than }'irst thn'e ~with a

d.egree ~,ol:(~~l:.edhefore Exalll ining Boal'(l:-; ('ommission
as Lts.--NY~C,. . . .. .. . . . . . . ;)4

:L NLlIllber of enlisted men ord.ered before ]iJxamining Boanls for com-
mission as 2d Lt.--XYNG 'who eompleted thp Ten Series of
Anny COl'responrl(,l}('e School COilrs(~ III

4. Number of enlisted men ordered before Examining' Boards for eom-
mission as 2d Lts.---·NYNG who eomplete<l the New York
National Guard Offieer Candidate School ('ours08. 191

(b) Number of officers ordered beforc Examining 'Boanls for Hetirement
of Tedmieal vVaiWI'S . . . . . . . . . . . 89

(c) Number of offieers ordered hefon~ Fjxamining Boa nls for promotion
to higher grades.......................... :12:1

(d) Number of officers ordered lwfore Flying Eval nation Boards for
rating of Army Aviator 10

(e) Number of letters written to prospeetive eanclidates for commission
in the New York National Guard.......................... 325

II Units
152 Units
132 Units

!l Units

7 Units
150 Units
136 Units
II Units
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(4) Assignment of personnel-The return of Korean veterans
as individuals whose units have not yet returned to State control,
resulted in attaehment to this Headquarters of the following per-
sonnel:

Oiticers 65
"Warrant Officers 7
-),jnlisted Men :306

rrhis personnel is in the process of being eontacted to affect their
assignment to active units of the National Guard, transfer to the
Inactive National Guard, or discharge where warranted.

b. The F'£eld Civilian Personnel Program-Ar'my National Guard
-(1) The Field Civilian Personnel Pattern remained unchanged,
except for the usual employment, diseharge or reemployment of
personnel in units. Some personnel were lost to Defense Industries
because of opportunities to earn high wages.

(2) rrhe money made available by the Federal government to
the Army National Guard for FY 52-53 for our Field Civilian
Personnel was $1,850,000 which is $400,000 less than money allotted
for the previous year. Distribution of this money was made
equitably to the five major commands. Additional allotments are
granted the State on the basis of $600 per month for each Anti-
aircraft unit, and $200 per month for each NGUS unit returned
from :B'ederal Serviee.

(3) The State has been notified that after a survey and study,
the National Guard Bureau has submitted a new pattern for
authorization of this personnel. This will result in some changes
of duties and types but should not adversely affect the State in
the services rendered. It is anticipated such changes will become
effective early in 1953.

(4) a serious obstacle to the effeetiveness of some of this per-
sonnel results from the uncertainty of their status. The Federal
government which pays them considers them to be State employees.
The State considers them Federal employees. As a result they
are denied retirement benefits, social scurity and other benefits.
This acts to deny us a large field of more efficient employees. In
addition those whose duties require them to drive vehicles, under
existing law, are subject to civil suit. rrhe efforts of this Head-
quarters to relieve this situation is described in the report of the
Office of the Chief of Staff above.

c. The Eisenhower Trophy-(l) rfhe Board of Officers, which
met for this purpose, in accordance with regulations, unanimously
recommended the award be made to the 42nd Military Police
Company of Mount Vernon, N. Y. The Board also recommended
that the Commanding General First Army present the trophy
at the Mount Vernon Armory.

(2) Accordingly, Lt. General Willis D. Crittenberger, Command-
ing General First Army, at a suitable ceremony, made the presenta-
tion at the Mount Vernon Armory on the evening of 22 November
1952.
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(a) rI'hi~ i~ the fourth sLwees~ive year that this unit has won
the award, which is an aceomplishment duplicated by few units
in the United States.
4. Intelligence-a. Continuing close supervision of the combat

intelligence training of the personnel and units of the New York
National Guard indicate improvement is being made in thi~ phase
of training over preivous years. In order to give impetus to this
improvement, we are conducting a unit school for intelligence
personnel at alllevel~. .
b. All intelligence ~eetioll per~onnel are alert to the needs for

(~ontinuing attention in the field of controlling and combatting
subservise penetration. Controls are established at all levels against
the infiltration of subv(~rsive individuals and reports indicate that
the New York National Guard is free of snch inf1118nce at this time.
c. In compliance with Department of the Army Policy, key offi-

cer and enlisted personnel have been investigated and e1eared by
the U. S. Army for aceess to elassifiecl materials. [n addition
individuals and 'organizations have heen investigated as required by
the Adjutant General for lIse of and admission to armory faeili-
ties and other installations under supervision of the Division of
Military and Naval Affairs.

5. Plans, OpeTal£rFlls O/Iui 'l'T(J//:nin,g.·---a.Oene1'ol-·The required
armory and field training of Army Units for the y('ar 19;)2 was by
far the most Sll(·eessful silwe the reorl!:anization of ttw0Jevv York
National Guard in 1947. Poli(~ies an(l diredive:-; of the )J"ational
Guard Bureau. I Iea(lqllarter:-; A nllY l<li{'ld 1<\)1"(~es,I [('adq lJarters
First Arrny and lIeadquarters 2\ew England Subarea \vel'(~ ine(u'-
porated into dirediv(~:-; iSS11('dby IIeadquaTter:-; New York Nationa1
Guard. The objeetiYes of training; basP(1 upon both mobilization
andpea('(·-time mis:-;ioJl:-;aT'(' the following:

(1) To provide a ['('serve (~OJll pOllent of 1he ,\ rlllY of j he l Juited
States trained, eqnippe(l and (~apable or illlllH'diate eXTHm:-;ionto
war strength, able to furni:.;;h nnits fit I'or servi(·(~ anywlwre in the
world.
(2) rro Ilt'ovide the State of 2\e\v York "'iih Hdequately t['ailH'd

forees eapable of fnnetioning effieiently \Vhell ot'clered on State
missions for the proteetloll of life, J)roperty and tlw preservation
of peaee, order and publie safdy nndel' (·omrwt<·nt ord('l's of State
authorities.
b. (1) Armor.y 'L1ra.ining----Training of the New York National

Guard was eondueted nnder the National (iual'cl rrra.iningProgram
which is utilized as the basie eurrieullllll for the advaneement of
the individual soldier through a tll rce (:3) year enlistment. Tn
addition to the preseribed 48 Armory drills, authorization was
received from the Chief, National (illard Bureau to eonduet the
following' training:
(2) Inaetive Duty rrraining (Outdoor), 'rhrcc (3) two day

or six (6) separate days or suitable eombinations of both) of md-
door training only to stress the following training objeetives in
order of priority:
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(a) Completion of qualification firing or individual weapons.
(b) Qualification firing and appropriate gunner's tests for

all crew-served weapons.
(c) Individual and small unit tactical training to include

preparation for the conduct of Army Field Forces Training
rrests during field training.

(d) The preparation and ,serving of food under field con-
ditiOns by mess personnel.

(e) Conduct of marches and establishment or bivouacs.
(f) Tracking missions for antiaiI'(~raft artillery.

(:3) rrhis training was conducted at Camp Smith, Peekskill,
New York, which served the troops in the Metropolitan-New
York Area and at Camp 0 'Byan, vVyoming County, for units in
the Buffalo-Rochester Area. In addition 19 other local rifle ranges
throughout the State were utilized for this purpose. This outdoor
trainin~2,'saved 6 days of training for each unit, which would other-
wise have to perform that type of training at field training sites.
rrhis training is conducted between April and October inclusive.

(c) Schools-The New York National Guard School Program
was conducted on a larger scale this year than in any year in the
past. The following shows the type of schools made available to
personnel during the past year:

(1) Army Service Schools-Federal bU,dgetary restrictions
imposed on the State reduced somewhat the total number of per-
30nnel who were able to take part in this program. However, had
these restrictions not becn imposed, the total number would have
1een greater than in past years. rrhe expendi turc of National
Guard Bureau funds for this purpose amounted to the sum of
$658,292.10. The following Servicc Schools werc attended by offi-
cers and enlisted men of the New York National Guard in the
numbers as indicated.

School
Adjutant General . .
u. S. Air Force (liaison plane) ..
Air Ground Support .
Armored .
Anti-Aircraft Artillery .
Command and General Staff College (Fort Leaven-

worth and Camp Drum) .....
Engineer .
~~eld Artillery .
]1mance .
Infantry . .
Medical Service , .
Ordnance -. . . . . . . . . . .. .
Quartermaster .
Selective Service .
Signal .
9th Inf. Div. Specialist Schools (Fort Dix, ~. ,T.) ...

Officers
]()
fj

n
;)

24

Total . 208

Enlisted Men
11
:l

Hi

4
fj]

21
:"!li
n

();"5

7
()

11

n
2
4
4
2 4

114



For the fourth consecutive year the IIEisenhower Trophyll, awarded to the New York National Guard unit attaining the highest proficiency for
the calendar year, was won by the 42nd Division Military Police Company of Mount Vernon

The trophy is being presented to the Company Commander Captain Walter Koch by Lt. Gen. Willis D. Crittenberger, Commanding General,
First Army as Lt. Col. Abraham Verman Division Provost Marshal and Major Gen. Brendan Burns, Division Commander look on.



..

BRIGADIER GENERAL BRAINARD E. PRESCOTT
Asst. Division Commander, 27th Infantry Division, NYNG
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(2) Unit School-rrhe unit school program was conducted by
Headquarters, New York National Guard on a larger scale this
year, than heretofore. Support to conduct this program came from
both Federal and State sources. The total funds allocated for this
purpose was $134,236.00 of which $120,236.00 came from the
Federal government. The following schools were conducted:

(a) Staff rrraining-rrhree, two day assemblies of the Staff
of each New York National Guard unit (battalion through
division) \vere conducted in the past year. The programs of
instruction were developed under the supervision of the
Senior Army Instructor. rrhe initial assemblies consisted of
instruction for staffs on the battalion and reg'imental level.
fDaehsueeeeding assembly brought more staffs of higher levels,
into the exercises which culminated in tvm large map ma-
neuvers, one upstate and one in Metropolitan New York,
for all the staffs in these two locations.

(b) School for Motor J\iaintenance Supervision-A one day
assembly was conducted at five locations throughout the State
for unit Commanders and seleeted Staff officers on Motor
Maintenance Supervision. ,Vith the large increase of motor
vehicles of all types in recent years, it was felt that every unit
commander must have the required knowledge to properly
supervise the maintenance of the motor vehicles within his unit.
Improveclmaintenancevvill result in reclnced State liability
and less F'ederal costs.

Kevv rrype Vehicle lVlaintenanee School---Cornmencing
III all units of the New York National Guard were issued
ne,,\" type 1/1 ton, :% ton and 21/:2ton tnwks. Sinee these
vchieles differed radically from the older \Vorld\Var II type
vchides, it was felt essential that instruetion would be required
for the proper mai ntellaIH:e of the new type vehiele. rro that
cndF'ederal caretakers from every nuit in the State were
ordel'ed to Camp Smith for a five day school which was C011-

duekd under the supervision of the State Ordnanee Instructor.
It is interesting to note that the total cost of the operation
of this Sehool was slightly less than the eost of one of the new
type 2 t:rl1eks.
(d) New York National Guard Officer Candidate School-

The New York National Ciuarcl Offieer Candidate Sehool is
organized and conducted under the direction of the Com-
manding General, New York National Guard, as an aeeredited
"State Offieer Candidate School" authorized bv the National
Guard Bureau. This Sehool was condueted ~t five Braneh
Schools, loeated throughout the State, on selected week-ends.
'1'here were a total of 14 week-end assernblies for this, the first
year of operation. 'rhe Sehool opened with an enrollment of
830 candidates. Losses due to Academic failure, business, laek
of leadership and eompassionate reasons caused the gradu-
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ating class for the first year to number 225 or 68% of the
starting number. However, this rate of attrition is less than
that found in many similar schools in the active Army and it
is primarily due to the high caliber of the candidates, the
excellent quality of National Guard Instructors and careful
screening of applicants before admission. The total cost to
produce one second lieutenant was approximately $205.00,
an exceedingly low figure. The class of 1953 was begun in
September ]952, when the Leadership Phase (1) was con-
ducted from 31 August to 6 September inclusive at Camp
Smith, Peekskill, N. Y. There are 234 candidates presently
enrolled. Of this number 154 completed the Ileadership phase
in September 1952; the balance will take the Leadership course
in .June 1953. Because the screening process was improved
it is anticipated that losses will be less than last year, result-
ing in the graduation and commissioning of about 200. The
high caliber of instruction given by the National Guard Offi-
cers together with the excellent quality of the candidates
undergoing the course, has resulted in numerous commenda-
tory comments from such U. S. Army sources as; the Army
General School, Fort Riley, Kansas, which provides the aca-
demic curriculum and grades the examination papers; the
National Guard Bureau and the Army Field Forces. These
commendations were climaxed by the following letter from
the Department of the Army:

Sep 27, 1952

"DEP ARTMENfr OF frHE ARJ\1Y
OFFICE OF 'rHE ASSIST ANT SEORE'l'ARY

WASIIINo'rON 25, D. C.

MAJOR GENERAL KARL F. HAUSAUER
Chief of Staff
Division of Military and Naval A/fairs
270 Broadway
New York City, New York

DEAR GENERAL HAUSAUER:

I 1vould like to take this opportunity to commend you and
the National Guard of New York on the exceptional Officer
Candidate program you are conducting for the security of your
State.
The establishment of an Officer Candidate School is indi-

cative of the foresight and comprehension of the world's
military manpower situation that has always been displayed by
the citizen soldiers of theNational Guard. Thus your state has,
by its actions, guaranteed a ~well-trained source of junior offi-



Infantry-Tank Team Training, 71st Infantry, at summer Field Training, Camp Drum, New York



M4A3 Tank of the Tank Co. 165th Infantry at summer Field Training, Ca:71p Drum, New Ycrk



40mm Gun and AW director, 106th AAA AW Bn, in position during battalion Test Field Problem at Camp Edwards, Mass. 1952



90mm Gun Crew, 369th AAA Gun Bn, NYNG, in action at Camp Wellfle?t, Mass. during Summer Field Training
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cers that will assure continuity of the leadership tradition
of the National Guard.
Please extend lny commendations to the Commandant of

the School, his staff, and the officer candidates who are par-
ticipating in this program, for a job well done.

Sincerely,
sit FRED KOR'L'H,

Assistant 8ecretary of the
Army ("-11J&RF)"

(e) New York National G-uard U.S.l\LA.
Preparatory School-'rhis school is conduded under the

auspices of the State Department of Education at the Insti-
tute of Applied Arts and Sciences, 300 Pearl Street, Brook-
lyn. It is open to New York National Guardsmen who have
been designated by the Adjutant General of the Department
of the Army to compete in the regular March entrance exam-
ination to the United States Military Academy. The first
year of operation found three students in attendance, all
of whom passed the scholastic examination, high enough
to be admitted to the Academy. At present there are twelve
Guardsmen enrolled in the second class.

d. Tr'a'l:ning Aids.-'rhe~ational Guard Bureau authorized an
expenditure of Federal funds to the amount of $14,400.00 during
the past year for the purchase of material for use as Training Aids
and the c:onstrudion of 'rraining Aids.

c. Ih:eld J''nlininy.---(l) The training period \vas of fifteen (15)
days duration including travel time. Training was eondueted
at Camp Drulll, New York, by the Infantry Divisions, Corps Artil-
lery Headquarters, Armored Cavalry Hegiment, Hegirnental Com-
bat Team and Ordnance Units. The A./\A Brigade Headquarters
and all other AA A units conducted training at Camp Edwards
and vVeIlfleet Hange, l\lassadmsetts. All training vvas carTied
out in cweordanee vvith Pield 'rraining Directive, 1952, issued by
Headquarters New York National Ouard andiIl(·luded the fol-
lowing:

(a) Individual basie training not covered during the armory
training perioc1 and small unit field training to ine1ude platoon
level.

(b) Army Training Tests at lowest unit level (squad, section,
platoon or company) with the primary objective of stressing
individual and small unit training and the secondary objec~
tive of determining the mobilization readiness of the unit.

(c) A Recruit Training Program which provided for the
completion of basic and individual training of recruits not
completed during the armory training period. rrhisvvas accom-
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plished through the formation of provisional recruit training
units at regimental level utilizing the Officer Candidates as
Instructors.

Invaluable assistance was rendered by the Armored School Dem-
onstration Team, the AAA Instruction Team and the Pre-camn
]\wd Service Schools.

(2) All units were required to establish a four (4) field bivouac
away from base camp.

(3) The following shows the record of attendance for units of
the New York National Guard at locations and on dates indicated:

Total
Location Present * Off, WO Percent
and Dates Unit Off & WO EM &EM Present

Camp Edw8rds, 105AAA Brig 147 1008 1155 93.6Mass. 127 Ord Hvy Maint. 5 76 81 100
28 June-12 Jul/
52
Camp Drum, NY 27 InL Div. 667 6886 7553 97.2
12-26 July/52
Camp Drum, NY II Corps Arty 257 2163 2420 94.226 July-9 Aug.j
52
Camp Drum, NY 42 InL Div. 669 5912 6581 96.29-23 Aug/52
Various Camps Sep Det, Hq & Hq
and various dates Det (inc1SS) 32 8 40 100

Hq &Hq Dept (less
Sep Det) 32 49 81 97.6

-----
* Does not include returned veterans excused from Field Training, and personnel

constructively present.

(4) I~ield Training Attendance for the New York National Guard
(Army) for the year 1952 was 96.2%. rrhis figure is based upon the
Aetna] Strength of 18613 and the Attendance Strength of 17911.

f. Return of Neu) York National Guard AAA Units to State
Oontrol.-

(1) Upon receipt of information, in the early part of the year,
from the National Guard Bureau that National Guard Antiaircraft
Artillery Units were to be released from the active military service
of the United States in order to improve the continental Antiair-
craft Artillery defense position, plans were formulated for the
expeditious and orderly resumption of State control over these
units by the authorization and organization of Recruiting Detach-
ments. These Detachments, in ~most instances, were organized
ninety (90) days in advance of the announced release date of the
unit with the personnel which had been released, as individuals,
from the active military service. Later the personnel of these
detachments were absorbed by the returning units within seven
(7) days after the release of the latter to State control.



Troops witness Air-Ground Support Demonstration, Field Training, Camp Drum, New York



Men o'f fhe 42d Signal Company field test two of the many types of radio set
OffJanic to the unit, Field Training, Camp Drum, New York



Tanks of the 142d Tank Bn (90mm Gun) line up at Field Training, Camp Drum,
New York

Four electrically operated 50 Cal. Machine Guns manned by men of the 142d AAA
AW Bn (SP) sight approaching aircraft at Camp Drum, New York during summer

Field Training



870th AAA Gun Battalion
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(2) 'rhe following Antiaircraft Artillery Units were released

from active militarv service and returned to State control during
the year 1952: <

715th AAA Gun Battalion
Hq & Hq Btry, 102<1AAA Brigade
l02cl AAA Opns Detachment
245th AAA Gun Battalion
102cl AAA Gun Battalion
209th AAA Group
1(H')th Opns netachment
;W9th AAA Gun Battalion
2;")!)th A A A (iun Bath lion

(3) 'The following Antiaircraft Artillery units are still m
T1-'pderal8ervi(·e alHl will be release(l (lnring 19;)3:

;{;1(ith AAA (iun Battalion
li;i:1d AAA Gun Battalion
773d AAA Gun Battalion

g. Organization of National Guar'd Units under' P~~bl'l:cLaw 161,
82nd Congress.-(l) By virtue of Public Law 461, 82nd Congress,
the President may retain National Guard unit designations in the
active military service of the United States, beyond the period of
service prescribed in the active duty orders of the unitR, up to,
but not to exceed a total period of five conseeuti ve years. rrhis
law further provides that for every National Guard unit so
retained in the military servil~e of the United States, the appro-
priah~ Secretary may,provide for the organi7;ation, within States
so affected, of National Guard n]] its eOTnparahl8 to thoRe rciained
in 1~8deI'al service.
(2) r['he enadllwnt of this la\\' clffede(l eertain units of the

New York National (lual'(l, a.net plans were initiated for the
organization of replal'pHl(mt, NOTTS Units. These SOliS units
were extended Wederal Heeognitiol1, when the retained unit ha(1
completed twcnt,r-fouI' (24) rnontbs of adive 1,\~deral service.
Sueh NGTTS units and their desiQ'TlCttions wi11 he rl'tained for a
period of three (:3) years and 8e';e]] (7) days at whieh time the
preserihec1 period of five ) consecutive years of aetive military
service for the Tetained unit \\Till have been com pleted.
(3 ) Aeeordingly the foLlowing SGTS units were organized and

received 1,\~deral Recognition during the past :vear:
10Ist Signal Battalion (XGUS)
At Yonkers & Ossining

955th Field Artillery Battalion (NGU8)
At Brooklvn

] 87th Field Artillerv Observation Battalion (NGUS)
At BTooklyn "

Hq & Hq Battery, l87th Field ATty Group (NGUS)
At Brooklyn

133rcl Ordnance Co. (Direet Support) (NGUS)
Itoehester

19~th Army Band (NGUS) New York City

h. State Rad·io Ca·rs-During the year Headquarters New York
National Guard was furnished ten (10) State owned Chevrolet
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Sedans equipped ·with two-\vay FM radios. These sedans were
procured primarily for command and communication purposes
for State Emergency Operations. They were made available to
the major organization commanders during field training for
familiarization training in their capabilities and use. As a result
of the tests conducted during this period they were later dis-
tributed to major commanders to be utilized in training personnel
for their ultimate use in State emergencies.

i. On-Site Training of Certain Antiwircraft ~4rtillery Units-In
order to provide adequate Antiaircraft Artillery Training for
Metropolitan New York Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalions
arrangements were made with Headquarters First Army and the
Commanding General 102d AAA Brigade at Fort Wadsworth,
New York, to train on-site with Regular Army units. This train-
ing, expanded into on-site positions in the State of New Jersey,
required close liaison with State and Regular Army authorities
and proved of inestimable value.

j. Interstate Compacts-On 12 December 1950, the Chief of Staff
to the Governor of the State of New York and the Chief of Staff,
Department of Defense, State of New ~Jersey, representing the
respective Governors of the signatory States, entered into an
agreement called the Interstate Compact for Mutual Military Aid
ir1 an Emergency. Pursuant to the provisions of this compact a
joint study was made by representatives of both States for the
employment of the military forces of the said States for mutual
military aid and assistance in the event of an emergency. As a
result of this study" Operation Plan Palisade' / is now completed
and has been disseminated to the troop level for implementation
of the plan, on call. Shullar detailed plans are being prepared to
complete the Compact Agreement between the States of New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

k. Command Post Exercise-To further the training and increase
the operating' effectiveness of the Headquarters New York National
Guard in event of employment on State Emergency Missions, the
personnel of the Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, New
York National Guard, participated in the following Command
Post Rxercises during the year 1952 as indicated below:

(1) Camp Smith, Peekskill, New YOI'k, 10-11 May 1952. The
purpose of this exercise was to furnish practical instruction for
the Staff and enlisted personnel of the Detachment in those prin-
(jples of staff organization and procedure pertinent to the efficient
operation of a headquarters. An assumed tactical situation was
distribntrd and play of the exercise initiated.

(2) Camp Smith, Peekskill, New York, 21-22 ~June 1952. Con-
tinuation of the 10-11 May week-end to include the preparation
of aetions, orders and prescribed reports. All records, kept by
appropriate sections, \",'ere turned in to the Exercise Direetor
and a critique held.



Director's Group plan and resolve problems fer the State Command Post Exercise held at Camp Smith, Peekskill, New York



MAP MANEUVER/ 42nd INFANTRY DIVISION (Conducted at the 102d Engineer Armory)
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(3) Camp Smith, Peekskill, New York, 25-26 October 1952. A
joint Office of the Chief of StafE to the Governor-Headquarters
New York National Guard Command Post Bxercise entitled "Exer-
cise Springboard" was conducted to test the basic provisions of
the New York State Emergency Plan and the operational, logis-
tical and administrative plans related thereto, including the func-
tioning of an alternate headquarters in an emergency.

(4) Civil Defense Exercise, Hawthorne State Police Barracks,
New York, 17 ~July ] 952. Representatives of this headquarters
participated in this exercise to coordinate the role of the State
Military FOI'(~es with State Civil Defense authorities and agencies
in a test to determine the effectiveness of the Statewide Defense
system.

(5) First Army Command PostExercise, Fort rrottell, New
York, 21-22 October 1952. Representatives of this headquarters
actively participated in a continuous thirty-six (36) hour Com-
mand Post Exercise known as "Exercise vVatchdog" which was
designed to test certain parts of the First Army Defense Plan and
related plans of installations within the First Army Area.

1. Conclusion--(l) rrhc marked progress of the New York
National Guard was especially manifest during the summer months
when all units completed one of the most successful field training
periods in years. Headquarters Nevv York National Guard estab-
lished a Field I1eadquarters at Camp Drum, New York, for the
entire field training period to provide direct liaison with Troop
Commanders and to assist thenl in their relations with TT.S. Armv
Subarea and Post authorities. 'This proved most beneficial ina~-
lI11leh as representatives of all sections "ven' locally avai lable to
render where at all times.

(2 The invaluable assistalH'e of the Senior l\nnv Instruetor
and Staff added e(ll1siderably to tlw hig'h standard; of" effieieT!ey
in training.

(a) (;ClOrdination and (',oop('['atiol1 between higher and lower
headq uarters within the State was at its highest peak and the har-
monious rehltionship bdween th is headqnarters and lIeadq uarters
I,lirst ;\rmy, the XatLonaJ Guard Bureau, IIeadqnartersArmy
l,lield Worees and the neighboring States of New ,Jersey, Conneeiieut
and lVlassadmsetts tbat have existed in the past was enhaneed <lUT-

ing the year.
fi. Supply anJL 8Wr'I)I~ees.-a. liVheeled Ve!u:cles---\Vithin the year

the Department of the .Army replaced all wheeled vehieles, which
were of VVorldvVar II vintage, with new vehicles of all types. In
addition we were issued vehicles approaching 50% of our total
unit anthorization. \Ve turned in 1419 vehicles (21h ton, ~%tOll
and 10- .ton) and hav~ rec~ived 2551. rrhis r.equires enlargeme~t

O'
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b. Other' Eq'uipment-\Ve have been directed to turn in 105 mrn
Howitzers, 4.2 mortars, half tracks and radios, which will be
replaced. At present this hampers our training but it is expected
that we will receive modern replacements in sufficient time prior
to Field Training 1953.

c. Equipment for units returned from Federal service-Indi-
viduals and units returned from Federal service with a minimum
of individual and organizational equipment. Jj-'rom State Arsenal
stocks, carbines, uniforms and other individual equipment were
issued pending delivery of proper equipment from the Department
of the Army. We have in shipment Antiaircraft guns, 155 rnn1
Howitzers and other equipment in sufficient numbers to permit the
reorganized units to enter upon their armory training program
soon.

d. Facilities-Numerous inspections "\veremade to examine and
inspect facilities for alteration and improvement by State and
Pederal sources to meet the demands of changes in troop basis.
Among these is the location of a large training area in the vicinity
of Syracuse for the outdoor training of the units in that area. It
is expected that this site will be acquired and facilities installed
in the next year, using Federal funds.
e. In cooperation with the Chief, Services and Supply, Office

of the Chief of Staff, and the New York State Arsenal the units
of the New York National Guard were supplied and serviced in
a very satisfactory manner.

KARL }1'. HAUSAUER,

MaJ'or General N. Y.N.G.
oommanding
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1. During the year 1952, the New York Air National Guard was
again reorganized to conform to the requirements of the 'Var
Mobilization Plans of the United States Air Force. The report
of the New York Air National Guard must be divided into units
in order to be presented properly. Some units were in Active Fed-
eral Service during the entire year of 1952, other units were in
Active Federal Service for 11 months of the calendar year, while
others remained in State status, and yet were closely integrated
with the Eastern Air Defense Forces of the Air Defense Command.

2. Units on Active Federal Service.-a. 106th Bombardment
Wing-(I) The 106th Bombardment Wing was on Active Federal
Service until 1 December 1952, at which time it returned to its
base at Floyd Bennett Naval Air Station, Brooklyn, New York,
and at Westchester County Airport, White Plains, New York.
This organization has been redesignated as a Tactical Air Com-
mand Light Bombardment Wing and is now receiving B-26 type
aircraft. The 106th Bombardment Wing ended a tour of Active
Federal Service, which, judged by any standards should be rated
as an unqualified success. It converted from B-26 type aircraft
at March Air Force Base, California: to B-29, Medium Bombard-
ment aircraft. The culmination of all efforts was the performance
of the 106th Bombardment Wing during the United States Air
Force Operational Readiness Tests, in which a rating of EXCEL-
LENT was awarded on its capability of performing the primary
mission, which was to "develop and maintain that state of com-
bat readiness which would enable it to initiate and sustain long-
range combat strikes against an enemy."

(2) Many of the key officers and non-commissioned officers of
the 106th Bombardment Wing saw combat service in Korea and
have brought great credit upon themselves and the New York Air
National Guard.
Noted among these is

(a) Colonel Lewis A. Curtis, Commanding Officer of the
106th Bombardment Wing, who was assigned as Command-
ing Officer of the 98th Bombardment Wing in Korea. During
the 5 months he was in Korea, he flew 48 combat missions in
addition to commanding all other phases of his unit's activities.

(b) MjSgt. Edward Walczykowski was Wing Intelligence
NCO assigned to the Far East Air Force Bomber Command.
He was given importanttarget intelligence responsibilities nor-
mally handled by one or more officers. MjSgt. Walczykowski 's

[129J
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work was a major factor in planning and in selection of tar-
gets for attack in daily bombardment operations. During
his period of service he was awarded the Bronze Star for
his excellent service.

b. 152d Aircraft Control &; Warning Group-(l) This organi-
zation is still in Active Federal Service presently serving at Pep-
penell Air Force Base in St. John's, Newfoundland, as a part
of the Northeastern Air Command. Their tactical units are
located in remote areas guarding the northern approaches to
the United States, and it is not possible in this report to divulge
the exact location of these tactical units for security reasons, but
information available to this office, furnished periodically, dis-
closes that they are performing their mission in an outstanding
manner as a member of the United States Air Force team.

(2) This unit will return to State status in the next calendar
year with an enviable record of achievement.

c. 136th Fighter Interceptor Squadron-(l) This organization
was a part of the 107th Fighter Interceptor Wing at Niagara Falls,
New York, and was in Active Federal Service until 1 December
1~J52as an integral part of the Air Defense system of the United
States Air Force. Many of its pilots and key personnel saw service
in Korea and have now rejoined the unit to give it valuable com-
bat experience.

3. Units Not on Active Federal Service.-a. 107th Fighter Inter-
ceptor Wing-(l) The 107th Fighter Interceptor Wing and its
subordinate squadrons, the 137th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
at Westchester County Airport, White Plains, New York; 138th
Fighter Interceptor Squadron at Hancock Field, Syracuse, New
York; and the 139th Fighter Interceptor Squadron at Schenec-
tady County Airport, Schenectady, New York, were not called
into the Active Federal Service but remained in State Status at
their home stations where they contjnued to train under the
appropriate directives of the National Guard Bureau, Continental
Air Command, First Air Force, and Eastern Air Defense Force.
1'he mission of the 107th Wing is to provide reserve units for the
United States Air Force, properly trained, equipped, and cap-
able of immediate mobilization for performance of Air Defense
Missions. During the year these organizations participated in the
Air National Guard Gunnery Exercises at Victorville, California,
from 27 April to 6 May 1952. The 107th Fighter Interceptor
Wing, together with the 274th Communications Squadron, Oper-
ations, and the 213th Communications Construction Squadron,
conducted field training during the period 27 July to 10 August
1952, at Spaatz Field, Reading, Pennsylvania. A total of 18!1
officers and 1499 airmen attended this encampment. They consti-
tuted 89 percent of the officers and 92 per cent of the airmen. The
'Ving flew 1808 hours during this period, of which ·1502 hours
WE'retactical flying.



Gov. Thomas E. Dewey visits the NYNG Exhibit at the New York State Fair at Syracuse and hears the principle of the jet engine from Capt.
Duane Ash, NY ANG



READY TO GO
Copt. Paul Schipper of Pleasantville, N. Y., adjusts his safety harness in the cockpit of his F-51 Mustang lighter plane at Spaatz Field, Po.,
during two week of summer training with the New York Air National Guard. Helping Schipper is S/Sgt. Fred Frenz of New Rochelle, N. Y.
Both men are members of the 137th Fighter-Intercep:or Squadron, NYANG, with headquarters at White Plains, N. Y. (NYANG Photo) (7952)
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(4) Reorgania,ztion and Redesignati011,.-a. rrhe 8102d Air Base
Squadron, New York Air National Guard, Floyd Bennett Naval Air
Station, Brooklyn, New York, and the R136th Air Base Squadron,
New York Air National Guard, Niagara Falls Municipal Airport,
Niagara ]-'a11s,New York, were organized for the purpose of estab-
lishing cadre units 6 months prior to the return of New York
Air National Guard organizations inducted into Active Federal
Service on 1 March 1951. These units were deactivated on 1 Decem-
ber 1952. Their mission was to recruit personnel for assignment
to returning units; to requisition, receive, maintain, and store such
supplies and equipment as it became available for the returning
units; to provide continuous military training; to maintain State
aircraft as assigned and to assist in the pilot procurement program.
b. The 102d, 114th, and 136th Weather Stations were inactivated

as of 1 December 1952.
c. The 1901st Engineer Aviation Battalion and the 1802d Engi-

neer 'Aviation Company returned from Federal service but were
not accepted by the State of New York.
d. The 102d Communications Squadron, Wing, New York Air

National Guard, was redesignated 274th Communications Squad-
ron, Operations, New York National Guard.
e. The 602d Signal Light Construction Company, New York

Air National Guard, was redesignated 213th Communications Con-
struction Squadron, New York Air National Guard.
f. The 107th Fighter Wing was redesignated 107th ]'ighter

Interceptor Wing; the 107th Fighter Group was redesignated107th
Fighter Interceptor Group, and subordinate squadrons were redesig-
nated Fighter Interceptor Squadrons.

5. Emergency Missions.-a. On 22 September 1952 a request was
received from The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
to transfer a polio victim from The Child's Hospital in Baltimore,
Maryland, to Plattsburg, New York. Patient could not be moved
by train or any commercial vehicle that did not go directly to his
destination. This patient was the same one that was taken to
The Child's Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland, in 1951. Patient
was successfully transferred on 30 September 1952.
b. On 15 August 1952, Mr. Forest of the Polio ]-'oundation of

New York City requested that a C-47 from the New York Air
National Guard be made available to transport an iron lung from
White Plains, New York, to Portland, Maine, a critical polio area.
Portland was in dire need of an additional iron lung. The lung
was transported 16 August 1952.

6. Inspection.-Annual Federal Armory Inspections, includ-
ing Operational Readiness Tests and ]'ield Training Inspections
were conducted by Officers of the Regular Air Force.
7. Schools.-During calendar year 1952, 120 officers and airmen

attended various United States Air Foree Serviee Sehools, in
addition to 6 offieers attending pilot training. This is approxi-
mately G per eent of the command.
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8. Construction.-During the present calendar year, the fol-
lowing major construction projects have eith<;r been completed
or are underway:

a. Westchester County Airport, White Plains, New York-(l)
Extension of instrument runway to 7,000 feet completed.

(2) Warehouse started 1 July 1951 was completed with attendant
ramp space.

(3) Paint and Dope Storage Building started 1 July 1951 com-
pleted.

(4) 25,000 gallon addition to fuel storage system started 1 July
1951 completed.
b. Schenectady County Airport, Schenectady, New York-(l)

25,000 gallon addition to fuel storage system started 1 July 1951
completed.

(2) Preliminary plans have been made by the Office of the
Gnited States District Engineer in conjunction with the New York
Air National Guard for the construction of a completely new
runway of 7,000 feet. None of the existing runways could be
lengthened. It is expected that this project will be completed
during the next calendar year.
c. Hancock Field, Syracuse, New York-(l) Extension of instru-

ment runway to 8,000 feet completed.
(2) Construction of Tactical Air Defense Center Building,

Motor Maintenance Building, Warehouse, and Hangar completed.
d. Floyd Bennett Naval Air Stah·on, Brooklyn, New Y ork-

(1) Rehabilitation of heating system.
(2) All facilities with minor exceptions have been returned to

the State for use by returning units.
e. Niagara Falls Municipal A1:rport, Niagara Falls, New York-

(1) All facilities with minor exceptions have been returned to
the State for use by returning units.

f. Pp,rmanent Field Training Site at Hancock Field, Syracuse,
New Yprk.-Plans are being made by the National Guard Bureau
in conjunction with the New York Air National Guard to con-
struct a permanent field training site at Hancock Field, Syracuse,
New York. Present plans include a -warehouse, mess halls and
latrines, to be completed in the next year. The following are
programmed for the future: permanent type barracks; pOwer,
water, and communications systems; basic roads; aerial and .Small
arms ranges; theatre and assembly buildings; equipment storage
buildings; control tower; range towers; temporary hangars; fire
station, air technicians' quarters; aircraft fuel storage;· ammuni-
tion storage; shooting inbutts; dispensary building; arid adminis-
tration space for the operation of the Wing.

KARL F. HAtrSAUElt,

Major General, NYNG
Commanding
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Ceremony in connection with induction into active United States serrice of 152d Aircraft Control & Warning Squadron, N.Y.A.N.G.



April 1952, 152d AC&W Group arrives overseas en route to tactical positions



..

Mustang Fighters of the 107th Fighter-Interceptor Wing, New York Air Notional Guard, are shown lined up on the apron at Spaatz Field,
Po., where pilots were undergoing two weeks of summer training. (NY ANG Photo) (1952)



Typical Flight Line scene of l06th Bomb Wing(M) B-29's at March Air Force B'ase, California
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMANDING OFFICER
NEW YORK NAVAL MILITIA

For the Calendar Year 1952

To: The Chief of Staff to the Governor.
The Annual Report of the Commanding Officer, New York

Naval Militia is submitted herewith.

GENERAL

During 1952 the Commanding Officer has continuously empha-
sized the training of the New York Naval Militia to insure its
ability to fulfIll its mission to New York State. This mission is
to assist other law enforcement agencies of the State in main-
taining internal security and in preventing the destruction of
the State's resources by external forces. Its very broadness re-
quires of the New York Naval Militia the ability to operate not
only on the waters but also on land, and to be prepared for service
both aboard ships and as ground troops.
The major problem facing the command during 1952 has been

the maintenance of enlisted strength. The solution of this prob-
lem, caused both by call to federal active duty of large numbers
of Naval Militiamen and by the difficulty of replacing such per-
sonnel with new enrollments, continues to be the major objective
of all unit commanders.

STRENGTH

The overall strength of the Naval Militia increased during the
past year. However, despite vigorous recruiting, the number of
men attached to drilling units decreased because the numbers of
men called to federal active duty exceeded the numbers of new
recruits. A schedule indicating the changes in strength over the
past year is as follows:

15 Dec. 51 1 Dec. 52 Change
Drill Status
Officers.......................... 217 293 + 76
Enlisted Men .................... 4,237 3,476 - 761

----- ----- ------... Total Drilling .................. 4,454 3,769 685

Federal Duty Pool
Officers.......................... 129 149 +20
Enli'lted Men .................... 2,899 4,385 +1,486

----- -----
Total Active Duty .............. 3,028 4,534 +1,506

Total Strength
Officers.........•................ 346 442 +96
Enlisted Men .................... 7,136 7,861 +725

----- ------ -----
7,482 8,303 +821

[141]
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rrhe large turnover of enlisted personnel is pointed up by the fact
that approximately two-thirds of personnel presently enrolled in
drilling units were enlisted during 1952. This, together with the
recall of virtually all 1st, 2nd and 3rd class petty officers to federal
active service, has produced an unbalanced rate structure in all
units. It is anticipated that these vacant petty officer billets will be
filled during the coming year by men who will have been released
from federal active duty.
The intensive drive for new enrollments carried on throughout

the year has emphasized to prospective recruits the value of Naval
Militia training in enabling them to survive in combat.

ORGANIZATION
rrhe Naval Militia was saddened by the untimely death on Janu-

ary 1952 of its Commanding Officer, Commodore John M. Gill,
NYNM -USNR, after a brief illness. His passing took from the
State of New York one of its most faithful servants, distinguished
both in military and civilian life. Interment with full military
honors was made in Oswego, N. Y.
Captain Joseph W. Golinkin, NYNM-USNR succeeded Com-

lnodore Gill and was designated by the Chief of Staff to the Gov-
ernor as Acting Commanding Officer on 14 January 1952.
Captain L. Archibald Gillies, NYNM-USNR was appointed by

the Governor to succeed Captain Golinkin on 15 June 1952.
Effective 16 June 1952, Captain Golinkin was transferred to the

State Reserve List in the grade of Hear AdmiraL
By order of Captain Gillies, effective 16 June 1952, Commander

,Tames T. Baldwin, NYNM-USNR vvas appointed Chief of Staff,
N.Y.N.M., Lieutenant Joseph 11. Hopkins, NYNM-USNR was
appointed Assistant Chief of Staff, N.Y.N.M. and Commander
Robert W. Graham, NYNM-USNR was detailed to duty as Com-
mander, Southern Area, N.Y.N.M. TVlOnotable additions to the
Staff of Headquarters, N.Y.N.M. were made by Captain Gillies
during the summer of 1952 through the assignment of Captain
Robert G. Burke, NYNM-USNR as Legal Officer and Captain Emil
A. Verpillot, NYNM-USNR as Civil Engineer Officer.
By arrangement with the Bureau of Naval Personnel and the

Commandant, Third Naval District, Captain Gillies was ordered
during the summer of 1952 to a 14 day tour of active duty at the
Navy Department, Washington, D. C. and the Headquarters of
the Commandant, Third Naval District. During this tour of duty,
Captain Gillies conferred at first hand with the Chief of Naval
Personnel and the Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for Naval
Reserve on mutual Navy-Naval Militia problems; the solution of
which should be expedited as a result of this direct liaison with
senior officers of the Department of the Navy.
Throughout 1952, close and effective cooperation with the Office

of the Chief of Staff to the Governor and other agencies of the
State government, made possible by the reorganization of thp
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Division of lVlilitary and Naval Affairs, has facilitated the solution
of many mutual problems. Continued efforts through these chan-
nels will increase the effectiveness of the Naval Militia as a State
military force.

TRAINING
During 1952, these training methods have been used for instruc-

tion of Naval Militia personnel:
1. Military Drill
2. Classroom Instruction
3. Shop Instruction
4. Annual Training Duty

(a) Shipboard
(b) Schools and Training Stations

5. Small Arms Practices
G. Correspondence Courses
7. Administrative Procedures.

In all units of the Naval Militia, the drill period has been
extended from 2 hours to 21j2 hours for the primary purpose of
increasing the time available for instruction in military drill
and the use of weapons. The curriculum of training prescribed
by the Naval Reserve for recruits consists almost entirely of sub-
jects which are of value to Naval Militiamen in preparing them
to serve the State of New York.
Annual Training Duty OT two weeks' duration for Naval Militia-

men consists not only of cruises aboard vessels of the fleet but
also of training at shore stations in basic military subjects similar
to that given recruits in the U. S. Navy.
An increasing interest in proficiency in small arms was evident

during the Annual Small Arms Practices of all units. This improve-
ment was brought about, it is believed, by the Josephthal Trophy
Competition. The safe conduct of the Small Arms Practices was
in part the result of intensive efforts by Headquarters, N.Y.N.M.
to train competent range officers. It is hoped that all units which
are now armed with Springfield Rifles will have these replaced
with the U. S. Rifle M-1 from Navy sources before the beginning
of the 1953 Practices.

INSPECTIONS
The 1952 Naval Militia Annual Musters and Inspections revealed

that all units showed improvement over the previous years, par-
ticularly with regard to training. These inspections were all con-
ducted within one month prior to the Annual Naval Reserve Inspec-
tions, thus making possible the correction prior to the federal
inspections of such deficiencies as had been observed.
The improvement in overall efficiency noted during the inspec-

tions resulted in large part from the stimulus provided by the
Josephthal Trophy Competition. The keen interest and spirit
of rivalry observed in all units proved the value, in its first post-
war year of operation, of the re-establishment of this competition.
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rrhe marks awarded at the State Inspections, together with those
of the federal inspections and the Annual Small Arms Practices,
determined the winners of the Competition.
Division 3-102, N.Y.N.M., Watertown, N. Y., Lieut. Carleton E.

Orr, NYNM, Commanding Officer, won first prize. Second prize
was won by Division 3-66, N.Y.N.lVL of Dunkirk, N. Y., Lieut.
Matthew A. Cullen, NYNM, Commanding Officer.
The State Annual Inspections of Naval Militia units constitute

an extremely important factor in maintaining the efficiency of
all units. A very thorough inspection is made, not only of per-
sonnel, but also of training procedures, administrative and financial
records and the maintenance, operation, fire protection and security
measures covering physical properties.
At various times during the year, informal inspections of all

units were made by the Commanders of the Northern and Southern
Areas, N.Y.N.M. Deficiencies noted in these inspections were
promptly reported to the Commanding Officer, N.Y.N.M. and
remedial action taken.

MARINE CORPS
During 1952 a complete reorganization of all units of the

Marine Corps Branch, NYNM was effected following the re-estab-
lishment at Naval Militia locations of their federal counterparts.
rrwo additional units were established in order to conform the
Marine Branch with the federal unit organization as required by
State law. rrhe revised Tables of Organization provide for an
overall strength no greater than that authorized before the reor-
ganization.
rrhe training of Marine Corps Branch units is especially valu-

able in preparing them for service to the State of New York. These
units are provided ,vith the weapons, uniforms, transportation and
comlnissary equipment necessary for them to conduct field opera-
tions anywhere in the State. Their two week periods of Annual
Training Duty at Camp Lejuene, North Carolina, enable them to
undertake as tactical units field exercises, markmanship courses
and familiarization with all infantry weapons and equipment.

CONFERENCES
In conjunction with the 68th Annual Conference of the Army

and Air National Guard and Naval Militia Association of the
State of New York at Albany, N. Y. a meeting of naval and
marine officers was addressed by Captain r:l'homas Burrowes, USN,
Bureau of Navy Personnel, Captain Wells L. Field, USN, Office
of the Chief of Naval Operations and Major Albert N. Bailey,
USMC, Headquarters, U. S. Marine Corps. The subjects covered
by these three officers from Washington were particularly timely
and instructive and included advance information concerning
changes in policy and organization which are expected to develop
as a result of the Armed Forces Reserve Act of 1952.
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LEGISLATION
Thl:' most significant legislation enacted during the year which

bears on the New York Naval Militia was the Armed Forces
Reserve Act of 1952, passed by Congress. The important provisions
of this legislation become effective on 1 ~Tanuary 1953 and their
effect upon the organization of the NYNM will not be evident
until after the promulgation of regulations by the U. S. Navy.
rrhis legislation is the first step in an overall change from a volun-
tary to a compulsory system of service by all male citizens in
the reserve components of the Armed Forces of the United States.

ARMORY EMPLOYEES
The problem of obtaining adequate numbers of competent civilian

employees for Armories became more acute during 1952. Under
present economic conditions, it is impossible, at the rates of pay
now authorized for civilian employees in armories, to meet the
competition of private employers in attracting men with the
required abilities.

ARMORIES
.A five year program was submitted during 1952 to the Division

of the Budget in order that the rehabilitation of all Naval Militia
Armories might be undertaken on a planned basis.
Rehabilitation projects of major proportions remain to be accom-

plished at only two locations. Both in New York City (U.S.S.
Prairie State) and in Brooklyn much remains to be done in order
to provide weather tightness, fire protection and adequate heating
and ventilation. .
One major construction project was commenced during the

year and is virtually completed. In order to provide space for
the newly established company of the Marine Corps Branch at
Buffalo, an addition to the present armory was constructed at
federal expense. It is expected that the add~tion will be com-
pleted and that control thereof will be turned over to the State of
New York during ~Tanuary 1953.
Negotiations for the acquisition by the Division of Military and

Naval Affairs of the Fish Hatchery proDerty in Dunkirk, New
York, from the Department of Conservation were virtually com-
pleted during the year. It is intended to develop this property as
a Naval Militia Armory in order to provide more adequate quar-
ters for Division 3-66, N.Y.N.M.
The Commanding Officer, New York Naval Militia desires to

express his deeD·aDpreciation to the Chief of Staff to the Governor
and to the heads of those a~encies of the State and federal govern-
ments who have contributed so much to maintaining the efficiency
of the command.

L. A. GILLIES,
Captain, N.Y.N.M.
Commanding
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frhe reactivation and reorganization of the New York Guard,
under the provisions of Article II of the Military Law, was accom-
plished as directed in General Orders issued by my office in .J uly
1950, following the outbreak of the Korean situation. l~ederal
authority for the existence of the New York Guard was contained
in the provisions of Section 61b of the National Defense Act
approved October 21, 1940 authorizing> the existence of a military
force in the State other than the National Guard while any part
of the latter is in active ]1ederal service. This provision was
repealed however effective 25 July 1947 upon conclusion of "Vorld
War II hostilities. vVhen the Korean emergency developed the
provision was again put into force and by General Orders No. 22,
Office of the Chief of Staff to the Governor, dated 24 July 1950,
the New York Guard was reactivated. The Federal authority was
for a limited period only and on expiration of the provision the
time limit was not extended despite strenuous efforts on the part
of the National Guard Association of the United States to accom-
plish such extension. Since the continuation of the New York
Guard without this Federal enabling provision was a violation
of law it was necessary to deactivate the New York Guard and this
was accomplished by General Orders No. 35, my office, dated 27
August 1952 which was also the effective date of the deactivation.
This order was later amended by General Orders No. 35, my
office, dated 26 September 1952 to permit the continuation of
Headquarters, New York Guard for planning, administrative and
liaison purposes for any further prompt reactivation of the New
York Guard, and certain "key" personnel were retained to carry
on those functions.

The strength of the New York Guard on the date of Deactiva-
tion was 650 officers, 121 warrant officers and 336 enlisted men.

KARL F. HAUSAUER,

Major General, N.Y.N.G.
Commanding

[149J
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APPENDIX B

W capons and accessories authorized and quantities actually on
hand.

Bayonet Knife M-4 .
Bayonet M1917 .
Bayonet MI " .
Carbine caL .30 Ml . . .
Gun auto 40mm AA MI .
Gun machine caL .30 M1917 AI. - . - .
Gun machine caL .30 M1919A4 .
Gun machine caL .30 M1919A6 - .
Gun machine caL .50 flex. M-2 - - .
Gun sub machine caL ,45 M-3 .
Gun 90mm MI ··············
Gun saluting 75mm M1897 .
Gun sub-caliber 37mm M13. . . . - .
Howitzer 105mm M2<A1 - .
Howitzer 155mm MI - .
Launcher Grenade M7 .. - .
Launcher grenade M8 ....
Launcher rocket 2.36" M9.
Launcher rocket 3.5' M20 ..... - ....
Mortar 4.2'/ (chemical) M-2 ..
Mortar 60mm M2 .
Mortar 81mm MI .
Mount macho gun caL .50 AA M63. .. ..,
Mount macho gun caL .30 M48 .
Mount trailer multo caL .50 macho gun M55.
Mount tripod macho gun caL .30 MI917Al ..
Mount tripod macho gun caL .30 M2 .
Mount tripod macho gun caL .50 M3 .
Mount truck pedestal M24Al .
Mount truck pedestal M31 - .
Pistol automatic caL .45 MI911Al ..
Rifle automatic caL .30 M1918A2 .. - .
Rifle caL .22 .
Rifle US caL .30 Ml .
Rifle US cal. .30 M1917 .
Rifle US caL .30 M1903A4 .
Rifle 57mm M18 (recoilless) .
Rifle 75mm M20 (recoilless) .
Trainer gunnery tank 75mm .

Authorized
456
157

11,987
17,496

24
119
132
273
850

2,715
24
1
14
84
24

4,617
303
189

1,063
84
189
119
516
84
36
394
407
290
228
221

5,576
608

4,155
11,594

154
567
189
88
15

On Hand
166
157

9,730
12,179

36
113
235
194
683

2,027
4
1
14
57
24

3,942
1,487
337
721
6

148
110
168
84
37
426
292
291
214
200

6,277
569

1,192
11,649

154
399
66
23
15

Note F

Note B

Note A

Note E
Note C

NoteD

Note E

Ncte F

Note A: Additional guns JVI1919A4 are for tanks M4A3 which is not included iu
authorization column.

Note B: Additional guns arc issued in lieu of carriage motor M19 for divisional
anti-aircraft battalions.

NOTE C: Additional launchers arc being utilized in lieu of launcher rocket 3.5"
M20.NO'.rE D: Additional mounts being held to be utilized in lieu of other mounts
not presently available.
NO'l'E E: Excess in process of bei.ng withdrawn and returned to Federal depots.
NOTE F: For issue to Medical personnel for marksmanship and ceremonies

(NGM auth.).
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APPENDIX C

2,337
47
319

1,115
845
508
669

5,840

JOB ORDERS PROCESSED THROUGH MAINTENANCE INSTALLATIONS
January 1st-October 31, 1952

----------------- ----- ----- ------

TYPE OF EQUIPMENT

Automotive Vehicles .
Combat Vehicles .
Artillery Pieces. . . . . . . . . . ..
Small Arms Weapons .
Fire Control and Instruments
Allied Trades .
Signal Equipment .

Totals , .

COMBINED MAINTENANCE
SHOPS

A Total
Cone.
Site
No.1

B C

441 836 133 3,747
17 70 77 211
6 18 77 420

1,094 631 2, 840
523 436 1,804
390 994 1,892
45 2,405 77 3, 196

1~516-1-5 ,390- 36414, 110

CHART I



U. S. P. AND D. O. FOR NEW YORK CONCENTRATION SITE NO.
CAMP DRUM, NEW YORK

RECAPITULATION OF MAJOR END ITEMS ISSUED AND RESULTANT FREIGHT SAVING
BY CONCENTRATION SITE NO.1 FIELD TRAINING 1952

I
Veh. Tractor Tractor I Car II Crane I It" 'i r Carriage I Estimated

ORGANIZATION Tank Tank Rec. "Cat" Hispeedl Half I Trailer I Bay Dolly Trailer i

l
Tractor I Motor I Freight

AND PERIOD M4A3 M24 M32 D7 M5 Track 20 ton City 20 ton I M15 Al M26 AI, M7 I Saying
---I---I----I--i---I------I-----I----I----I----

: I I I I I
'I $22,321 20

Ordnance Property
Officer, Camp
Drum, New York
(For ORC Field
Training 1952) .....

27th Inf. Diy.
Period No.2 .

IICorp Arty.
Period No.3 .

42nd Inf. Diy.
Period No.4 .

58

15

5

2

5 3 2 1 1 1 1

3 1 1 1 1 I

I

3 3 1 1 1 I
I

I
I

I I

-3 -1-3--1-3--1
I I

l/J50

37

2

4

4

1

4

6

11

10

53

Appendix "C"--CHART 2

6

68,091 18

71,911 22

86,999 50

6

I 89,208 00

\ $338,531 10
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VEHICLE ACTIVITY TO 15 OCTOBER 1952
CONCENTRATION SITE No.2

NOMENCLATURE

•
Truck, 272-ton .
Truck, %-ton .
Truck, 7i-ton .
Truck, 4-ton .
Trailer, 172-ton .
Trailer, I-ton \
Trailer, 7i-ton .
Bus, 37 Passenger .
M4, Hi-Speed Tractor .
M4A3 Tank .
M7Al Shop Van .
M7 Motor Gun CarriL;be.
Truck, 172-ton .

Vehicle
in

Storage

Vehicle
Processed

by
Cone. Site
No.2

Vehicle
Processed
Shop "A"
Returned
to Site
No.2

Vehicle
Returned
to Depot

Vehicle
Received

·----1----- -----

188 446 446 365
6 123 123 14
42 1,044 404 640
1 56

71
24 867 115 104 668

5 5
1
3
5

\ 1~
-------- ----- ---------- ----- -----

332 I 2,485 1,093 104 1,766TOTALS 1========-===.c= -_-_-_-_--- -------_.--
Appendix "C"-CHART 3
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APPENDIX lIell - CHART 5
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APPENDIX "e" - CHART 6

GROUP PROD'JCiION CO:.lPARI'SOU
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APPENDIX D
T/R's issued for normal use .
T/R's issued for field training .
T/R's issued for other .

535 at an estimated cost of
296 at an estimated cost of
222

Total T/R's issued " 1,053

B/L's issued for normal use " 1,142 at an estimated cost of
B/L's issued for field training. . . . . . 292 at an estimated cost of

Total B/L's issued.... 1,434

No. of LCL shipments .
No. of LTL shipments .
No. of CL shipments .
No. of TL shipments .
No. of REA shipments " .

INBOUND
No. Wgt (1bs)
209 124,577
291 467,954
4 86,343
6 162,984
35 1,218

Weight of inbound and outbound shipments for services:

Service
Chemical. .
Engineer .
Medical. .. " '.
Ordnance .
Quartermaster ..
Signal .
Mixed Shipments .
Air. . .

Inbound
Weight
3,5071bs
67,5421bs
18,1481bs
444,3901bs
163,7971bs
124,9781bs
]3,7661bs
6,9481bs

Outbound
Weight
14,9511bs
8,2011bs
1,1741bs

250,7901bs
249,8901bs
1l,4691bs
6,9251bs

705,4011bs

$11,501 31
256,289 69

$17,335 55
71,257 05

OUTBOUND
No. Wgt (Ibs)
789 419,031
265 366,275
5 141,758
17 320,071
66 1,666

Estimated
Cost
$338 03
240 49
30 57

4,639 77
4,725 40
363 58
133 42

6,864 29

I~



APPENDIX E
Service Performed by New York National Guard organizations while in United States service during Korean emergency.

(Excluding Air)

ORGANIZATIONS
Dates Entered
United States

Service

Peekskill

102d Quartermaster Group, Head- 11 September 1950 Brooklyn
quarters and Headquarters
Company

105th AAA Operations Detach- 4 September 1950 Rochester
ment

101st Signal Battalion (Corps)

29th Ordnance Battalion, Head- 19 August 1950
quarters and Headquarters De-
tachment;; 'v'-

89th Army Band 15 October 1950

19 August 1950

102d AAA Brigade, Headquarters 14 August 1950
and Headquarters Battery

102d AAA Operations Detach- 14 August 1950
ment

102d AAA Gun Battalion 14 August 1950
Buffalo, Rochester Camp Gordon, Camp Stew- Basic and unit training, service 22 June 1952
Batavia art, Indiantown Gap firing, participation in Civil

Defense demonstrations - AA
Defense of Continental U.S.

Rochester

Yonkers, Ossining

New York City

New York City

Station I
I~ __ .J

Summary of
Assignments
Unit History

Summary of Service Date of Return

Fort Bragg, N. C.

3 September 1952

Fort Sill, Okla. Training - Participation in pa-
rades and ceremonies and Civil
Defense Ceremonies.

Korea Combat Missions.

AA Defense Assignments Training - Participation in AA 13 July 1952
Defense of vital installations
ofU.S.

Not known 13 July 1952

Various Training Camps,
Station Germany

Various Training Camps Basic and unit training, partici-
pation in exercise Southern
Pine-AA Defense of Conti-
nental U.S.

Commendations and Citations

Awarded Meritorious Unit Com-
mendation 22 September, 1952
by General Van Fleet, Com-
manding 8th United States
Army, Korea, for outstanding
support of combat operations
in Korea in fulfillment of their
mission of providing contin-
uous and efficient communica-
tion support to front lines.

Unit achlevement citation for
contribution to Air Defense
U.S. by Army AA Commander
Maj. Gen. Irvine.

Commendation on firing record
by Gen. Armstrong. Co=en-
dati(}n on AD-Participation by
CG 108th AAA Brigade Gen.
lfraser.

Commendation: for superior unit
by Army AA Commander Maj
Gen. Irvine. Participation in
exercise Southern Pine by CO
224thAAA Group, Col. Thomp-
son. For superior perform-
ance of duty by CG 108th
AAA Brigade Brig.Gen.Fraser.
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Dates Entered
United States

Service
ORGANIZATIONS Station

I

Summary <!fenit Histories I
Assignments

187th Field Artillery Observation 3 September 1950 I Brooklyn
Battalion

132d Ordnance Medium Auto- 11 September 1950 I Utica
tive Maintenance Company

133d Ordnance Medium Auto- 11 September 1950 I Rochester
motive Maintenance Company

134th Ordnance Medium Auto- 11 September 1950 Brooklyn
motive Maintenance Company

148th Transportation Truck Bat- 3 September 1950 Jamaica
talion, Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company

148th Transportation Truck Com- 19 August 1950 Jamaica
pany

187thFieldArtilleryGroup, Head- 11 September 1950 Brooklyn
quarters and Headquarters Bat-
tery

199th Army Band 15 October 1950
209th AAA Group, Headquarters 14 August 1950

and Headquarters Battery
New York City
Buffalo

I 1-__
1

__

1

_

Camp fickett, Va.

Not known I
Not known

Not known

Fort Benning, Ga.

Various Training Camps

Fort Sill, Okla.

Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Various Training Camps -

AA Defense Assignments

Summary of Service Date of Return

Basic and unit training, partici-
pation in exercise Southern
Fine. Supporting Post Units.

Basic training, participation in
exercise Longhorn. Supporting
Infantry School and R.O.T.C.

Basic and unit training of at-
tached Field Artillery Bat-
talions and Army Band. Pro-
vided artillery overhead, bat-
tle induction course. Con-
ducted service firing.

Basic and unit training. Par-
ticipation in exercise Long-
horn. Furnished Officers and
Non-Commissioned Officers for
Atomic Tests, Camp Desert
Rock, Nevada.

Training duties, training 4 or
more Battalions, AA Defense
of vital installations in U.S.-
Participation in Air Defense
exercises - Participation in ex-
ercise Southern Pine.

18 July 1952

Commendations and Citations

Unit achievement citation for
contributing to AD, U.S. by
Army AA Commander Maj
Gen Irvine. Commendations:
for superior performance of
duty by CG 108th AAA Bri-
gade, Brig Gen Fraser, for
outstanding contribution in
improving the effectiveness of
units in the AA Defense of the
U.S. by Army AA Commander
Maj Gen Irvine, for outstand-
ing demonstration by Army
AA Commander Maj Gen
Irvine. For receiving superior
rating by CG 3d Army Lt.
Gen Hodge.
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245th AAA Gun Battalion 14 August 1950

23 January 1951259th AAA Gun Battalion

289th Quartermaster Petroleum 19 August 1950
Supply Company

I Brooklyn

New York City

Brooklyn

336th AAA Gun Battalion 15 May 1951 Utiea, Rochester

367th Signal Radar Maintenance 14 August 1950 Utica
Unit

368th Signal Radar Maintenance 14 August 1950 New York City
Unit

369th AAA Gun Battalion 11 September 1950 New York City
369th Signal Radar Maintenance 14 August 1950 New York City
Unit

421st Signal Radar Maintenance 14 August 1950 Buffalo
Unit

633d AAA Gun Battalion 15 May 1951 New York City
701st Quartermaster Subsistence 19 August 1950 Brooklyn
Supply Company

14 August 1950 Brooklyn715th AAA Gun Battalion

773d AAA Gun Battalion

955th Field Artillery Battalion

1 May 1951

19 August 1950

*4 Campaigns~ 1st UN Counter Offensive
CCF Spring Offensive
UN Summer-Fall Offen.~ive
2d Korean Winter

New York City

Brooklyn

Camp Edwards, Mass.-
Tactical AA Defense

Various Training Camps

Fort Bliss, Texas - Vari- Training duties, field exercises.
ous Stations Germany l'articipation in exercise Nortb-

wind.

I

Various Training Camps-
AA Defense Assignments

Camp Edwards, Mass.

Various Stations, France

Not known
Not known

Various Training Camps

Not known
Not known

Various Training Camps

Various Training Camps

Training Camp - Korea

tLosses~1 died of injuries
2 missing in action
2 died of disease
1 killed in actior

Basic and unit training, field and 13 June 1952
service firing - AA Defense
missions. Participation in AD
exercise.

Basic and unit training - AA
Defense of vital installations.

Training-combat Korea-Pusan-
Yangsan Area - Performing
training under simulated com-
bat conditions - attached to
Corps and assigned General
Support Missions for various
Infantry Divisions including
ROK Divisions. *Campaigns.
tLosses.

Training, tactical AA Defense 01'1
vital installations of Conti-'
nental United [tates.

Training duties - AA Defense
of vital installations in U.S.

Training duties - Operation of
Class III distribution points
and bulk storage facilities.
Participation in mock alerts
and simulated field problems.

Training duties - AA Defense
of vital installations.

13 July 1952 I

22 December 1952

I

10 September 1£52

tA wards-lO Bronze Stars
16 Air Medals
3 Purple HelJrJ::

Commendation by CG 9th ROR
Division Gen. Bok. - Note:
Additional Summary of Serv-
ice. Battalion has fired
146,700 rounds of ammunition
on 7,682 missions - destroyed
68 enemy guns, 5 enemy tanks
16 enemy vehicles, inflicted an
estimate of 14,100 casualties
on the enemy. tAwards.
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APPENDIX "F"

A resolution submitted by the Special Committee on Policy of the
Natienal Guard Association of the United States, relating to the
enactment of legislation for universal military training and for
the enactment of legislation vital to the future of the National
Guard and Air National Guard which will insure a flow of man-
power, into the units thereof by lifting restrictions on or imple-
menting provisions for voluntary enlistment or by involuntary
transfer of personnel, and/or by a combination of both

WHEREAS, The Armed Forces Reserve Act of 1952 was designed
as a companion bill to the bill to enact Universal Military Training,
and each was to complement the other; and,

"VHEREAS, rrhe Congress has failed to provide by law for Uni-
versal Training; and,

WHEREAS, The Universal Military Training and Service Act
approved 19 June 1951 (Public Law 51, 82d Congress) provides
for a total military obligation of 8 years active and/or reserve
service for all persons inducted, enlisted or appointed in the Armed
Forces and the Reserve Components thereof after that date; but
does not provide for compulsory performance of their Reserve
obligation in the units of the Reserve Forces, particularly the
National Guard and Air National Guard; and,

"VHEREAS, rrhe Armed Forces Reserve Act of 1952 permits such
persons to perform their so-called Ready Reserve obligation a3 a
name in the files, unless they voluntarily enlist in a unit of the
National Guard or Air National Guard or Reserve Components}
and there is no real inducement to encourage them to so enlist; and,

WHEREAS, Past experience has shown that a negligible percentage
of such persons being released from active duty are voluntarily
enlisting or will enlist in the National Guard and Air National
Gnard; and,

"VHEREAS, Public Law 51 established a cut-off date of 1 February
1H51, after which men over the age of 181;2 could not join the
National Guard or Air National Guard and thereafter be deferred
from Selective Service so long as they performed their duties satis-
factorily; and,

VVHEREAS, Public IJaw 51 contains a provision to the effect that
the Secretaries of the Military Departments may provide by regu-
lations for the release from training or service in the Armed I~orces
of individuals inducted under the Act who volunteer for and are
accepted into the units of the National Guard or Air National
Guard or Reserve Components, and although over 16 months have
elapsed since the passage of the Act, no such regulations have yet
been issued; and,

r
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VVUEREAS, Approximately 900,000 Selective Service registrants

physically and mentally qualified for military training are presently
deferred from induction for occupational, educational, dependency
and other reasons; and,

WHEREAS, The Senate report on the Armed Forces Reserve Act
correctly stated that the new law "by no means solves all th~
'problems' of the Reserve Forces" ; and,

; WHEREAS, It is neeessary that the Reserve problems be intelli-
gently and definitely solved prior to .Tune 1953 when Selective
Service graduates inducted after 19 .Tune 1951 who have a total
active Reserve obligation of 8 years will begin to be relieved from
active duty in large numbers; and,

WHEREAS, The Congress has repeatedly declared that it is essential
that the strength and organization of the National Guard and the
Air National (i-uard as an integral part of the first-line defense of
this Nation be at all times maintained and assured; and,

'VHEREAS, The Department of Defense has repeatedly stated that
it is desired that the National Guard be stronger and more efficient
than ever before, yet refuses to ask Congress to do those things
necessary to accomplish the ends desired; and,

WHEREAS, rrhe Congress at the behest of the Department of
Defense has placed every unit and organization and member of th(~
National Guard and the Air National Guard in the so-called Readv
Reserve, although knowing full well that such units, organization~s
and individuals are not in a true state of readiness; and,
WHEREAS, rrhe National Guard has every desire to be ready to

meet any emergency, but realizes full well that the program of the
Department of Defense as outlined in the Reserve Act fails com-
pletely to provide the necessary strength without which the National
Guard cannot hope to meet its responsibilities; now,
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the National Guard Association

of the United States, in General Conference assembled this 9th day
of October, 1952, in the City of Denver, Colorado, directs its Officers
to bring these facts to the attention of Congress and the Secretary
of Defense and to take such other steps as will maintain the units
and organizations of the National Guard and Air National Guard
in a true state of readiness, and for this purpose to use every effort
to have enacted into law by the 83d Congress the following program:

1. That, as the only just and equitable solution of the prob-
lem of defense of this Nation during the present period of
strained international relations, we continue to support the
effort to provide by law for Universal Military Training, the
product of which to be assigned or transferred to units and
organizations of the Ready Reserve, including the National
Guard and Air National Guard, to bring them to full authorized
strength.
2. That during the present period of international tension

the Regular Armed Forces be given first priority in both men
and materiel.
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3. That next after the Regular Forces the units of the
National Guard and Air National Guard be given that support
in men, materiel and facilities which will in fact make them
worthy to be designated as ready.
4. That to this end one or all of the following alternatives be

enacted or otherwise put into effect:
a. That the strength of the National Guard and Air

National Guard shall be as determined by the Congress,
and that all who volunteer for service in the National
Guard be deferred from Selective S(~rvice so long as they
perform satisfactory service in the Kational Guard or Air
National Guard, and that accordingly, the cut-off date of
1 February 1951 barring such deferments for persons over
the age of 181/~ enlisting in the National Guard or Air
National Guard after that date be eliminated from the
Universal Military Training and Service Act of 1951.
b. That the Departments of the Army and Air Fone

should without further delay issue regulations to imple-
ment the provision in the Universal Military Training and
Service Act of 1951 for release from active service or
training of individuals inducted under the Act who volun-
teer for and aTe accepted into the units of the National
Guard and Air National Guard or Reserve Components,
and that such regulations provide an opportunity for
National Guard and Air National Uuard representatives
to enter Regular Army and Air ]1-'orceinstallations to urge
such individuals to take advantage of this opportunity to
join the National Guard or Air National Guard.
c. Amend the Universal Military Training and Service

Act to make service in the National Guard, Air Nation:il
Guard or comparable units of the Reserve Components a
required condition in the granting or continuance of defer-
ments from Selective Service for educational, dependency
or other reasons except physical, mental and occupational
reasons.
d. (1) Supplement the provisions for voluntary enlist-
ments in the National Guard and Air National Guard
by amending present laws to permit compulsory induc-
tion or transfer into the National Guard and Air
National Guard of the several States, Territories and
the District of Columbia of persons inducted under
Public Law 51, approved 19 .Tune 1951, who have
completed their active Federal training or service,
except that such persons who have served in the
actual combat zone in Korea as defined in the Combat
Duty Pay Act of 1952 and regulations issued there-
under shall not be subject to involuntary induction
or transfer as herein provided.
(2) Such induction or transfer to be accomplished

upon periodic personnel requisitions initiated at their
discretion by the Governors, to the Selective Service
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System or the Department of Defense in much the
same manner that the Selective Service System now
fills requisitions from the Armed Forces of the United
States, provided that no such persons shall be so
inducted or transferred without the consent of the
Governor concerned.

(3) Persons so inducted or transferred and all
others serving in the National Guard and Air National
Guard should be relieved from all Reserve obligations
upon the completion of such period of active Federal
service and National Guard or Air National Guard
service as may be fixed by Congress.

(4) If the above provisions are adopted, present
laws should be amended to conform the obligations,
penalties and rewards of all persons who serve in
comparable Ready Reserve units of the Army and
Air Force Reserves with those of persons who serve
in the National Guard and Air National Guard.

(5) That a bill be prepared and submitted to the
Congress to enact the above program and that every
effort be made to secure the approval of Congress
before July 1, 1953.

(6) That pending the accomplishment of any of
the above recommendations, the number of persons
having a Ready Reserve obligation required to bring
the National Guard to war strength be actually
assigned to the Inactive National Guard and as far
as practicable to units near their respective homes;
and,

Be it f~trther resolved, rrhat copies of this Resolution be trans-
mitted to the members of the Armed Services Committees of
Congress, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretaries of the Military
Departments, the Section 5 Committees of the General Staff and
Air Staff, the Chief of the National Guard Bureau, and to the
Reserve Forces Policy Board.
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